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The destruction caused by forest fires The operation of docking is said to inflict a very consider- which would impose .iddittonal labor upon them A 

Protection of in this country almost every sun mer able amount of pain, and it involves a still larger measure < f
cruelty to the animal by depriving it of і s natural weap
on against flies and other insect pests. Doekii g would judges to act on the tribunal by saying

l»e a growing eijtiment in this country that the niemliers

ond justice was approached with a like result. Mr, I-os ter
explains this, unwiflingne*» on the part of the I'mted States

" l'here seems to
and especially in dry seasons, is so 

the Forests great that if means can be adopted
to prevent..this loss in large part, it seem to have become more common m Ontario than it lias 

is evident that it would pay well to provide them at con- in the eastern Provinces. The Toronto GhiU says; "l ast 
sidi rable c-'st. A good deal of attention has been devoted latl a record was made of 567 horses in the stables of the 
to this subject in Ontario and, it would appear with v lu- Industrial Exhibition, and of these 316 wrie docked and 
able resul’s. "At the annual meeting of the Canadian 351 in a natural condition. The practice whs found to I>e

most prevalent among owners of heavy draught horses, (or
of this class there were 176 decked hoi ses out of a total of appointed polit» і ans to «he tribunal 1* . аич? judges ofc re

_'8 pule could not !>*• secured The reason^ given by the judges

of <>ur highest court should not lie called upon to discharge 
functions of a semi political character, such as those relat
ing to hound rv disputes, nor that they should he burdened 
w iili additional duties when their lalxirs are already suf 
hceutlx onerous, It seems then that President RooseveltForestry Association, Mr. Aubrey White, Deputy Commis

sioner of C»own Lands," says the Toronto Globe, "gave an
instructive review of the growth and extent of the present 335 examined. In the general purposes class there wen.
system of fire protection. The first act to provide for the docked « ut of a total of 151. The balance was mote even
pieservation of for»sts from destruction by fire was passed in the*thoroughbred class there bring 95 docked and
in 1878, when Mr Pardee was- Commissioner. .It provided natural. Of the ponies examined "the proportion docked
penalties for carelessness in the handling of fire, but there was about three in four," A still more cruel practice than
wrre no officials to enforce it except the few "forest rangers that of docking, and one which should be rigidly prohibit

ed, is the use of the tight overdraw check. It is a far too 
common thing to see horses with their heads thus forced 
into an unnatural position anti trying bv constantly mov
ing m one direction and another to obtain some relief from 
the pain which'his instrument of torture inflicts. If the 
nian who thinks that the overdraw clack does not inflict

for declining.ttr serve may hr all u ht *o far as they go, 
but probably tl eir principal reason is not given, which 
well might lie that, in view of the tension of public opinion 
on ilie sub je t in the Ihiit-d States, judges of the Supreme 
Court were unwilling to incur the obloquy which might 
result from giving.a judicial decision in the matter. It is 
not likely that I >>rd Alverstone would Covet the honor of 
serving on anoth r Commision of a similar kind.

in the employ of the department. It was ab^ut seven 
years later that a force of brush and fire rangers was ap
pointed, the Government freely advising with the timber 
license-holders and giving them authority to select the 
men.. The cost was apportioned evenly between the Gov
ernment and the licensees. Each ranger was requiied to 
keep a diary detailing his movements from dav to day, and much pain upon the horse could have his 
also such information as he could gather regarding the 
limits on which he was employed. Provision was made 
for the enforcement of the law, and for empowering 'ang'-rs lusion. 
to act as Magistrates for the purposes of the act." In 1885 
there were 37 rangers employed in the woods at a cost of 
$7.911, and this force has 1 een increased from time to time

The proposal of the Canadian Pac- 
Irrigatlon in the ific Railway looking to rrigation 

on a large scale in the Calgary dis- 
Calgary District trict hasalrea ty been noticed in these 

columns. This undertaking is ex-> 
pec*e 1 to result when completed in converting a very large 

‘tract of comparatively arid country into fertile, grain pro
ducing lands. It is now announced that the Canadian 
Pacific has awarded to the contracting firm of J J. N’ickson 
and Company of Vancover a ihrce million .dollar contract 
for the construction of an irrigation r>mal near -Calgary. 
The contract is t > be commenced in the spring and will 
require two years for its completion. It calls for the de
struction of twenty miles of canal, the principal part of 
which is within four miles of the railway and parallel to it. 
Tlu- canal is to be forty feet in width and will run across 
a piairie which is practically level. This however is only 
a beginning of the undertaking in the line of irrigation, 
which the C. P. It. Company has in view. It proposes to 
construct four hundred miles of canal for irrigation pur
poses along the Bow River to carry the water to the lands 
adjacent to its railway.

head tied
up in a similarly unnatural position for a few hours, it 
would, we venture to say, effectively cure him of his tie-

Port Arthur' which was at the out
break of hostilities betwein Russia,Port Arthur

until in 1902 the report showed a for.e of 234 ranger* 
ployed at a cost of $34,200. While Ontario forests still base oj military operations in the Far Fast, occupies a 
suffer severely at times from the inroads of fires', it is said 
that the presence of the rangers “has had an excellent 
effect in making the restrictions of the law known to the 
settlers, hunters, campers, pr< specters а«чї explorers, and 
creating a wholesome respect for its provisions. They with China Japan succeeded in tak ng Port Arthur, but she
have also been able to extinguish many incipient flies is likely to find it a more difficult matter now, both be-
which would have proved destructive if neglected. The 
secret of safety is found to lie in continuous vigilance dur
ing the danger period, which extends from May to Oct
ober."

and Japan Russia's headquarter and

naturtilly strong position oil the end of the Liaotung INrijn- 
sula and is well fortified. Whether or not it is strong
enough to withstand the forces which J pan is preparing- 
to bring to bear against it remains to I escen. In lier war

cause the place is now more strongly fortified and because 
it is defended by a more formidable power. The entrance 
to Port Arthur is well guarded by nature, being extremely 
narrow—in some places not more than two hundred yards 
wide. The harbor lies at right angles to the mainchamiel. 
The outer harbor is deep but in the inner harbor there is 
not sufficient water to float the largest vessels, so that all

in the

The city of Harbin which has been
Harbin chosen as the principal base of Rus-

sian military operations in Manchuria shiP' havln8 a draught of twenty.four feet must lie
outer roadstead where they are open to attack. After Rus
sia took possession of Port Arthur in December 1897 she 
strengthened the fortifications known as the Hwang-Chin- 
shau forts which command tlie entrance of the harbor to

So far as th«; land forces are con
cerned the conflict b tween Russia 
and Japan is still in rts preparatory 

What the Situation on land is cannot indeed be

The War.
is a place of which we are likely to sec very frequent 
tion in despatches relating to tbe Russo-Japa 
H-rbin is said to be a city uf sixty thousand inhabitants 
situated in the midst of a great wheat-growing district. 
The adjacent country is said to include also forest and

ne-p war. stages
definitely learned from the despatches, but it is believed 
that Japan is making large bodies of tro >ps in northernthe east, and directly behind she has built .a chain of bat

teries which are intended to pour shot and shell into the 
inner harbor. The Laomuchu battery is so placed that it

Korea" whde Russia is marshalling her forces in Manchuria. 
The iivighboilic.K-d of the Valu River which forms the 
the boundary fine bet wen Core t and Mam luma 1» likely 
to- be the sc. a- of 
ment may <itcur at

mineral lands of great richness. The ipimense water
power which Harbin possesses, as well as its situation in 
the midst of a rich grain-producing country, affords special sweeps the approach of the port diagonally and commands
facilities for flour manufacturing, and it has already be- both the outer and the inner basins. Japanese strategist
come an important centre in this respect. It is reported are said to hold, however, that despite the favorable situa
that when the mills now in cours- of construction are com- l'on ant^ strong defences of Port Arthur, the fortress's
pleted the capacity of the mills of Harbin will equal a be stormed and taken by a combined, land and sea attack
million pounds of flour a day. The location of Harbin is *lie Japanese pursued such tactics successfully, and
at the point where the Trans-Siberian Railway crosses the Рег*,аР8- no* improbable that they may do so again,
Sungari River which is a trihuta-y of the Amur and joins ant* csPec‘aPy >n view of the fact that Russia has already
the larger stream some 200 miles from the city in a m rth- abandoned Port Arthur as a main base of opeations
easterly direction. From Harbin the Railway runs east
ward to Vladivostok—a distance of 350 miles, and a 
branch is extended southward through the ancient .Mukden 
to Port Arthur—the distance being about 600 miles. Har
bin has been largely built by the Russians and it is said to 
be a fine city, with many handsome commercial and public 
buddings and attractive residential streets Its importance 
to Rusoa is evident and doubtless it will lie defended with

operahtms; ami an engage- 
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The Hon. John W Foster, who ,1 t 
Why the Judges ed as the agent of the United S1..1.

Government dm mg the puweed u.
Would Not Serve before the Alaskan Bouuduiv It

nalr, has lately gnon a Relier <11 
course of lectures on American Diplomacy in Columbian 
University, Washington. Mr. Foster spoke of the floumbiv 
question and not iced especially the Canadian protest я g 1 н .< 
P test dent Roosevelt's selection of Meurs Rout, Lodge and 
Turner as "impartial jurist* of refute ‘ Hen iivn.ti d that, 
as a matter of fat t, the American mendier* of the tnhunal

I

I Alt'.Il ti» "he till im#

11-.sva mit te#i un.» , iiginit 
-Л itiii її 11*« tvewk и itn 1 • ■

! •,.,<■ 11 1.1 ilifil t«#tw
•■I win- h K • r I n*. • me» the

Й « flit
At tin .1,pp H

her full strength.

I j 41 in git .Halt til's th«- in-h jXii-h iH»* mut 
пійте of the .1 gi*n-e»l lies

11- " 1
Two bills have been introduced in 
the Ontario Legislature aiming to V I ' • I'.

AsHere у for
hat it either •» attacked by Wrote thandiscourage and re-trict the practice displayed a judicial temperament at least etjualio then t m 

of docking horses One of these bills adian colleagues and were as susceptible to the argument » og 
is in the form of an amendment to of opposing « ounse-l This may lie a matter of 

the Municipal Act, extending the present regulative author 
.U ..! Mum. I|f*| Councils SO .is to empower them to

kh
the Here# .hah come to the help 01 its ally, a« d 

< .mat lhit Cm 1% bound 111 hk manner to come to the
Mr Foster however maki va outributlon to the In.st/iv < r ч md.tr tin utmtancae, it wi*l 

ml;, nil wtu tin
* h*'i a*-*y 1
he s m 1I1,11 mu* ll ' 
m iking tlvs àlinff*c.e w

Korea, beforer,a- 
«til ,1pf the Alaskan case itt staling that Iі! is nient Ro-sev.lt 

offered the appointment as comm 1 sinner to one of the just 
ices of the Supreme Court, and that the judge tlet lined the 
appointment, as is understood, on the ground that he did 
not regard the post ns in the proper line of his duties and 
that it was not just ta his associates to accept a position

hibit docking The ether bill is an amendment to the Ag- 
ruùlture end Arts Act, and provides tlm* ho prize, dip 
h-ma or other award shall be given at any exhibition for 
any horse which has been docked. The proposed legisla
tion would seem to be justified on grounds of humanity.

uMn.was piiipcrly r 1 be itgarded 
iv i-ie gn .1 it imh'pi-ii I. nt powt 1 It is not likely, 

> ci * tfial 1 I'firi 1 i.m«r or Cilval Britain will wish to
•i? m

1 htablish tkv Nlinu.itt'1 of ibis j.roposition. It is rejk rt«d, 
tin ugh how iiitich truth there 1-. m tl-e repert cannot lie 
Uf lui»tely km• ui, that the people of Manchuria are show
ing pronounced h-'stil ty to the Russians.
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rrpretentation. Th- Maritime Provinces are supporting with a balance of J18 on hand. This to the memory of 
the Western work of home missions and yet rannM By those present had not occurred for so many years that none 
their great remoteness rom the west expect the west to could recall. Л second occasion was when it was announc- 
pass oser a foreign mission organiaation in a nearer prov- that V'c baptism for the year on the various Reids had

reached the record number of 300.
Cocanada, India, 13-1-104.

Cantditn Baptist Missionary Union.
The Union Cdniereeoe of the..two Canadian Пері 1st M s 

Inhering for the sslvdtion ofoser. j.7SX).ooo TelugusIt
who areaolrly dependmt on them for the good news and 
representing a. home constituency of abou* qo/oo Canadian 

CiHT>iiada from the qth to 12th of

H. F. Lafi.ammkThenі nee td unite with them in sending out missionaries.
much needed fbtoo a corresponding secretary is very 

relieve the field secretar-rs fer more deputati n
gst the churches and yet neither of the boards is large 

enough as yet to justify such an officer. If united there 
would be plenty of work for each : the. present secretaries
, ould remain ач field or district 4-eretaries . a good foreign no. q.
mission monthly paper representing the g-neral and the The following paragraph from the comments on the 
women s boards could be th n issu-dand the entire str ngth studies in Sunday School, is a very natural link between 
of the foreign mission work at home increased and unified. my last article and the posent one.
Toronto would for the present be the centre for the work -I fie transformation wrought by love maybe seen all 

bur the filling up of the west might make Winnipeg .1 
more convenient centre. The gain Or the foreign field
would be immense The inte-change of missionaries, of of girlhood, comes under the sway of love. Lo, at once,
native workers of council, of funds the union in higher we behold the child of yesterday transformed into woman-
education, m the theological sell h,1 and the Industrial hood, strong in character, brave in suffering, cheerful amid

lli,. missionaries difficulty, her husband's wis-st c unselbr and most helpful

Baptists met in 
Jan лагу after ail interval of two years witho it asémbling. 
Fifty 00» misistooarvs and eight little one*>foreg*tlieied. 
t)if these I” were teem the Man1 mie Mission, jl from the 
Ontario and timber Mission and 3 
annual conference of the American Baptist Telugu mission 

who met last week at 1 fanaroacotula in the ІХсгап,

Inspiration of the Bible.
BY E. M. SAUNDERS^ D. D.

were visitors. 1 he

numbered 75 including the *• і‘itors 1 he discrepancy 
between the strength of the fwjo missionary bodies is ye»r- 

Of these 51 missionaries three have been 30 
the foreign se-vie**, one has spent 25 years and 13 

Four are the second generation

around us. A fair free girl, bent wholly upon the pleasur
es of the hour, and her mind filled with the innocent tr fiesly narrowing

Jair sti'l at the language 
of missionaries on tins field bring the children of pioneer s 

d dilated to thus defini'r werk from clubland our were
In 'Heir youriM-yings to and fro school would be very advantageous 

long for it with all the longing ..I a small force fighting comrade I'-very day this miracle of love is being enacted
greatly: fuc leased un every fide. Sois that greater miracle ofthetransform-

at on effected bv the love of Jesus. Under the dominion of 
ibis new affection and purpose the weak-willed become res
olute; the trifling become powerful; the ill tempered be- 

Thry long f« r umyn l’orne ÀSmüs ami self restrained; the passionate become
Оце of the moil interesting 1 нк ih* I" .......... beenmeclean of ipwA, the diunku*

I:,. ............ . 'll, i„ thr g "Iks. become godly. Ranking inim-
m».4 ol the prrvni naivtn. • -v-i, .........................I Hu- p.ifUu.r ЛІНІ signifi • mce w th the miracles performed dur-
teniplslioa v. dunk і, Itwaei .put whh III- ' "ivrri mg Ins fat till v ministry arc thnsc which the love oi Jesus is
K very means used at Hop» lu light th evil..,. .•ge.i-.li* bringing t.ip.s di> by day before our eyes."

|,i itiv I will arid the caseof Christian cits, iousness in

Uo d by ( godly parents.
Sr»en of them have <n< veted the globe and four of them, 
two travelling e.iv and other two west demonstrated the fearful odds under disadvantage that are 

bv their division into two bodies when there is nothing to 
Al* thr prestige, powri, mflupiv ♦*.

|>..мі twill v of circling thr earth at ih wnfi-ч. part in 73 
VlurM* h <-ii an 1 women have очне prevent the r being one

k. 'hn ugh dangris from the wild lieast of reach of union are denied them by an artificial separation.
days of kixurrh t/aveT
thiouglt bhipw
the finot. from plogue ami pestilence and famine, from 
thieves ami roblwi -, ffom fan itus ami H »ods ; they have
sutl""leif the low of home and separation from little ones, 

hush nd**. all th I human hearts hold dear for the 
e ol Ins kingdom.

the temperance question

,. . ■ 1 . . ■ ■ ' ' 1 1
11 ry have « ouuted mil tlv ir lites dr.:i unto tjhemMdvra, if 

m lie that tbev “ ay h Id up tlie* banner ••( tin* tmm to the III he exieut of «lie rx il in
t.n.v th' I ot . f і unie fi hmnan in Christ’s day, which con - 

«І,pin t th»- whole' professional staff of learned critics at 

re ■ 1 J* 1 i< <b 111 'Whom do two 8*y that 1 am ? " said Christ
to fu discipb while they weir sojourning north of the 
boijiki line, of Be lest 111 v N«me say F.lijah, some one of

connection with the struggle l eir 
this land van In* gathered from «he f.i< t th .1 « 1 
stated in tin in ‘ctmg t to • .ties ofjip 
or user and totalling a value of about # 1

, -d has nilgfmty blessed themL»l ,«od peri Imig e» 1 
wrlh a gréai joy I hey are liojieless111 11 •' 1 '

ІИ-Ч І» III the tliumi li ot tlir l,o<|>rl 
•nary family and a

nab ler»plinu*l» in*
Thiüigli r-it II llr ld worked .• I way slâ'ion ami that leptrsents 

upply foi the fou» n rlli fit dal t «:ts iff die 
which the two mvi«‘i labor

me in • ir tow a
► rule end

era iron alone uutstiqi* the 
#«id

1 ill у well • Ined 1 ito the

single led> • «‘ill a Ml* * «11
1 • „ і ' '111 " ; • ' 1 

drink Itallii

the plophcls. was the reply
But o the due. t qu'Mioii, "whom do xou say that 1 

1 hou ait k hirst ih • Soiv-ot-the living God said 
ul>i , fisherman My:!• ailier and not

I In*r by о .'oral gr 
vearU in ihe«« і fiuïi h« a twin evil and threaten* to

I'he mnf« re nor
a «id.non

disabtro s to t*>e welfare of the people 
alive t * the dangers of the trafic and Artviiigid the member'.

I .Oilare full of h 'pe
I'etCI , the lough
fiesii and b dli. t. veal, ,1 ihat to-you, replied the great

4У vliut lire's 
і Ur «тії of 
l bnstiaii Vomi

are some of the m;»it prominent and best known teuiperam e 
‘ wcivkerS.m India Reports front the Telugu Baptist t'ubb 

Sovietv, the l«"lugu Language Area Committee, the

a un>ngbt
Key* too are in thy hands\ nick t'lou ,11

lx 11, ks fol humie s Kcss to utth* k heavenly mysteiies af* 
all such, whether tough Veters ,uid pobshed and learnerl 

Pauls Coiiq 
learned dix

1 hev « -v ,iugi
Bible I ranslation Work, the Dr. Kellock Home for I.epFrs 
at Namachandrapuram, the Ravi Newspaper in le'ugu, and 
other interest* wlu h have a vital connection with the work

which the« illmîtes and Mvnh V
j. j , . ' і . ' - ■ . ' 'I : • .il t '

141 . Haiti, і ana,
«.tow 41M1S 11

ІН»||> al toe rate of tw

this oulgudt .d Piter s heart with the
rs of the highi'i , ntit> a* Jerusalem

и 1 і hr great apwlte, and
Ih rf

unit v carls <h aw 0 liy klei py 
• a» h Mil and i v fin lloitv

now whom I bay," believed,of the missionaries were represented.
I he deliberations O* the body were represented by a' mini 

fier of addresses

Toevery b«U<vrt lias the
Thr retiring president, the Rev- J Craig know t hnsti. ю kn.-w lhe IV

ol the S unalkota Seminary, gave an interesting and most 
ludplui talk on the ailments of Miss onarirs. "I he к>». II
!.. Stillwell read a most instructive and useful paper on the fi r partial or riidmientai> truib -I 1 ■ < vd , n.o.t 
Missiciuarirs Monthly Meeting with his Workers. He S|>eaks call lor some remark 1 hr liunts, lie Xtoae
(torn rxi>ei-ieiice as the superintendent of 86 workers and ment.ijl 1 he work of tin- llolyNpint in irg. lier* і mg the
the bishop of over 3000 converts. The missionary is the human heart; (4) Heav« n or future reWai-i" •*! «he right
overseer of the churches, the direc'or of th* workers. eous. 1 >) Hetlj or the future punishment .d the impenitent
the superintendent of his day schools, the master of rolpor- I here may b* added follies» difficulties other arising
leurs, and the chief arbitrator in all ecclesiastical and many from an apparent sanc tioning of evil practices uth âs 11)
other disputes. Miss Archibald presented a mos* spirited Starery. ui Polygamy. (3; l lie toteratiun of int.-мli sting

Sunday School work. It was voted that she pte- drinks; (4) Imprevatmil» found in some of the Psalms, і 5)

know led)

I*
Sortie surface dithi uities in пенні i > the impiratmii of 

the Old l estament may tmw be « "
• •і this .ом niblv is the devotional 

out dllflflg the year fr III

l < I d . "I hese

■I be pr mi- Frit <1 
mri l uc where Utin.gr* *»uh r.d

W fill kind,led s.'tr1' 11.t

img ’ W'ha-1

"g
•І р«41МГ .Old

I hr
•d and In-art* flowed 
ir rn.uiv month* they

i v fl-»"d gate* . f - «

m «>pi. - 
i ,d not felt ! lu* 1*. IM t, Є

\l. Master hymn . 
.a!, 11 lied to hear *

how lo sing and 
me of the

Wood!
and the. M. M i: -

paper cm
pare it for publication and that it be sent broadcast through The law regulating divorce. (6j Alleged wrong doing
the Baptist Sunday schools of Canada. Mr. l.affamme told authorized by God, as in the case of his directing Joshua to
of the time \ears work of the school for carpentry at Cocan- hough hamstring the horses of the Canaanite army. 
a<la from which 13 young men had gone out at an expense 
of fjooo to the mission but so enriched in their capacity to 

Rial they represent a profit of 24 per cent of the money

!

if жмі»"і Mi«g vv
«11 he will lie 

Then
; h tv .11 .tj*|* 11 . < In ■-•її»- і n il, Mivll ("lose

•.r t.il;4« « ІИП|>ІІ' ІІМП. II
nd« h.«n«l" 4H#<I « '.to* vnlkiliHututP и-гіиіпгч Ip regard to one and all.of these ditficu'tie*, pages of 

"Why was this so ? and "Why, was not that so/*' might 
be written to no profit. God is Ins own interpreter Why 
the revelation should have been only partial in the Uld 
Testament, and left for further unfolding to the New 
Testament, no man can tell It seemed good" to the infin
itely wise and holy God that it should be just as it has 

I wo meetings for посілі converse were most d lightful. been. Finite wisdom cannot judge the judgment of 14-

tf4ich Mich i<
Prayes 1* more Іпчіїї tiljv 1I1

g p e «hug чи li .1 (u'l note o' praise.
uIv resort than invested aii«lea» educative nud helpful power in the young 

Christian community that no figure* can possibly estimate. 
I lie work of the school was commended by tire missionar

iiiUsiiumne*
an% other »n«1 he -«» n team* th. crcrel «•' | rayer, the last 
hue an-innip'ishmeiit of <h • t ti<bii.m l impany used ,to 
h*M f«»r a year t** <|o n,>' but' pray. Lite, missionary 
r ça 11 /»•' .that this war must be waged upon the knee and 
that the warrior lights best who falls ofi«" ot fo III* knees 
1 «.є petitions w re definite, direct, faniili «r and reverent 
pte.ulmgswith.il d The prayer M-asi-лч were amongst

• y ' . ■1 ' ' .• I- ' ; ' • ' ' ' :
ешііг eery vl"M together. I tie s«rmons and Bible readings 
wrir e*i-<*i imental rather than tlu o|"gicaî. practical rather 
than d«dV't“\ emotional rather Than nVeltedual, they were 
t e pioilu. t of a working us»- of the word of God rather* 
than of profou d l m «dit-iteon on th.* deep things of 
Scripture. They represent <1 the life and met th* need of 
I tic overburdened laborers.

Music and recitation enlivened the proceedings. Histrionic finite wisdom. The God of Heaven cannot but do wisely 
and entertaining talent air not lacking in the body. The and right. It seemed good to hun that the revelation of
addresses from th«- new, the returning an I ’lie missionaries the Trinity, the Incarnation, the Alone.ucut, the person and
going on furlough were ol fascinating interest ai d sounded work of the Holy Spirit, future rewards and future punish-
hke і ages of tomaui e 1 he spirit of the new missionaries ments, and other doctrines, should be given to-the world
Mr Smith Mi and Mis So-ttaiid Miss Robinson are beauti- as the corn comes to matuiity—first the blade, then the
ful and цю- go at promise 1 lie messages of Miss Hatch, ear, then the full corn in the ear. The process was evolu*-
Murrav and 1>- Smith from the home < hurclies and of the tionary or progressive. Th-results however of the fullest
deep-tied interest there, were inspiring. The accounts given revelation are found in the first and great commandment,
by Misses M< Laurin and M Clarke, the funner of her jour- “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
ney with Miss Hatch around the world from east to west, mind and strength and thy neighbor as thyself." 
via Japan and by the latter of her journey from west to 
east via New Zealand held ti e rapt attention of the audi- usage, the princiides were given which condemned them,
en ce Miss Frith, wlnrwas the first Canadian Baptist mis- Slavery for instance was condemned bv the law of loving
sionary latly to come out to the Telugus unmarried gave a the neighbor as self Had that been kept in spirit andin
thrilling account of her work amongst the Daflas and the letter.no man could have held his fellow man m bondage.
Himalayan tribes of Assam where she has been at work for Had the people heeded the characterization and curse of
the last five years. The conference, out of the deep regard wine, total abstinence would have been the law of the
in which they hold Miss Frith subsc-ibed the sum of $200 Hebrew people. The original law of marriage restricted
with one ha f of which they made her a life member of the the institution of monogamy. ‘"For this cause shall a man
Timpàny school for Knglish speaking children of which she leave his father and mother, and they shall be one flesh.’’
was a charter member some twenty year* ago. The balance Here in the beginning was pure matrimony; but it was
of which was presented to aid her in the passage home for corrupted and polygamy followed In the case of the 
a much needed rest.

ir

li
In the case of slavery, polygamy and the strong drinkThr business sessions handled important subjects. Chief 

m Canada of a "Canad- •w4 amongst these was tlir f 'rm.it 
їж» l$«pt»st Missionary Luton,'" .1 union of all the Baptists 
of Canada, from thr Atlantic, to the Pacific in Foreign 
Mission Work A strong resolution -was passed and is 
be ng tent to the F M Hoards a d the denominations 
they repres ent ami was supported by every vote in the 
assembly lor oxer 24 у л this question has been in th»* 

nd thoughts of these

£4

two missions. The old 
life by the prospect of thedesire is n >w quickened into new 

inevitable union of the home churches m this effort.
Manitoba, the North W'itj, British Columbia 
sending out .and supp rtmg missionaries in this work. It 
is impossible to believe that each of these young provinces *
will form an independent foreign mission board and just as 

impossible to bolieve that they will be content to send Corning presented her first financial statement as treasurer iae this, and it explains other cases in whiçh the same
ИиіI missionaries out under aboard on which they have no ol the Timpany school and declared it out of debt and diScultiei are found.

are now
divorce laws, Chr st told the people of his day that, foe the 

Several times the emotions of the meeting found fifpng hardness of the people's hearts, Moses had given the divorce
expression in the singing of the doxology, once when Miss ordinances; that from the beg nniog it was not s >. General-

\ \ s\\
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*
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»s» 1MESSENGER AhPD VISïTOet

Yhe imprecations found in some of the Psalms disappear Lord, in prophecies, in allegories, in psalms of praise and ot us proba y won say at first before we liave thought 
When considered in this light. In the youthful state pf the adoration, :n biographies—in a word in all the varieties of of the question deeply and looked on to the end. Hut
Hebrew nation, earthly rewards and punishments and God's forms between the Genesis and the Reve’ation. 1 he sacred really the greatest misfortune that could come to us in this
great love for his saints and his opposition to his enemies, Scriptures, as God's word, imply the inspiration of the world would be to have the direction of the .iffairs and
were put before the people. Beyond the grave there was writers; and the insp ration of the writers implies the shaping of the experiences of our lues put into our own
much shadow and d'rkn&s but still there was a heaven infallibility of their writings. Gpd's word is the infallible hands. We have no w sdum to know what is the best for
above Sheol beneath. But after Christ had finished his word of the infallib*e God who makes no mistakes "who ourselves. o da)-is not all o life there is a long future
work,and the apostles and early preachers had «rone abroad cannot lie." ' , Pcrhafs тапУ Уеаг5 m th,s world' and them immortality
preaching the gospel; and they and the people saw the Beginning at the C-oss, the believer, be he or she learned herealer' hat would 8,ve us greatest pleasure today 
truths in the light of Christ's actual crucifixion, resurrect- or unlearned, «roes back through the Old Testament, and m,g T”r untol 1 -in І Г t Th "f t*'*" " *
ion, ascension and intercession, the doctrines that were m forward through the New Testament, and it is found that 6
a nebulous state in the Old Testament, became distinct and the contents of the books fit his soul so well in all conditi

ons and circumstances, that they commend hero selves a<
God's word, and not man's; and it would be easier to make 
the Christian believe that it was chance that adapted the

Our wants *nd our real n teds are not always the same.
We want pleasure, plenty, prosperity perhrfps we need 
pain, self-denial, the giving up of things that we greatly 
prize. We shrink from suffering, from sacrifice, from 
struggle —perhaps these are the very experiences which 
will do most for us, which will bring out in us the best 
possibilités of our natures, which will lit us for the largest 
service to God and man.

full. The people were called upon to look not up m time 
alone, but upon eternity as well. The final judgment came 
upon tljie heavenly vision. The people saw the sheep sep- 
arted from the goats; and h-ard„',Come ye blessed," and ajr to the lunjp, ami to the blood system in its circculation 
"depart ye cursed." God not longer directed His servants 
to rush in through the fallen walls, overthrown by his own 
might, and slaughter the incorrigible citizens; nor does he 
tell them to hamstriqg the horses and bum , the chariots of 
their enemies.

than to make him believe the Bible is simply the literature 
of the Hebrews, Jews and early Christians. 1 he task of 
convincing the devout Christian mother that the words of 
the Bible arc not the words of her Saviour, would be more There is something wonderfully inspiring in the thought 

that God has a plan.and a purpose for our lives, for each 
life We do not come drifting into this world, and we do 
not drift through it, like waifs on the ocean We are sent 
from God, each one of us with a divine thought for his life 
—something God wants us to do, some place lie wants us 
to fill. All through our lives we are in the hands of God, 
who chooses our place and orders our circumstances and is 
ready to make all things work together for good. Our 
part in all this is the acceptance of God's will for^rur lives, 
as that will is made known to us day bv day If we thus 
acquiesce in the divine way for us we shall fulfil the divine 
purpose.

difficult that to convince her that the word of fihal love 
The Cross is a searchlight in which to read anew the poured into her ear are not the words of her loving son. She 

revelation from the Genesis to Malachi. For the hardness 
of men's hearts, expediencies were permitted. But from 
the beginuing p ire, eternal truth was in the heart arid 
mind of God; arid in the exercise of his infinite attributes, 
including love and justice and wisdom, He gave through 
men, moved by the Holy Spirit, a revelation of his will as 
it i< found first in the Old Testament, and as it is carried to

knows her consciousness is the finality of argument with her.
The Bible, therefore, is the revelation of God s will to the 

world; and believers know it is, the babble of'babblers and 
the assaults • *f infidelity and intellectual pride notwith
standing. To use Gladstone's words—“It is the impregn- 

It has been attacked forab'e rock of the Holy Scriptures 
thousands of years; but it has received unhurt all the missil-

perfection ip the New Testament. We may challenge his es of the enemy 
justice and mercy in smiting with death the first born of
man and beast in Egypt, "when in many cases the first born the higher Criticism, do not arrive at the same q mduvions
were helpless babes and irresponsible children—the same Their differences are wide and varied. Some of the meth-
may be said of the general punishments in the camp of ods of the higher critics examin 
Israel for the sins of individuals. But who are we that we

• t must be borne in mind that all who apply the tests of

It is the highest honor that could be conferred upon us to 
ng the Scrip!ures are used occupy such a place in the thought of God We cannot 

doubt that his way for us is better than ours, since he isby the best and soundest theologicans
On writing on “Higher Criticism and the verdict of the infinitely wiser than we arc. It may.be painful and hard,should question the great God? We cannot understand 

why natural forces, ordained by God for the regulating of monuments" Professor Sa) te of Ox (did, the distinguished but in the pain and hardness there is blessing.
Of course,-we do not claim toltnow all the reasons therethe earth, should withhold rains in hid a and strew the archivolog st, speaks ol the r dogmatism as unwarrantable 

unscientific; of fhW baseless assumptions as if they 
f*cts, and he charges them with putting forth their 

own propositions and fancies as if they were the revela
tion of a new go* pel. Professor Sayce tell us the§e critics 

We look upon difficulties in the book of, arc popes who proclaim the doctrin- of their own iufalli- 
nature, and m tlie book of revelation* and with Paul, bility; and he claims that these assumptions and precon-
ev- lnim, *(), hi* depth both of the wisdom an 1 knowledge cepti- ns, with which the Higher Critics have started, are
"f <,,hl How unse«n liable are his judgments and his» swept away by the facts which Oriental archaeology has 
w»N- peel finding out brought to light.

ChriNt appeared to 1<>»hua with a drawn sword in his The late Sir J. W. Dawson says, “Many of the Higher 
hand ..but in Or Mesh his sword is love Now he tells his Critics are not ashamed to attribute fraud or even con
servant» to put up their swords into their sheaths. I hose spiracy to the early booksof the Bible." Sir William cun-
who use the sword, shall perish by the sword. The rigo.s tinues:—
of the law disappear and m* n y m id, and justice, rigidly ‘ “The Old Testament constitutes the historical founda- 
е*ш tmg, hnd a meeting place at the cross 
evus'*w ami peace kiss each other
Calvary is the light of the world. Love then is exalted to 
her rightful pin**.

fn sin h ligh's the seventies drop out of the Psalms ;

are in the divine mind for the pains aim sufferings that 
come into'our lives, or what God's design is for us in 'liese 
trials. Without discovering any reasons at all, we may 
still trust God who loves us with an infinite low and 
whose wisdom also is infinite. But we can think of some 
ways in which it is possible for blessing and good to соте 
out of sick room experience.

The Master has other work for us besides what we do In 
our common occupations. We have other lessons to learn 
besides those we get from books and friends and 
events, and through life’s ordinary experiences, 
a work «о be done in us. in our hearts and lives, which is 
even more important than anything assigned to us i« 'he 
scheme of the world s activities. There arc lessons which 
we can learn much better in the quiet shaded sick room 
than outside, in the glare of the streets and amid the clamor 
of earth s strifes. Our shut-in clays nerd never be lost

country with hundred of thousands of the bleached skelet
ons of infants and adults, or why other forces should bury 
who'e towns by earthquakes or by overflowing floods. 
How men tless was Mount l*. lee to the paradisaical town 
of Martinque

tion of Christianity, on which Jesus and his disciples built 
their whole system of belief; and to the genuineness-and 
validity of which they bore the most decided testimony. If 
this foundation be removed, the teachings of Christ and days. Whatever they mav cost us in money or in suffering

we need not be poorer when they are over «ban if we had

There right- 
Indeed the vie'ini of

his apostles may become of as litt l* value as would that of 
there are no Joshuas throwing their raw bataillons against- the priests and scribes who were alleged to have pa rued a 
the trained armies of Canaan, and scattering them to the 
winds in the name of the Lord. The glory battles are at 
an end The new weapons are not carnal, but sp-riiual and 
mighty for the overthrowing of the strongholds of sim But 
the udveut of Christ did not suddenly end all wrong 
customs. Slavery passed over to the new dispensation, 
and with tenacity held its own in Christain coun ries until

been busy all the While at the world's tasks.
We need only to accept God s way and go as lie leads, 

and in the end we shall find that in not the smallest inat-
fictitious Deuteronomy cm go# d King Josiah. Advanced 
evolutionists and advanced critics have long since united 
their forces and true Christianity and true sc ience are now

ГЬе observation and study of fifty has brought us to some good.-—New York Observer
ter have we been unwisely led, but that at every step he

face to face with both, 
years have shown me the rise and fall of several system^ of 
philosophy and criticism, and the Word of God still abides 
and becomes richer in its influence."

The»e are refreshing words from that distinguished
A Song of Trust.

our own day. "But whatsoever ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye also to them," at last, smote this gigantic 
evil, and it disappeared The fruits of polygamy, loath
some and foul in the light of the new dispensation, 
have condemned that iniqu-tious practice of the patiiarchs 
and kings under the old dispensation. The liquor trafic, 
one of this trinity of crimes, still survives ; but it, too, is 
doomed.

scientist and devout O»,stian-wo,d, which wh,.,« peace '1 «"»«* alwaj»
to weak minds disturbed by the in.iduius work of the | tonietimes quite forget lie leads me’on 
rationalistic expounders of the Word of God, whose object With hand of love;

to be to drag the Word of God down to a level with But yet I know the path m st lead me to Immanuel's land, 
the writings of men; but had they eyes to see, their tore And when 1 reach life's summit, I shall know and under- 
doom would appear above the horizon.

In my opinion those who ignore these opponents of 1 cannot always trace the onward course my ship mu t take
God's Word, and give themselves to the"work ol leading But looking backward I behold alar sinning »• ke

„ . , ,, , Illumined with t.ods light of love, and so I onward gosouls to Christ and of feeding the flock of Cod, uo more to ,n perfect trust tbat He who hoi 's the helm
neutralize and destroy their hostile attacks ou the Scrip- The course must know
tures than all the apologetic writers can do. The miracles 
of regeneration and salvation have more power over the 
public mind than tons of polemical writings.

In thrsc papers on the inspiration of the Bible someone
may say, that the writer has been indefinite and confused 
in h'S definition of inspiiation. At first I said my argu
ments would be awkward i.nd clumsy. The typeman 
made me say, "backward and clumsy." No doubt 
have ’bought “backward ' a good characterization of much 
that has been written. Be this as it may, I have purposely 
refrained from any attempted analysis that would dissect 
the word, “Inspiration" by discussing illumination of the 
Holy Spirit in the case of dis erning the true rature of sin 
and holiness—the way of life by the substitution of Christ 
for a guilty world, the appropriation of truth in indi
vidual salvation and the further unfolding of 
religious tru.h to the Christian. Nor have I 
attempted to differentiate between the 
mination, and the illumination of

I cannot always see the plan on which He builds my life; 
For oft, the sound of hammers, b'ow on blow.

The noise of strife
Confuse, till 1 quite forget he knows and oversees 
And that in all its details with Hi - good plan.

My hie agrees.
I cannot always know end understand 

The master s rule:
I cannot always do the tasLs, He gives in life's hard school, 
But I am learning with His h- Ip to solve 

Them one by one.
And when I cannot understand to say 

Thy will be done."

Would Our Way be Better ?
BY REV. J. R. MILLER, D D.

Would it be better if we had the direction of our own 
affairs ? So, sometimes, we are tempted to think. If this 

doubt there would be a gieatwere permitted to us no 
change in the method of what we now call Providence. 
We would at once eliminate all that is painful and unspirit illu-
pleasant in our lot. We would h..ve only prosperity with 
no adversities, only joys, with no sorrows. We would ex
clude pain from our life and all trouble. The days would paint pictures, if he spent his life in making mock flowers 
be all sunny with no clouds or storms. The paths would out of wax and paper; hut when a man who might have 
be mossy and strewn with flowers without thorns or rough God for company shuts up and disowns those very doors

of his nature through which God can enter and lives the 
emptied life which every man lives who lives without God. 

Would not that be his loss is too dreadful to be angry with.—Phillips Brooks.

men inspired to 
expound old revelations and declare new ones; nor have I 
uedertaken to show the difference between illumination and 
inspiration ; nor the various senses in which inspiration is 
understood ; nor yet the difference between

1 may be angry with a man who might carve statues and

inspiration,
revealing, and revelation. These and an endless number 
of abstractions, 1 leave to the schoolman, who delight to 
befog themselves and the people with hairsplit distinctions, 
"ever learning and never able to come to a know lege of 
the truth.

To ill the people God h«« given, through holy men in- 
ipired for tlje purpose, hit word, the Bible—the word ol the

All this has a very pleasing aspect f‘»r us when we think 
of it lightly and in a superficial way 
better than as we have it n-.w ? Would we not be hap
pier, and would not life mean more to us in blessing and 
good, if we could direct our own affairs, and leave out 
whatever is painful, bitter, adverse or sorrowful ? So тоЦ

Write your name in kindness and love, and mercy on the 
hearts of those who come in contact with you, and you will
never be forgotten.—Chalmers.

..........—
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'• I will be with thre," still holds good. The greatfrom their parents or employers in order to indulge the re 
sistless craving for cigarettes. A Justice of the New York 

tn the Interests of the Baptist denomin Supreme Court, now deceased, told Mr. Hubbell that in 
. . the last year he was practising at th* bar he had nine

of the Mar t me rov ncee y official boys in his employ who had been discharged for
stealing postage stamps it having been proved in every

ADcsscnocr anb Visitor fact to be grasped and held is that Jesus, the Son of God, is 
with us with the church of God and with every individual 
beJ«ever in the greet voyage C»n nnyone who has experi
enced the Vitalinng touch of- faith brhr\r that the Christ 
has lived and died in vain, or that He will fail or be dis- 
c ouiged until He shall see the fulfilment of I lis utmost desire? 
And if Christ ever live* and through the centuries marches 
to victory there is no p'ace for fear m the souls of those who 
have made Him the foundation of then hope.

Published

Tke Maritime Baptist Poblisliln* Cs„ Ltd. case that the boys stole m order to purvlinse i igarettrs 
There is abundant evidence in addition to that which Mr 
Hubbell presents to indicate the wide-spread and per 
nirious effects of this vie* upon Uie y^uth of Ліпєіісжп 
cities. While in Canada the vigarrt'e habit and its con 
6equent ev ils are much less prevalent than la the United 
Slates, they are sufficiently in eyulen. e to indicate a rapid 
ly growing evil and оце against which the moral and 
philanthropic forces <>( the c ountry should lx* earnestly eu 

What the r medifi to lie applied should In* we 
may consider in another article

g і 50 per annum in advance.Tkbms

Editorial Notes.
Editor A lull 11 BOW heluic III" I rnfd- States Congress lht’ 

aim of which is to give to vat 
portatmii of liquor 
w,|l «„.bit the stair. wliKli Iwve enacted prohibitory laws 
to deal with the Ііцшп 11 alii. much more effectively than 
I, poMible under present ill. vimstnniTS when they have no 
control ol liipi.u niiiifi (nun Other States until alter its 
delivery.

The Mat і time Pro v in - «specially Nova Scotia—and 
Acadia Collet e are as usual well represented at Newton 
this veai Of 0-, siuilt iits at- Newton ten come from Acadia, 
the largest number from any Institution except Brown 
University which furnishes fifteen. The number of students 
reported from Nova Scotia- 1- eight which is a larger 
number than fr. in any Sthte of tfi,e Union except 
Massachusetts which sends eleven
_Elsewhere in this issue will l)c found communications

from Dr. Il C. Creed, І- і tor of the Year-Book, and from 
Mr. Claude Del.. Black on behalf of the Black Printing 
Company Ltd , of Vmlu ist. We much regret that there 
should be anv different c of opinion between editor and 
printer in this case, but now that there has been a’ state
ment of the facts from 1 inf of view of each* we presume 
that the matter may he .11 lowed to rest so far as the Mes
senger AMI X'lstTOR i< concerned;

Next Sunday, March oth. is the day which has been 
named as the occasion for holding sp vial services through- 
out the world m сопіиt tion with the centenary of (he 
British and f oreign Bib e >■ - ivty. In view of the immense 
millième for good which has been and is still being exerted 
by the Society in th. 1 in ulafron of the Sacred Script tires 
in all I і nds, it seems in the highest degree desirable that 
our churches, in common will those of other evangelical 
denominations, should mark the clay by sermons or other 
services appropriate to the <e « asiem.

—Tht /tap! 1 >r 1 inn v і 
•* Both Mean Admiral I riti w 
Variai at Chemulpo and Rt
with the Japan. < T.-t .% t I* it \i 1 ! n .ire said lo be mem - 
bers of the l't. -I>\ trri.m Church Rev. !>•. Gibbons, of 
this ritv. who w.«. tin it p.rvtor vvl-i e tti»-v were resident* of 
the Naval Academy in Динар -Its, sic. that both men were 
very sincere m their rrl'giou obligations, and entered 
with enthusiasm into the studv of the Bible. They are 
both said to be line type of Om-.ti.m mhnhood."

—Hall Caine, the distinguished writer, his borne eni-

8. McC Black
li State eoiitrol over the im-

lt is believed that this bill if passed
VMio- «Il caromunlcâtlon» and make all pay gaged 

ral «a te the Mksskkgk» AMD VisiTO*.

hanged .within reasonable time after 
і-, «dvi * ' Business Manager," Box 330

NO PLACE FOR FEAR.in.
The story of Jr us calming the storm and the fears of his 

disciples is graphically told bv Mark in the passage which 
constitutes our Bible lesson for the current week. It is as I(17 0#mistn BtrMet, ÇL John, N. B.
woritlerful series of pictures which the evangelist here draws 
with a few rapid strokes Frist we see Jesus and his dis
ciples getting into the boat and setting sail for the other 
•-ide of the lake. Then we see the Master asleep on the 
cushion m the stem of the boat, where, exhausted by the 
work of -a long busy day, he lud flung himself down to 
rest, while tvs disci les are managing the craft Then

■HE CIGARETTE PERIL.
чуі ,. think that the danger cry whicht

of < Igarettrs by th • boys of 
nd sense les*-, they might perhaps 

•ii bv a «.*rrful * -nsideration of
їм* wrought ami isstill working there is tlv* sudden storm sweeping down from the defiles 

. - penally in the United States. In of the surrounding bills upon the lake and, ns it grows more 
■u appeals to he awakening to Hie violent, filling the hearts of the sturdy fishermen with fear

that their frail vessel is about to be swamped in the angry 
but in the midst of the tempes' the tired Jesus still

habit Inrill upon tins pernil ious 
! oft don Time» a manifesto was pub-Î

lion by Parliament for the nreven calmlv sleeps Then we see the pantc-'tricken disciplesteg.v
4coking, and the list of appended waging their Master to tell him in half reproachful words

! tln.se of Peers, Bishops, Judges. that while he s'eeps they are all lilely to perish. Then the
! < ..Черг and medical officers, was Master is seen shaking off the lethargy of sleep and rising

. id to i ll an entire column of the paper. to rrbukr the winds and.command the waves into silence,
of the New York Jn.ifi ndent, we find chiding the disciples for their terror and their lack of faith

And finally Jme^disriples. amazed and awe-stricken at the 
sudden сліпі that has fallen on the lake, questioning with 

-/• Who. then, is this, that even the wind and

1*0*1

111 4 Ho
- e< t bv Mr Charles Bulkley Hubbell. 

o' I .lucal'oji of Greater Nçw York.
a » ait * -• ■»'
P,y ..„leir! the It.
»iid in).
M« Hut. 
tb *»*»

«iistmgubhed educators «of the city 
V |,.| ;dlv aiftl with what evil results 

: 11 ha - pr<ad in that c ountry in rec ent
vr.us ago t|ie sale of cigarettes was disciples might well ask such questions in view qf what 

Піти u>e was first observed among they hid just seen and experienced This man who at mir 
moment lies in a deep sleep gratefully receiving the min
istry which thé restorer of tired nature brings to weary 
brain and nerve —and the next moment rises in God-like

themselves 
the sea obey him ?"

Who then s this 5—What manner of man’ The awed

th

-•і Philadelphia sav- 
sank tin* Russian ship 
Admiral .Serrata who is

f .* і mol m Nerw Y.rk patronized largely by 
\m- m. ііГч At the present time, in Mr 

, gaietfejN(nd inhaling habit is more 
he.dlb and morals of the boys and young 

it,anv habit or y ht that can lie

;R*

Held.
power to command the winds and the waves into Submis
sion—who indeed is this 1 But the picture of Jesus which 

nous indictment of the cigarette. this passage presents is quite in harmony with the general 
mpetent s.,Urc» whence it comes en- 

1 I hiN \ ice has not yet assumed

iisowt
portraiture of him which the Gos-rU giv He is sulijet t 
to the common passions and limitations of humanity, lie 
hungers, he thirsts, he grows weary, be longs for a id values 
human sympathy . and yet withil there is the conscious 
ness and the frequent exercise of power that indicates я 
p rscmality I№W than human And slid Ції» wonderful phalic end enthusiaslir .rslimunv l., Il» l.leraiy as well a*

the religious value of the Bible "1 have fourni it an un-

m Canada, al’hough it is. rapid -і ' T '
1 tbi і-...pie of tliis country will be greatly 

- 1 1 erd and profit by the warnings of
! .nd nthers whose ability and disinterest -

.... I the Highest fenpect
, me the situation even in the Unit-

personality of Jesus, which so far transcends all human
standard- and defies nit human analysis, involves nothing failing source of inspiration tome as an imaginative writer, 
monstrous or grotesqu • Ii is entirely sane and consistent an^ theie is anything worthy in the argument or motiveHi Mu'll fiml*. is that so comparatively few 

1 . tt.v ііін *ds that the cigarette habit of my own books I know quite well the sbun e from which 
it has come. Next, 1 recognize іu the Bible the origin of 

• Why the noblest part of our common speech. Whenever we 
meet with exaltation and dignity, with strength and tend-

with itself Sin of mxn ami Sin of G id are united in one
M . ; : I I ' 1 1 : ' ' ' 11 m
, ,ib 1 hi- he thinks is explained in 

,« , ч іу targe number of physicians in 
... ,n'di. t«-d to the cigarette and the m 

-,u ,iH> nrç.bwhdicapped in the influence 
h .. <t і ,-ng and suppressing this alarm -

The grand lesson of the passage' is one of trust.
are ye fearful? Have ye. not vet f.ntrl* ?" the Master asked 
of the panic stricken di- pies If they believed in God 
and in their Maxtor, Imvv - >.uhl thrv cower in terror befere
the wind-and w ive- VfIV likely f before the dis. і pies set than in the prayer meetings, where simple, unlettered men, 
out-on their trip an."-* the I asomeone had no nted out
the Mgus of a coining ■ ' • h......ml i-.li, ,-d them not to start. cation, will express themselves with a distinction, a quality,

a style and a power which the pulpits themselves can

fM*
erness in the language of life we find its fountain head in 
the Bible. And jierhaps nowhere is this more noticeable

Mut 1 U 1 - not influenced m his opposition 
i«иv fanatical antipxthy to smoking 

vu I th.- use of tobacco, hr think- 
. I- .uid uudei normal conditions bv

being steej»e«l in Bible language and having no other edu-

they would have derl u. і that they were quite "assured of 
thru safety to long .s tlu-н M.. ter \\,«ч with them But rtuely equal.

'tie a.ge ..I full development is when their vessel seemed 1 haw liecome tin* plaything of
1 '- ' K" *' 'I "K1"1 m - "ііиесімп the tempest thru uifuten. r f.usook them ami they suertim- pears in another column it will be seen

...... p->siUvii -ii m tiir jMpn bed lo le.h We .не t " apt і-, lie like t i.it When the illness had last week assumed so serious a character as to
'

1 1. tialmg the vm«tke int<> the lungs 
v.nokr i alhtost ціишмчіlately learns to

—By reference to Chancellor Wallace's letter which ap- 
that Dr. VVelton’s

V h dI"'

I.
sojjg of trust leave nolioi* for his recovery. A 'For on to despatch in

forms us that on Sunday he passed away. His іГness has 
been of a somewhat lingering character, but until within a 
comparatively short time he had bravely battled with dis- 

If the disciple perishes, ease and had hoped that he would be permitted to 
I Hr m whom wc. have believed the work he loved so well. It had been otherwise ordered,

the Sm ..f <. -d, tin- I .id <1! life, the conqueror of death, the Dr. Welton was born at Kingston. Annapolis County,
heir of all things I lien indeed it must he true that those

is calm we sing 
and declare our « uiihdrv. «* in Him who rules the seas and
the winds, but when thr skies darken and waves of trouble 
. оте rolling -n і і .n us we do not always remember that 

'.! ■ " *

ill
« IgAlf Ilf HfHuktl m twenty. I

t’v-tif» in my «iffitr way. and when 
i.r.-d the inhaling h«hr in <oime. 
ail . Idoui secure uny sstisfactmii 

і indulging his inhaling jirojienbit 
і fir smoke into bis mouth 

1 « uli «hat the mimtmum of (he 
u uindv illicit me, the \ .-Utile oils 
m -xoie gets into hi* circulation

resume
*0 also fttust the Master

Nova Scotia, about 72 or 73 years ago. It is now twenty 
years since he accepted the calk to McMaster, and during 
those years his work in the department of Hebrew 

I he words <d Je-и- to his fiNiiful disciples imply that they and Old Testament Exegesis has been highly valued. Be-
sliould h.o v had a faith strong enough, to banish all fear. Jure his removal to Toronto Dr. Welton had been for many

Ih.-'ig" a .і i.ikcs a deep inhalation of And < an there lx* an exi use for us if with nineteen centimes years recognized as one of the leaders of the denomination
of th - -m . ..- ■ -• ■ m " "es the ир|к-г air passages of Chris'iau history behind us wc have not yet found deliv- in these Provinces. His work in connection with his long
of t lie I •oi,: ; T . m mm ediftiely are released into erance from the fear wlii. h brings panic and the doubt which pastorate of the Windsor church and as St professor in A<-

m I h ue referred to, usually vaus- brings paralysis to lives that should b -full of courage and adia College is remembered with high appreciation. Dr.
- and a ml the mild intoxication that strength ?

wh-wip "uited to И-m by n living faith shall never perish 
and there is no power that < an take them out of His hand.

1

anJTh1* d.- vl". v

mg tlir slight d
; . I ' 1 ' . . ’ !

Welton was a man of superior intellectuiil endowments and 
of kindly Christian spirit. He was a most devout and 

courage earnest student of the sacred Word, and though h s work is 
oalv in .!»••*. 1 - « of physical and mental health but proved. The storms which trouble Christian experience and done its results will remain. To Mrs. Welton and other
al*» in ih«- : 1 ГІіе vice tends to enslave its try Christian faith have been encountered in the past and members of the family in their snd b'teavment we tender
vu- ttm aind i ( . 1 ven t » dishonesty to finds the means of this generation is not exempt. There are routeh places, and sincere Christian sympathy Some suitable appreciation
*at -.fy ii:g lo? 1 -ivingi Buy'S, otherwise honest, will steal floods and flames to pass through, but the assurance of divme of Dr. Welton’s life aod work will appear in another

It is well to remember that there is no promise that storms 
shall not arise, that faith shall not lie tried andIh-.i m- of the c»g.ir«;tte habit show themselves not

issue.

. M... : .T‘""W* '
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The Industrial Guild. life of the membership of our churches would be proportion- proved himself a church builder as well as a gatherer 
ately enriched. » of great congregations,, and what he did in Walmer and

2. Perhaps there is nothing that more strongly com- London he is doing in Toronto 
mends “the Guild" to the favorable consideration of our White has been welcomed recently to the 1 m i Avenue
Baptist churches in these Provinces and have its educative church in succession to the Rev. P. C. Parker. Ц
influence upon the lives of the young. This is the source gregation includes many poor people, but «here ,n • л few
from which must come recruits for the Lord’s army in the men »>f means and Christian zeal in theejhurch, wh‘. strong-'
ye^rs that lie just before. How are they tring fitted for ly upho’d their pastor’s hands. This cliurvh is well 1
the large demands that will lie made upon them ? for future growth.
Are their minds being turned early toward the A number of the churches others than th v- . ! to 
Kingdom of Gocf and its sublime realities ? Is the spirit 
of benevo'ence being fashioned within them ? 
things are not brought about by chance.

To the Christians of this generation is given the privi
lege of moLlding, in large measure, the life forces that 
shall be regnant in the generation to come, The educa
tive value! of the Industrial Guild in the lives of the boys
and girls y>f today must їм* very great. And in addition to this year as a result of the labor- of tin- M 
the immediate financial gain that must come to our 
churches nl this way, there is this weightier consideration, 
that there Is being trained n generation in whose early 
lives wen* instil e-l the. prim iple of true benevolente, with 
all that this implies

I yîGtuumv 1.1 I , Hi. -.Mil il.iriirss.il Hi ther K.ilun 

•' "f - -i hr і nr і і ні ти і ні і ' ! > lli- lav. -r.ib le оопмііп .it nui of 
the «htm hes I"he vast majority of our churches air in
rural Communities, In the Association in which l labor, 
out of seventy t hurvhrs there are not more than two or 
three wht re "the Guild could not l«e organized with 
splendid effect.

І і t us hear trom the chur hes mi «his matter To our fevmrs and %'udents of McMaste» t mu 
i. We need new life infused into our miss imary en oft repeated prayer, "Thy kingdom come ' d * we not find just a< in\* ifie street bom ilv- I .-Г-. ■

deavor which the movement outlined by Brp. Kobmsoo is nn answer in Brother HoVi -on . new organization Prof-.-mr Wrltmi waifng for dr.nit H
likely to furnish. We are often reminded that this is an Read once again th»* article in th*- Mbnm \.,i h anm X , iron by-weaklust the lust of hr.. . і i
intensely missionary age. That the different branches of of Jan. 27th, under the heading, " I he In «usina* ("mild of hoped confidently to return to his < • k .
the church are reaching i,ut through committees and boards the ( ireat Commission. XI \ MacIwxn

and organizations of various kinds to the uttermost parts I’ruro, N S Feb 1 th, .14 
of- the earth. And yet alter we have exhausted out vocab
ulary in congratulating the'church on her missionary teal. 
we are reminded that there^are today only about ohe hun
dred and thirty-five millions of Protestant Christians in 
the world, while there are more than fourteen hundred mil
lions who have either a corrupt form of Christianity, or 
who in the overwhelming majority of cases have never 
heard of Jesus Christ and the plan of redemption. Such a 
condition after nearly nineteen hundred years of opportun 

'• ity, argues one or the other or both of two tilings hither
(1) the church has not really grasped and grappled with At Walmer Road church, I)r Weeks preaches to great 
this great problem of the evangelisation of the world; or and growing congregations. This church, though one of
(a) she lias faced the task with un altogether inadequate the younger churches of the city is so well lo ated, and degrees, in seventy-four years
equipment. Doubtless both qf these conditions go far to- from the beginning of its history lias їм*» 11 so wisely and
waid accounting for the "Church s slow and unsteady step strongly led that it has now a larger membership, 1 believe,

than any other Hap’ist church in Canada. Dr. Weeks, be-

The above is the abbreviated title "of a brand new mis
sionary organization effected by Rev. A. T. Robinson, M. 
A , of Middle Sackville, N. B. In the issue of Jan. 27th, 
there appears a very interesting article from Bro. Robinson's 
facile pen, in which he describes very fully the nature and 
object of this organization. As I read that article the 
thought came tome with great force, “God is in this move
ment. This is no still-born child. It is destined to grow, 
and become a mighty agency, perhaps the mightiest of all 
agencies in the evangelization of the world."

I wish I might say something that would disarm that 
prejudice which is naturally kindled when it is proposed to 
introduce a new wheel into our churqh machinery. We 
have often heard it said, when such a proposal is hinted a"t, 
that we have quite enough organization today, that what 
we need is the power that will lend effectiveness to the 
organizations already existing. There is much force in all 
this, but it should not be considered so forceful as to pre
judge the merits of any new scheme that may present itself 
for consideration.

The Rev. Alexander

above are showing growth. Every yenrm.irfcsn.il and 
These substantial progress in our denomination m th it\ Tlu- 

is due partly to the ability, character , ivl . \ <1
of our ministers and partly to the p'esem r in 
of a great body of earnest, aggressive, 
laymen.

Blessing has come to many churches in .m l

at:

istic Bind, a body of fifty young m 
rgical and Art* students, who when invited- t 
duct evangelistic services on Sunday H 
Many hundred# have professed tonver »i 
four months m meetings conducted by tin 
town about twenty live.miles north of ! • 
Master student is acting pastor, a mighty « 
their testimony, such л revival ;i. had n« 1 
before in that town. Invitation* for «he В 
poured in upon the leader far beyond p < i>. - 
he accepted.

A* l write the shadow of ,1 great g ef «

r..s.-,| oft!

It may be deemed advisable, after due investigation, to 
discard some old, defunct, bit of machinery,., and to sub
stitute for it something that will really d#> the work we are 
trying to accomplish.

• Without presuming to pass sentence of death upon any 
part of.the machinery now in operat on, l would like tn 
state a few reasons why “The Industrial guild of the Great 
Commission" is worthy of most careful consideration on 
the part of the Baptists of these Provinces.

1 ,! Ml
at ft ill lowed

have

f

i|e.ml

ihday
though other* were-lt*s* hojieful h _ u 
conviction come home to him that In -tn ■ vth I 
were ebbing away Now m - • mp|et« n< of и.ч
sometimes with ragernes* of longing, hr \s .1Toronto Notes. NX

The work of the Baptist churches of Toronto, is l>eing 
done with vigor, efficiency and encouragement. Of special 
interest, ro doubt, to the renders of the Messenger and 
Visitor will be the success attending the labors of the Rev. 
W. W. Weeks, D D , tin* Rev. John 1> l-'reeman, M. A , 
and the Rev. C. W King, these and their families bring 
ko"wn in the Maritime Provinces.

Ontario Letter.
REV. I*. K ПЛІ І ОГ

We are just emerging from a severe winter, 
inhabitants declare thev cannot rem-чпЬи и> equal, and 
the Director of the Provincial Observatory wh word 
should be. authoritative in such mn'ter>, dicl.i

The oldest

» that the
average temperature has been the lowest on

The snow fall also has been unusual. In tn»* of the
North western counties of Ontario, the total fall has U rn 
107 inches, and in all regions it has been rxcessm >0 that 
the roads have been impassable. The railways have suf-

to*ar<l the goal of world wide conquest.
As Maritime Baptists we have certainly not grappled sides possessing unusual homiletical and oratorical gifts,

is full of abounding enthusiasm and is surrounded by a 
great company x>f earnest and aggressive Christian work
ers. I he present mayor of 1 oronto one Of the best through accidents, delà vs, and shrinkage of bu 
mayor's the city has ever had—is a deacon pf Dr. Weeks'

with the problem in devoting oui attention to two million 
Telugus in India. These form but a small fraction of one 
percent of “the world" of winch our Lprd spoke, iu the 
great comminfrion. Have the remaining hundreds of mil
lions no claim upon our intelligent sympathy and effort ?
As I think upon this question I am almost forced to con
clude that we have made the evangelization of the heathen and.Visitor that the Rev. John D. Freeman is preaching
world a side issue, not our main business What is the sermons of rare intellectual quality and spiritual insight to
remedy? Let me snggesxt two, (1 ), wc .must get back or the Blôor Street congregations. The. intellectual penetra- 
rather forward to Jesus Christ’s view point, when we have 
done this we shall make the disci pi in g of all nations the 
goal of qll our activics li seems t > me that the Industrial
Guild, by linking the Foreign Missionary problem with the church. But his intellectual indus ту and force
cultivation of the soil, would insure a great forward move- greater than his earnestness and pastoral fidelity. His

energy goes oui on all sides, and everv department of the the Presbyterians, writes to the papers that while they are
church feels it and is moulded and strengthened by his planning,to open 47 new fields in the North West, their

The distin tion between “sacred and ‘secular is being hand. ordinary income has fallen $100,000 below the averaie, in
unduly emphasized, lhe revival which is needed to-day is The Rev. C. W. King is abundant in labors in a held for consequence.of the disturbance of the winter s programme,
that which will bring religion into the" everyday works of which he has eminent qualifications. The neighborhood
life, linking it with the most commonplace duties, “lhe about the Parliament Street church is1 occupied chiefly by
Guild," as brother Robinson outlines it,.cannot fail to have t)ie poor. A vast amount of pastoral work an-t calm per-
an educative influence in this direction. The farm- sistence in wise measures are essential to efficiency. Mr.

fered greatly. The Grand Trunk alone has pud s ,ooo 
in wages to snow shovellers, ajnd h-s lost tlu>t: дшЬ mere

The demoralizing of traffic has a Hoc led church w 1 k both 
in town and country. In many rural churches the services 
have failed for weeks at н time, in other-, but oh- м rvice

church.
It is not necessary to tell the readers of the Messbnc.br

a Sunday could- be held; in all, the attendance has Ucn 
meagre. Evangelistic meeti-'gs, which usually tlourish in 
the winter,-could not be held in many places, arid the reg- 

tion and original'ty and the habit of studiousness revealed uiar work has been virtually paralysed. Tins has told ser-
by his sermons from week to week, are a constant delight iously upon mission offeri* gs. More than one secivtary on
to the large element of the thoughtful and educated in this

are not
tour, has spent his time in a snow drift instead of a meet , 
house, and h -s returned belated to his starting point with-

t out keeping his appointments. The financial secretary of
ment in missions. There is a tendency to confine religion 
within the bounds of the Sabbath and the house of God.

EVANGELISM

has not been altogether neglected. Rev. T. T. Shields, a 
Hamilton pastor, has been doing excellently 111 several fields. 
The McMaster University Evangelistic Band, composed of 

cr who under this organization, sets apart a plot of ground King believes in the doctrine of salvation, knows how to "50 students, has wrought nobly in amt about Toronto. A 
which he cultivates and sows and reaps for the undivided do personal work, and is constantly on the watch for souls, similiar Band in vyoodstock College has thnie equally well
purposes of sending the gospel to the heathen, cannot fail Q0d has shown his pleasure with the fidelity of his servant,
to havea larger outlook and a better heart at the close of and has given him the privilege of leading іпчпу to Christ,
the first season than he had at its beginnning. Ami by a Financial help for the Baptists of the city under the en-
verv natural process of growth he is brought in course of dorsation of the Church Extension Board, has lately put
time to practical recognition of his stewardship of his the church into a more comfortable relat'on to its work,
whole farm. Who can estimate the value of this to our

in Western Ontario. An evangelistic tour will br made by 
some of these young men during the summer vacation.

OBITER.

Jarvis St., Toronto, has settled down t-' good times, with 
the new pastor, Dr. Perry, late of Clrcago

James St., Hamilton, has celebrated the sixtieth anniver
sary. The. speakers were Dr. J. W. A. Stewart, of Rochest
er, and Dr. William Stewart, Toronto, former past >гч; and 
Dr. W. W. Weeks, Toronto. «» substantial re lue tion of 
the debt was one feature of the celebration.

Dr. S. S. Bates, Field Secretary of the Toronto Baptist S.
S. Association, goes to Jerusalem. It is said that the For
eign Mission Board, of which he has been President for 
twenty years, will send him to visit the Canadian Baptist 
Missions ш India.

College St., Toronto, is feeling the inspiration of Dr. A.
T. Sowerby s presence, in enlarged congrégations and gen
eral awakening.

The Provincial B. Y. P. U. Convention will be held in 
Hamilton on Good Friday, March 31st.

Dr. Thomas, late of Jarvis St, is in constant demand for 
anniversary sermons and lectures. Without the responsi
bility of a pastorate, he is entering a large held of labor.

Orillia, Oat

I «
The Rev. W. H. Porter, M. A., will be remembered by 

churches at home, and to the Kingdom of God throughout the older readers of the Messenger and Visitor, and also
the world ! The “Guild" is destined to do much in this the Rev. I. E. Bill, both of them devout, choice souls,
direction, thus meeting one of the greatest needs of the Though neither is able to carry now the large burden of a

pastorate, each is doing faithful and fruitful work in the 
Christian ministry. Mr. Porter is the assistant pastor of

1

4M

(2.) A second great need will be met in the more liberal 
support which missions will be sure to receive. This great the Walmer Road church and Mr. Bill is the Hospital X is-

itoi appointed by the Baptist Ministerial Association. Mr. 
Porter and Mr. Bill are greatly iespected and beloved for

enterprise does not receive the financial support that its 
importance demands. There are comparatively few who 

' 1 exercise self-denial in order to send the gospel to the be- their fidelity «о the Scriptures, their gentleness of spirit and
nighted. The writer has in mind the case of one who their zeal for Jesus Christ,
spends each year on an average thirty dollars for hats, and 
who gives to missions the sum of one dollar a year paid at beloved Thomas at Jarvis street, is preaching to congrega- 
four quarterly instalments. Are such cases very rare ? I tions that fill the great church in every part. He is a man
fear not. I believe that if Brother Robinson's sug- of boundless energy and of evangelical spirit, and fruitage

is appearing already as a result of his vigorous labors. The 
Rev. Dr. A. T. Sowerby, who succeeded Dr. S. S. Bates at

1
The Rev. H. Fnncis Perry, D. D., the successor to the

gestion were acted upon by our church<»s, our contributions 
to Home and Foreign Missions would, in a very few years 
be five fold greater than they are to day, and the spiritual College street, is finding encouragement in his work. He has
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under htr window». That t, to show Ihe perron that you 
love her ‘

"Must you do it et night ?"
•Yes, 1 tkink so."
”But s‘fx*se your mother won't let you sit up late at 

mght, or s pose you fall asleep and can't wake yourself up
( >b, the jw-ople that give serenades do it secretly, and 

they commonly have no trouble in keeping awake at

about the matter
I hen mamma forgot all about the matter, but Jamie 

pondered long and earnestly
nights later grandma was just settling herself lor 

her first nap. when she heard a sound that made her raise 
her night capped head from her p How in haste

• Father, that's Jamie," she etdaimed.
Nonsrnce ! Jamie was in dreamland an hour ago," 

said grandpa
Thett a shrill boyish voice arose on the night air.

thousand dollars," said father, "to de
fray college expenses. Mv dear sister, may C.od bless her. 

Sadie’s voice was beyond Control, but tears of joy

"It’s а і heck for aSadie'і Conqsest.
tfese N ngiHml du hois in the ‘Christian Intelligencer')

, щ , .1.1 ІЩОГІ ti ■ * . • 'I

• »piw*.Mi" left a
falling upon the shawl

"How van l ever thank her," she finally said 
"I am glad,' said father, “that Ibis labor was one of love 

If we would only show thought
of others, wr would*

і hr .1 KM that morning, addressed m a 
Mies Sadie Allen. No. 4 Township 

it, niad&in, the es and not of Uu«y alone 
and tenderness ІОГ the rtcenlricitirs 
often find that however much they may differ

there* e 1)11.11 lei to (iay 
-, mid tie handed her his olhcral Ікнгк 

1 h .(« it *. iih .. 'lu.uWi. said Sadie, laughingly,*» 
Hid ihe family gathered, about the box. said Iamie, as if he were perfectly enlightenedlliey usually have a warm side to then nature

inrfid“ “S wi ,«i it « ould • h ht 11 
'І1І itsm rlivs you. 

tiani. . .Ц all ♦* t asi-Mis
Walter, whu w„ [tie leimly Too LateWait till I get my tool chest

,. when Judge Gilroy, 
h-.i-uld do IV-thing 
It tv,1s dilhi uh to do

Tb* dM farmer «lierai suddenly, 
his only son, received the telegrai 
but go to the farm for the funeial 
even that, for the judge \v„xs the I 
and every hour was worth many dollars t 

As he sat wi h lient head m the gi 
whi- hlumbered ilii > ; 
details of his cases out of Ins 11 urn I

He had never given hts father a heart.»» hr. and the old 
man died full of years and virtues \’a shock of coin fully

Tand I II have ihrjt.l tt m less than u - time
.* I he b »k , >iMii|Miatixely light I do not see why it 

fchfwUâ Iwv* twee ua 1 let! so set uiely,' said Bess
4, I xvi'.t. g|.. ! - U Sadie, or railway lamds 

•Л.Д I І. I -.‘.uing very high, answered 8*»be.
although he 1 bmts bvlir.t lier words

“Vet haps
railing lawyer in X

htfle tram
N1% *»»d Walter a moment later.-Well, lair it iv 

"and time's a 'r 1 їм. il I in not mistaken it s Aunt Jane s "My kitty has gone from her basket,
My kitty has gone up a trrr,

Oh, who will gu up m the branches 
And bring back my kitty 

Bri-ing back, oh, bri-ing back,
Oh,bring back my kitty to me to me'—

crablied hattdwutmg
‘tWi. XX alt-1, hud. • said Mis Allen, sternly, "1 do not 

want you to forget that however forbidding Aunt Jane may ripe." The phrase pleas-d him
X. 1 StiH she is your father's eldest.sister, and "I wish to tell you," said the doctor gravrb, that 

was .И..Г young like yourself " У<тг father's thoughts w.r- all of v ■
w<h, (,„g,u lt ,„1W- laughed Walter. Rut wh%l does she hour, but his cry was ftr John ' John ' unceasingly,

have !.. MX Satire ? They gathered about her eager у as "If 1 could have been with him -ud tjie judge
"He was greatly disappointed that vou missed your ha f 

morrow yearly visit last spring Your 
life," said the doctor.

seem to you. He was ill hut an "Ji'inie Carrol, what do you mean? Come right in out 
of that damp night-air."

"Wait till l finish my song, grandma, said an aggrieved 
voice. "Y'ou oughtn't interrupt it, ’cause it s a serenade.

“Does your mother know you’re here
"Of course not Serenades are secret."
"Let the boy finish his song, ’ said grandpa, with a 

chuckle.
"Have you got all your clothes on demanded grandma.
"Whv. of cqurse."
"Well, put this scarf around your neck and finish your 

Then come to the kitchen door and I will give "you

.'•My deal Sadie I happen to remember that to 
is your bir hd.iv, .md send you a little gift upon condit- 

I inm-iuber you were not particulary industrious 
I vim ted your home last winter, and spent most of fornia. 

tune over nooks. *<>me of which 1 did not approve.

visits we e the evrotS of his

Oh, ves; 1 took my family then to Cali-"Last spring
:•

Cll your return."I t rged him to run down am vc >
I tie bands »«-et| to be trained as well »s the intellect de- 

Fliis great hall of yarn 1 want you to work -up 
vxinter shawl for my own use, and when i* is finish

ed I shall reward v nu as 1 Fee fit. As 1 am very suscept
ible to сііпціЬ- h anges. I shall want the shawl finished by wid* collars, and Jessie, vxh 
Sepkend и With regards, when she was asked to slug the "Portuguese hymn every

L "Your Aunt Jane. night The judge humored his children, and had ceas'd
Walter laughed and whistled a'most in one breath, and to ask his father into his house 

Bess's face was full - f suppressed mirth as she took the great The farmhouse was in order and scrupulously dean, but
its bareness gave a chill- to the judge, whose own home 

luxurious. The old deaf servant sat grim and tearless

but he would not go
"No he never felt at home in the city 
The judge remembered that lie had not asked Ins father 

to come down. Ted song, 
some refreshments."

ashamed of his grandfather's
l>e musician, sébwled

"Oh, do you get refreshments for serenades 
"Yes, indeed ! Now hurry."
The shrill refrain was taken up again and the music 

finished in double-quick time. When he hoisted he found 
grandma at the door waiting for him with a plate of the 
little chocolate cakes that Jamie thought were t‘-e very 
best things in the world to eat. Grandpa was there, too, 
and when ihe refreshments were disposed of, he escorted 
the small serenader he me.

"Good-by, dear," said grandma. "I enjoyed your music 
very much."

Dut mamma collapsed with a string of incoherent ex
clamations when she opened the door to the runaway. 
"Why didn’t you tell me about it ?" she demanded.

"Why, mamma, you said yourself that they were secret. 
And I love grandma best after you and l wanted to sur
prise her. She liked it very much and I had refreshments 
and lots of fun."

"But you'll tell me about it next time, won't'you? De- 
people can always tell secrets to their mother "

"All right," said Jamie, I will

.

ball in her ham Is.
**f| it .were only a preMier shade of yarn, said Sadie. 

“Wbat color would you call it, mother ?"
“llrab. I think," she said smiling, ‘although lam not

by the side of the coffin.
"Martha was faithful." whispered the doctor, "but she's 

deaf. His life was very solitary. The neighbors are young. 
He belonged to another gener tion.

He reverently uncover <1 the coffin, and then with Martha 
went out ami dosed tlie door. The judge \v<s alone with

sure. I n« v r saw anything like it before."
“|« make* me think of the near approach of a funeral," 

said Walter ‘ Sav. Sts, are going to work it up?"
Sadie looked at her mother and then at the great ball of

••U the lir*t time I ever remember Aunt Jane making the dead, 
and I dare not refuse her even if I would."a request id me

Then me#-' me her mother's eyes, she ha* tilv added." “Do of the
>u 1 I o;int ni" I ttle mother. I mean that every he was a boy. It would have b en So easv for hint to have

made the home comfortable to have hung some pi* tures

Strangely enough, his thought was still of the bareness 
mom. Those hacked wooden chairs were thi re when

slit- li si 1 dl l»e woven w th love and good wishes."
Jt.it I thought you wanted all your spare time this on the wall ! How his father had delighted in his engrav- 

-, summer to prepare for college,’ said Dess. Sadie weighed ings and pored over them.
ttw Ім і і relu h у in her hands before she answered: "Welli Lookmg now into the kind old faC*\ with the white hair 
yw*. I -I d but'thru it > is doubtful if I can go, father may lying motionless on it, he found something in it which he

had never taken time to notice - a Sagacity, a fine nature 
and sensitive. He was the friend, th*; comrade, he needed 
so often ! He had left him with deaf old Martha for his

Christian Standard.

not !>*• able to ‘end me
I 4 • not m-є why *'■< need impose this task on Sadie," The Little Boy Who FishedMild

It wiit v die that answered now, and as she did so there The littl- boy lived a long, long time ago. He went to 
school in. a rough log school house, and sat on a high 
board bench, without any back to lean against. And the 
bench was so very high that his small fee* could not touch 
the floor. And, too, he had no desk on which his teacher 
could put pretty pictures and bright blocks and sticks for 
him to play with. He never sang pretty motion songs nor 
marched to sweet music.

So this little bqy used to get very tired sitting still and 
doing nothing but swing his feet, hour after hour. Once 
in the forenoon and once in the afternoon he went out on 
the. floor and stood by his teacher, and learned his A. D. 
G's, ard how to spell "a-b ab."

Don't you suppose he often thought of the shady woods 
where the birds were singing ami the squirrels scampering 
about ? or of the silvery little brook that ran through 'he 
meadow in which the tiny minnows were darting around ?

One day, while he was twisting about on his high seat, 
hr spied a little gray mouse peeping out from a hole in the 
floor in the corner near him He almost laughrd out loud. 
Then he quietly pulled a piece of line out of his pocket, 
and tied on a bito* cheese from his dinner-basket. Then 
he threw the line out as far as he could toward Ihe 
mousie's door in the old floor.

It was not long before the teacher saw him. "Jimmy," 
said she, "what are you doing ?’*

“Fishing, ma'am," the little Jimmy answered, frightened.
"What are you fishing for ?"
"For a mouse, ma'am."
The children all laughed; but the little Jimmy didn't 

for he saw that the teacher looked very sober.
"Very well," she said. "I will give you just five n inutrs 

to catch that mouse. Ifjyou don't get him in that time, I'll

sole companion.
There hung upon the wall the photograph of a- young 

man with an eager, strong face, looking proudly at a 
s'1 - 1,1 ox bow tenderly thfly love each other. He chubby boy on his knee. The judge saw the strength in

>■ h,«t vl-e was 11 >t always as she is now, a great sor-

was a m w tight in lief eyes as she spoke. "Father was 
sivtaluiK i.i m- .il».ut Aunt Jane only last evening," she

the face.
"My father should have played a high part in life," he 

thought.
"There is more promise in his face than in mine "
In the desk was a bundle of old account books with re-

nm « . mi - l«ei Me and instead of living above it, she 
уlelilvit |м -і» depressing influences.

iVe of old tunes, do it, said Walter as heI htri
•I aflil gathered up his cap.

cords of years of hard drudgery on the farm; of working 
-how *l->wljr the ball lessened in size, winter and summer and often late at night, to pay John's
. 1 despair,and worked at her task with such school bills" a"d to send him to Harvard. One patch of

- of ten gave her a loving kiss and father a ground after another was sold while he waited for practice,
( >іи‘ .lay father gathered up the ball to give him clothes and luxuries which other young men in

town had, until* but a meagre portion of the farm w s left.

-It

Unite l*f appr
1! had rolled, and where Carratunk,

th. l-r.uin ittlr g.,t.1 kitten, had been playing a game 
with it t ,<• un,g near the end dear; can у u fm-sh it to- 
da I ii,,l tv;і. ti it tin- evening, and to-morrow when 

, you,wdl pic t>e de'iver it for me."

John'Gilroy sudde. ly closed the book. “And 'his is the 
end !" he said. "The boy for whom he lived and worked 
won fortune ami position —and how did he repç^bim ?" 

The man knelt on the bare floor and shed lutter tears on
...... .. ■'> Iky w«v ga'lhrrrd about the quj„t „Id faie -(J father 1 father !" he cried. But there

Sidie g.ixe an rxclaimation which caused

you g- tu t

the l.bia.\ 1.
them all t<.> turn ill Ii*t direction,

was no smile on the quiet face. He was too late.—Youth's 
Companion.

“It's IiihvIk I. she члчі, and here at the very heart of 
the ball ait"!her kiln from Aunt Jane."

wl>l * hear і*, ми! Walter, folding his hands and smil
ing guilds ' I hrrr nothing like one of Aunt Jane's let
ters to «Ти ri our up ‘

"My drai Sadie Open thh. little envelope, it contains
your reward "

"It's a luck of her hair, I know," said Bess.
"Hush: ch ldren," said father. "Wait until she sees."

Jamie’s Serenade.
"Mamma, what are serenades?" asked Jamie.
' It s a song, ” said mamma. "But why do you want to 

know ?"
"A song !" said Jamie. “Why, I heard Unde Jim say 

that he went out to give a serenade on Tuesday night. I 
thought it was something t-* gi‘ e some one."

"Why you give them a song, you see. When you are 
very fond of some one, you go at night and sing a song

Sadie grivped. thi n held out toward her «father a tiny slip

T

S—
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have to punish you for playing in school."
Jimmy sat very still holding the line, his heart thumping 

very fast, and such a lump in his throat I
There was perfect silence in the little leg school house. 

Ev*ry childish heart was full of loving sympathy for Jimmy. 
No one thought of laughing.

Pretty soon a pair of bright ryes peeped again out of 
the hole. The ba'ted string lay so near, and the cheese 
did smell so good ! So the poor foolish mouse—out he 
crept, nearer still, and nearer, all unconscious of the eyes 
watching him. He took a dainty nibble—how good 1 He 
took another, and another, and—

**Oh, ma am, I've caught him! Here he is !" shouted 
É Jimmv, flirting the dainty mouse up in the air, his tiny teeth 

stuck fast in the hard cheese.
Then the children laughed and clapped their hands, so 

glad that little Jimmy would not be punished. I am sure 
the teacher was glad, too.

As for Jimmy, wth th- teacher's permission he took the 
pretty move outdoors and let him go, and he never fished 
in school any more. Flora 13. Brown, in little Folks.

*se The Young People u#
A. T. Dtkbman.Editor

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
A. T. Dykeman, Fair ville, N. В., and must be in his hands 
one week at least before the date of publication.

when He went.out of the world peace was bequeathed.
Henry VII.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men.

Peace is love reposing. It is that great calm which 
comes over the conscience when it se-s the atonement 
sufficient, and the Saviour willirg.

Ridge of the mountain wave 
Lower thy crest !
Wail of k utoclyden,
Be thou at rest 1 
‘-orrowcan never be,
Darkness n ust fly.
Where saith the Lord of Light,
“Peace ' it is 1

The Angels.
Officers.

President, Rev. H H. Roach, St. John. N. B, 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S. I)r. Hamilton.

Our Motto.
Loyalty to Christ in al1 things, and at all times.

Our Object Anatolius
For our young people;
(i) Their increased spirituality.
(a) Their stimulation in Christian service.
(3) Their edification in Scriptural knowledge.
(4) Their instruction in Baptist doctrine and history
(5) Their enlistment -n missionary activities.

The tree of peace strikes its roots into th* crevices of the 
Everlasting Rock. It grows securely from that Rock, and 
ca*-ts out its cool shadow 111 the sunshine, and makes sweet

Dr. Cummingmusic in the storm.The Reel Discoverers.
Peace ;s unc'ouded azure in a lake of glass. It is the 

•OUl which Christ h»s pacified spread out in serenity and 
simple faith, and the lord God, merciful and gracious,

Hamilton

Uncle Robert h»d been explaining bow messages could 
be sent back and forth between two far-apart places with, 
out any wires at all—just telegraphed right through plain 
air ! It was certainly very surprising ! Morry and Paine 
went out on the doorstep to talk it over.

“No, nothing but great tall poles at the places where 
you send them and get them - the messages I mean. You 
send them straight through nothing!"

“He ‘aid you set little waves moving in the air, and they 
go all the way across to the other place."

“Yrs"Xjncle Robert's voice said. "And 1 really think 
the bunnies discovered it."

' Our bunnies ?"
“No, not ours, but their great-great great-grandfathers— 

oh, a great many greats !—way back to the first bunov 
family that ever was. They were the ones, that discovered 
wireless telegraphy. 1 think they ought to have the honor. 
If there's a splendid statue ever made, I think it ought to 
ha> e a bie cottontail bunny on top of it !"

“Oh !" laughed both small boys at once, “tell us why, 
Uncle Robert ! My, a statue to bunn es !" _

“Well, in the bunny family, where there «s any danger 
from an enemy- and the poor little wild bunnies are sur
rounded by enemies on everv side—the different members 
of th‘ famil- telegraph a warning to each other.

Our Helpers.
We are all very thankful to Bro. Newcombe for his 

thoughtful »nd heirful notes for the month of Fehruury. 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Pastor of the Brussels Street Baptist 
church, in St. John, has kindly consented to furnish the 
Pray r Meeting Notes for March. We bespeak for them a 
ca eful study.

smiling over it.
Father of Light and Life ' thou God Supreme f 
() teach me what is good ! teach ne Thyself!
Sa*e v e from Folly, Vanity and Vice,
From every low pursuit; and feed my Soul
With Knowledge, conscious Peace and Virtue pure;
Sucred, substantial, ncvei-fading Bliss.

Thomson.
Prayer is the key of heaven, and faith is the hand that 

turns it: Prayer is the gun we shoot with, fervency is the 
fire that discharge th it and faith is the bullet which pierceth 
the throne of grac ;.

Dally Bible leadings.

Monday,—No Peace to the W'cked.
Tuesday.—A Storm, Its Cause and Remedy Jonah 1:1-16. 
Wednesday.—Oye of Little Faith.
Thursday.—A Gracious Invitation.

Isaiah 57 : 13-31 Watson

Matt. 8 : 23-27. 
Matt. її : 25 30. 

Matt 14
THE EXCELLENCE OF PEACE.

HY .REV. R SOVTH.

(1) God is pleased to insert it among his own titles. 
Rom. 15 : 33

(2) It is an honorable name of the Me-siah. Isaiah 9 : 6.
(3) The first evangelic 1 message was one of Pda ce.

(4) The whole doctrine which Christ and his apostles 
preached w»s Peace. Rom. 10 : 13.

(5) The last legacy lie bequeathed was Peace. John 14:27.
(6) The fruit of the Spirit is Peace. Galatians 5 : 22.

Friday.—Ou* of the Depths 32-33
Saturday.—An Important I esson 1 earned. Ph'l. 4 : 10-20 
Sunday.—A Blessed Abiding Place Гsalm 91 : 1-16

Prayer Meeting Topic ; March 6th.
How Christ Stills the Storms of I ife. Psalm 107:23-31. 
The reace of Jesus is unique. It is a re»ce which the 

worM cannot give. It passrth all understanding It is to 
be experienced not explained.

“Run ! There's an enemy coming ! they telegraph, and 
all the bunny .boys and bunny girls and grown-up bunnies
that get the message go scurrying hurrying into their holes. I. It is not produced by stilling the elements of storm 
I tell you, they, don't wait a minute. The messages go a outside. It was not so with Irsuv Indeed a sympathetic ap-
go -d many hundred" feet sometimes.' pr ci at ion of the circumstances of the life of Jesus will rr

"Through nothing, Uncle Robert—I mean air ? Do they veal the constant presence of disturbing conditions The
historv of that life is the hi«tory of a storm The re 

“No, through the ground. They stamp on the ground strain! of the silent yean, the temptation of the recognit 
hard with their strong little legs when they are a'arm- ion of power, the call of the multitude, the hatred of the

ed. And they do it on purpose to warn the rest of the classes, the mi«c nceptions and pity of the home, the dull
ness of the desciples, the treachery of a friend, the mystery 
of Gethsemane, the weight of ihe cross—all wild storms 
that beat upon the most sensitive man that ever lived

THE LENGTH OF THE DEVIL’S CHAIN.
HY OB, HANKS

There is a limit set to the possibilities of evil in this 
world; God is stronger than the devil. In the long struggle 
gbod shall overcome'evil. The man who does the right, 
keeps his hands clean and his heart pure,- may know that 
the God who set the limit beyond which the devil could 

jf not go in his temptation of Job, will not let him tempt us 
more than we are able t * bear. Anna 1) Walker sings the 
message witl\ graphic figure and graceful lines under the 
title "A Boundary Sc."

send them through the air ?
I

family at a distance.
“Run ! Rub ! Run trx your lives ! 1 he little message 

is carried through the air. Utile sound waves are set in 
mo1 ion, one after another.

“Well," breathed Morry," rme on, Paine; let’s go out neither have they been wanting in the lives of His followers, 
and honor the discoverer's great-grandbuiinies in our bock Whatever peace is peculiar to Christians it is not that of

A. H. Donnel, in Youth's Companion

the storms of lire were not absent from the life of Jesus

t pampered and favored children. It is the peace of the 
strong—peace in the midst of storm.

II. Moreover it is not due to a lack of sensitivenes to 
disturbing conditions outside. The blind man is not ter
rified by the flash of light. The deaf man does not tremble 
when the st^rm roars. The selfish man weeps not at your 
sorrow. But Jesus felt; and his followers share his sensitive
ness. His cannot be the peace of the dead but of the liv
ing. This is the remarkable spectacle that Jesus presents 
a man keenly sensitive, perfectly at peac» in the world's 
storms. Therein lies the power of the Christian peace

III. Can we ask the secret of such a peace ? What is a 
disturbed mind ? Does it not arise when conflicting de-

When the ear was applied to the siresstrive for mastery, when a man is tortured by the con- 
tensions of a divided soul ? Would there not be peace if 
one desire could be made strong enough to deny the others 
right to rule and to assume supreme power. Was one de-

Sweet comfort with this truth is fraught, 
A bound ry to the sea is set:

The sea that oft has raged anti fought 
With all its power, beyond to get.- 

And dashed its wavs with foam and crest. 
But still was held with high behest.

It could not go beyond the 1 ne 
Because "twas set by hand Divine.

How Shellfish TalK.
Many seamen will tell of curious clicking sounds heard 

on calm nights at sea, and the origin of the noise seems so 
altogether unaccountable that it has often created some 
alarm among superstitious fishermen.

A distinguished naturalist made a careful study of the 
sounds on many occasions, and found that it was nota 
sustained note, but made up of a multitude of tiny ones, 
each clear and distinct in itself, and ranging from a h'gh 
.treble down to a bass
gunwale of the boat the sound grew more intense, and in 
some places as the boat moved on, it could not be heard

The Lord on high has said, thus far !
The sea it hears and hurries back;

It can not-go hex end the bar,
It can not leave its wonted track.

The 1 ord tiie mandate has sen* forth,
The waters hear,—the south, the north, 

And east and west each knows ttie line 
Th it has been set by hand Divine
A sea oStrouble rbes high,

The waves they dash and foam and roll; 
All dark and lowering is th" sky.

And bar sits dominant in the soul.
But what is this discels the gloom,

And gives a cheerful courage room ?
A truth we never can forget,
A boundary to tins sea is seL
The wicked rise in power ano might

To cause the good man's overthrow,
Bu tho they rage and foam and fight,

Beyond God's word they can not go.
Lie still and safe thnu trembling soul.

The Lord still holds them in control.
This lesson learn nor r e* forget.
A boundary to tips «ці is set.

at all
On other occasions the sounds resembled the tolling of sire not supreme in the mind of Jesus ? Can we doubt

bells, the booming of gun-, and the notes of an Eolian that it was His meat and His drink to do the will of
His Father ? Can such a desire be made supreme in a M- 

For a long time he was unable to trace the cause, but at lower of Jesus ? It was a man who said, *T am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor angels no principal
ities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, 
nor length, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able 

He was finally led to the to separate us from the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.'

length discovered that the sounds were made by the shell
fish. hundreds of them opening their shells and closing them 
with sharp snaps. The noise, partly muffled by the water 
sounded indescribably weird 
conclusion that, as the shellfish made the sounds, they, 
probably had some meaning, and that the clicks might 
possibly be a warning of danger when the shallow water 
was disturbed by the boat.—Northwestern Advocate.

A. B. Cohob.

Illustrative Gatherings
(selected by the editor.)

Theme : Peace Through Christ.
Peace I leave with you my peace I give untu you, not 

as the world giveth, give I unto you !

When Christ came into the world peace was sung and

Behold the їм. --ur ey the land
I fiat doth the r.iRing water's bar 

A belt of ever-shifting sand 
But God DjinsrH has si

Mrs. Crimeonbeak I «re by the paper that a conduct
or in one of the musical centers of Europe gels $25,000 a
УСМг. Crimeonbeak—Gracious ' Why, that's more than the 
conductor and mo tor man get put together over here — 
Yonkers Statesman.

vid, thus far I
With'feet u[ mi ti e bleat king shore. 

Above the billows av d the юнг,
I he lesson learn, all sweet to thee 
God sets a boundary to the
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uF ii6 Foreign Mission Board ** «it

Support of Mr. Gui.lison.
H. D. Woodbun $5 ; Mattie Phillips $10; 

Vincent $3. Total $20.

and that you may relax your prayers, as we need them 
moie than ever, only now direct them to (îod. for the
salvation of those who art- hearing His word there Chicacol! Hospital Fu*o.

1 his quart, r, the S. S. lessons arc on the .,f= of U r I. N n_Smith . wind>or s sclass .4 $3i Louis E.
and will not some of the Schools, that have the pu luri. rolls Dinl(X.k j3t). q N'v. Ilorderr $5. Total $43.

for the walls of the dispensary, and for the .jn tbe previous acknowledgement, instead of Mrs. B. W. 
l isons, that we want to teach there Some one thought it . read Mrs B. N. Nobles per Rev. B. N. Nobles $90. 
would be nice for us 10 have a beautiful neW roll, th.it had All tlirse amounts hav-. been received with deepest 
not ;i tear m it. and « rdtred une sent to us direct, it would gratitude, and we s ould be glad to hear from- others.
be a lovely gilt, suif»as the hospital has never had. J. W. Massing, lreas.

During the last two months, we have had some of the 
most wonderful mvi'tings in this place, that * l'v* r, 'Y"! 
through in anV country. We b*gan with the Church, had 
two services dnl>, of about two hours e-ch. and the other 
twenty hours were divided betweeen us all, and for ten 
d-\s niaiiv were humble; eon trite, confessing, and later 
w.-.e u i.ui iiig in pardon ami in the Word of God 
b- 1,-и- M.mv of them did not know, that they Could have 
чи, I, ,0-. ні,-її l.oru. ( >ne high caste man came to tW
inert h .. which xxire held m the study, and publicly 

in Christ, but lias 
been baptized,

ami others say they are making their plans to mini'
Wiil \ u not all pray iliat God will get a great m- 

f,,, Huns-lf here in. tins heathen town, wl 
We never needed yon 1

began meetings m

W. B. M. U. A. J.і “ IVe are laborers together with God " 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J. W 

I Hike Street, St. John, N. ВMansivo -40
send us some

PKAYbR'TOPIC ЮК MARCH
і ,1 l. kkili that a manifestation of t1 e Spirit s power 

i»s inissnniaiii s andiii gic.it mt.isuie upon 
is that'.they may be iisCdiin the convi-rsv 11 of souls 

,, dive is of the Woman's Missionary Societies;
Feb.

Notice
I Ur folloxxidg lathes were anointed by the l xccutiv

Mis. McLean, Guhs- 
Mes 1‘eat son, Paradise, for 

xli*s Add c Cogswell, Poit William, lor

A Query.
Dk\r Епігон Will you be good enough to tell us just 

what subject or subjects Rev. 1 M Saunders, D. D.. has 
been discussing in his long drawn out series- of articles, 
published in the Mi .sencikr and Visitor, under the cap
tion." I he Inspiration of the B'ble?" Though they deal 
with tiw Bib'e m some general way they certa'*dy do not 
de.i’ with 1 he i)u> 1 mu «•( Inspiration. There is in them no 
deli otmn <»f 1 чи ,-pt to distinguish Inspiration f'om a 
d - • h othn , i.mci'pt', lout hmg the Bible. Such articles as 
tin un-l 1 Uu ,1 1 1 | , 1 t tic would be interesting, timely, 
an«l livipiul But v - tri a title so misleading as to their 

p h md оііиіі і1-, v « an lie only misleading and 
\ t, , n i,f і!,, great fart of Inspiration of 

wall , і ite definition of the concept 
,1 \ Ilf Iplul u || f.|iiiely

as never\\ p, \t I a» Vounly hv« и taties.
Guysbi-ro Cobo,
CoAn

not come out. 
is to come

11 fesscil failli 
Three li.ix'e

\. ill, Hi .nl l ,utk'ience held in India, aii uryn’ requrs» 
lady iiiissioiiard's to be sent to 

l lie iv < e si tu s ol the work.
left* thetor tt4«r yoililg

|, ЛГГ Ol S ll.lll I' so strong ■

11 t x et discontinued

as }»
lad 10 at

It мило 11 oh і the Master clear .uid vli pi.
Inti.<t xxe have two young.

1 theyUns call g-« Ulilneue < 1 
iâûHHslAk.iblt- through the пмьчіовале*

< 1 II Am un V v\V belt' aie oui
gu.swlm have graduated from Xvadfâ-Seminary, and 
L olh’gi: duilllg II» I"'l li « 1 ' IW. «•>•' 11,14 6llr"Sl

hom»t 111' o I 1

d our \nl
Mm

purpose И makii-g of the - іфІЦ 
I to h*dd a publv w

Ili'Xflet

Some time ago tlic member* 
s , i, tv desiring to awaken a deeper interest m 
w чк ami also to rav- $25 00 for the

h.ary
I 1 I.» M li 4 ' 1

1,1 till И ІІХІ nrr ptvMd'nt a hie member, i<
Sun lay, Jan 3,1st, aud have a be m 

rig Wчіт .d -y Rev B II І Іічін.і*, of 
11. II -tchiiison of M mctoH xx

1. -.ting to kit, Rreset Osoooo Morsk.I ! Ill,1 у І.И' meting
wi Літ who h,
been c|. focly "b et v mg tin w

II.-t Weil Ifltg a loo igll
ere asked to "i

We XVtfO lollUllale 111 bu Olg I 
mg mid the service was well attended 
f4 p.ipvr was listened to. by all with - lose 11IU11I1 ui 

.1.4 a titling opening for Bro rimm.is eernvm win, b

ali i M' 
ox ei a"d help іь h «

‘1 have tlv-nght many * -'<1 • * 
7 id titlf d> X - ,lea C hflsl la Л

opportunity lot making H t o »■ 
lu ie tlley would Iwteil t" mak 
Board
Hitrei'l, arid m 
âiuiiùrvxL - ,f fir 1 
that і .інію! їм і

\ r 1 s и Kdi ted by J a mes 
\ Contents for brb

|„| 4 U t kSIVli: I
V.ibl.sWd M

|olli>vxed,.and a deep impression was inade ,m the |V««ple 
A t-оічч tmn of Sy 54 was taken and, at the Itean Sup|x l 
on Wednesdav evening $12 50 was added V» that amount 
1, ,t best ol ;dl we leel that à de^pef neerl i»l Mission» їм 

^ ,1' ax--1 k iiven created-and that ihe people are more m sympathy 
,, xvitlt our work Mrs, 11 V. D.xvii v, S,, v

Sah bury. N. B., Feb. 20th, 190-4.

1 “ 0 V I
I і id SN 1 . ir> \ui 1 grapliy By the Right Hon. 

tlir I all -f < I "ire (it і «, x Mti.KC. S I.
II ІІЙІ t.ermau. at Water h ami Anglo-German Re 

By Sir Rowland В «
III A Colonial Comment 

Bv Bug.uliet G- ivr.d Sir Edward Brabant,

Ml r lit•4-1-1'
alt at WOtk III 
Au iii aid x\ th

Mis . I Via- R.«dai XX ДІЇ I
XXVI. M*

hassett, Bart.
.є, the Rep >rtof the War

lat
ape« 1.0 way - xv 
shun d liixpuv otlu 1

VX 111 t-ol -
“ІАя* th»' Lor,і xx.aiUl 
y n id thciii-a -о

CommissionOctober 29th a Mission Band xx.is o-gouzeil at Chester 
Basin with I'resident, Mrs. M. It. Whitman. Vue Вієм 

h F, і nail,knee • dent, Emmft Oxner; Secretary, Glenuis Webtrer; Treasurer,
members a ml have

k C. В
l\ Japtiiese Relations with Korea. By Joseph H.

gfoul (late H M Counsel a« Nag iski.l 
\ Primary Education in Australia, ft 

the Loru Bishop of Nortli Queensland.
Vі. The Nebulæ By the Rev Edmund Ledger (Gres- 
VIL The Religion of the Greeks. By Herbert Paul, 

ham Lecturer on Astronomy).
Vlll. Behind the Fiscal Veil. By Montague Crackan

m bull -,
to Mir guidaiK*

We h -l oily xvanS F I»*' 1,1 
1 the money to -4ml • 
go 01 help g"

I lie III mgHIg "t two

Nettie Courtenay. We began xv.tli 25 
now 52, l he children seem much interested and w.e hope 
lor s ch an in, rease of interest in missions as may lead to 

Mrs. M. B. Whitman

I Ills 
but vxr a sxi 

|„ ie w ill ІК- Work tor all

..lot ill I lit V>|l 1X y the Right Rev.

grand lesults.

h'ome ibis spring will tax 
>10 their utniost, so that ttiere 

•ml out ll.isC lu-vx missionaries 
ring piayer by ill wing 

'm India, is th- Ciin icole letter 
Up'tll,; l.lllks SV, there will be 110 

k‘i.1 k lias been appoint
ive to Biiïi ma tun to be asioeiâte-l with 
and ІІ--І-І tins luit while Mr. and Mrs.

aim l ies IAmounts Kec'd by W B M. U. Treasurer.
FROM FEU. 1ST TO FEU. 20TH.th lui vigil

mu t I** 1 xtia «
1 ni- l .'td is hearing and an

lip- II till- li'v.u t- ol S,
Will te i. ami XX,- 11- o

' l ittle Bras Dor, F M, $1.50,H M, 50c, (i L, 251-ts; Sun- 
day Sr liool cliildien, Lloyd, Lleanof and lùtrl Johnson,G 
L 50c; North Sytl t-у, T M, $27.30, H M 15; Hebron, leaf
lets, 3'K", lyron, T M .^25, Il M -T 18.30; Marxey, F M, $ 10; 
Anilieisi, Mrs J I Bates, jLhicacole Hospital, to; Norm 'lem- 
piv. T M. ÿ.sjo, 11 M. 1.08; Ohio, T M, $2.50,-H M, $1 08, 
■Halifax. Norm eh F M, $iti, H M $9; bt Stephen, F M, 
s 11 75, Reports, hue, lutings 25c, bt Stephen to constitute 
Mrs 1. Fr«.st a Life Member, F M, $13. H M, $10; Lind-m. 
F M 87 13: xubum, Reports 20c; Amheist, F M $19. 11 M,

1 , this lu Id during March let $22.20; Charlottetown. T M, $11 65, 11 M. $14 50; Clem- 
entsvale, leallets 30c; Ami erst, Shenif Logan, N W M, $1; 
Homvxillc, F M $j. Reports, 30c; Liverpool, F M, $4.75, 
Tiding, 23c; Homexille, le.illvts. 18c; T-uio, leaflets and Re
port,-28c; Newcastle Creek, support of. pupil in Bobbuli 
xTi-u.l, $4; Sydney, Pitt St, H M $7; Springfield,. Mrs 
Israel Nobles, Miss Augusta Nobles, Mrs W S Perkins, 
Miss kirnvi: Per sins, each, F M $1; Moncton, Miss Charles 
sal.wy, $34; H M $
11 M s і ; So
live, dollais of this «niuunt, constitutes Mrs L Prior Sandford 
a file member; W. stun Blanch, FM $/.bo,H M 1.77 ; 
Herxvit k, 1 idings, 25c, Reports, 30c; bydney, Bethany, 
proceeds f>l Crusatle and collection, T M$i2, II M f\ 
Tiedeiict- n, ptxx’errds ol Social, F M $43. DeBcrt, F M $12 
Il M 8 I ixinigs, 5<* . New Canada, h M $4; Spring Dill, 
T M Mi; H M 8 . t)i>, I IlllllgS, 32c, Reports. 15c, W eslpol t, 
I M $1 y>, Nu i.tux, 1' M Ÿ.S. Mr H 8imp%on Ch.olion a 
th.mk cllering to roiistitun- Ids wife a Vie member, T M 
ÿi II. M $1250, lb 1 mnts, 151. Pedeque, Iі M 

- -dvil!• I M 81 • H M f : 30, Repml, y , l.awiemv 
town, T M çvS.y. Il M $130. tidings, . ,1', Reports, 2xX’; 

w iimb salary $1. Greek Viilag , І- M ÿ4 y> H M 
m 1 tm.is oll-'i mg, Il M $j yv, Port Grevilie, l M 

H M. - , _■,. Christmas olfermg, il. M $265, 
Wotp irt, l ulings 23c ; West Jed 

1 M $4 -, (Jiislpw West F. M $3.00; Yarmouth,
x її 1 M $3 j .-5. Apple Ri ei, l idmgs, 23U; Can- 

, nulg Tilings. 2S. Tie. put. F. M. $200, Tidings 25c., 
R-p.'tls 10, . 'X olfville. Tidings, 25c, leallet-,. 68-; 
1 о , iv die Centre, F M, $ jcx> , St.John, Tabernacle, F. 

Mis-, t, une wax suddenly vailed a wav by the danger-u - \| 7 -v, Il M. $190, N XV., $100.
Mary Smith, Trees, W. B. M. U

thor|>e, K. C.
IX A Forgotten Volume in Shakespeare's Library. By 

Sir Edward Sullivan. Bart.
X. An Lx-prisoner on Professionals criminals By H J. 

В Montgomery.
XL Sermons and Samuel Pepys. By the Rev. D. 

Wa'lace Duthie.
XII. The Sx'hools of the Royal Academy of Arts. By 

Fred A. Eaton (Secretary)
XIII. The State Registration of Nurses. By Lady Helen 

Munro Ferguson.
XIV. Religious Apologetics By the Rev Dr Gregory

XV Free Tiade and British Slopping By W H Ren. 
Reports 8oe: Berwick, T M $28, wick 

merset Branch. T M $18, H M $12; twenty-

lli

M.s. Nexx, -1.11 lie,і

tun І, млі are at h, me
M. 4-М-nil.. VUrxe Iw- e-nj x- Tekkeli with ,Mr. and

MlN Hlgglll' A- w L'
; 11.. - ng up m Miss І I,-vke that slic may

1 ivvx.ud during the coming year. 
r> over (lowing vx-ith grat-tilde, to kivd 

m< lied at V'oalerenc - to occupy 
iit-rv s;n4i a .protliiMiig work has been 

ever since this su'-ject has

Mi
«I

I/C:', / •-
I- 141 t/ud- I 

!dQl.«-X tilt

I., ih t" l>i mg k» V Ui St11

on, l have lui.nix Ix-hvxext that the 
. w<- ’li'iulxi occupy that valley, 

iitcis* ,xutk most earnest:) and pray with 
gie.it number at that plate.

hearts toy cited to sup]4«rt a

Last Month.
(1) By Sir Wemyss Reid.
(2) By Etlward Dicey, C. If.

New York, Leonard Scott Publishing Company, 7 A 8 
Warren Street.

XVI
l

.ill і other’s le.d to build a hu>isv for the 
•i.n I xx.is out there.and $ty>od beside th.i/ 

have been baptized, l fell that xve 
I.iImiVS tile

W ill not all the Mstn 
work in tlieir pray 1 1

1
by 1- l>« іLord ll.lll 

spet l.llfx Eczema'■ -

I eh it'll - Ik ; this p.ut <d .iLv-l Su . Іііірцт. 
ini1' v- ui la.

Ц. I’oitm in 1 •,iii'ii- s that bum. Неї , ooze, dry 
over nml oxer agftitt. 

h '--п і limes bi-votni s vbrotiie, vdvere tlie whole 
batty, cult.siller intenta» suffering, loss Of Hlv(‘p, Bill 
gvlierai ilebility.

It broke out with its peciV’ar ilching on the чгтя 
af Mvs. Ida K. Ward. Cove Point, Md.. •mil a!v over 
dtv body of Mrs. '-no. W. Thompson, Sayviiln, N 
\ ■ ; lvonid«?d Mrs. F. Л. (’hvistian, Mahopitc Falls. 
N. Y., six years, and -I. It. Richurdson, Jr., Cuth 
hert. G a., tit teen vjnrs.

These f.uffvi vT-s testify, like many others, that 
they were spet-tbly aini permanently cured by

M,,>

Chitacole, India.
ml sft may not be known to you all. that our -I- 11,- if I Rit v

1- lady A|wlWw«xik*i»utte i> Mis'- X 1
.1» a soit *‘f Cbr Sintii>#Utv -і nt, літі -і. i"r I, ,-l li,.

1кім' і-* a I- -J gift .from God. ■

if nos of Iter moth' ! , but siie xvas only here temporality
Amherst P. О. B. 513. ■1 his young l.ulv is atill Miss Dec was at liberty tocome.

really coitwite-d gul. Olid has long wanted Work ill Uhl f.ii .
a Mission, and so is interr>tv I m all Un xl-|-u tm-n- ч г ОГСІ^П MlSSlOD KPCBiptS.

,, pleasant with tin- I iii'1. and ll«- I h;,- » - , ,,„l ]sîliah Sleeves $30; In Mem. ol 1). F. and l.ibbie Parker
among them, that she is .1 h ving lady. \\ » make a small - tu; lames Brui », P. K. I , 4 - j: Amherst S S., support ol 
el.•„tie for n edit-ires uroll. «ho tin all'iid to pay. ч„ the at- ol child Є17:. Pulpit supply *10. Estate Wm. A Hutchin-
leiidanor will have 1-. gm« s'eathlv. ,1 not , ,   hut we, , y g Wmdsorfor^^Miss^F .°Сіагк>#4Мі5ТоіГі"ї21;б!ГУ $

И-eve that m '.me Uns a,I! prove to he the best system. Suet-о.т of Mr. Glutoinhwo.
llut you must n .1 think that the tugs ol war are all over, Middleton B. Y. P: V. $15; Adelia Parker, $e; W. M. A 
with the force that is ever opposed to that which is good. S., New Germany, $5; W. J. Gates $5; Total $40.

'

IHood’s Sarsaparilla
which always removes the muse of eczema, by 
thoroughly "cleansing the b'ood, and buible uo th* 
■vhole «x’sk'm

m- -
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f SCOTTS EMULSIOÀTT

MESSENGER AJRD VISITOR.

A registered letter, containing three dollars, 
for the Messenger and Visitor, came into 
my hands a few days ago. There was no 
name to the letter, and no Post office address 
given. There is a-Fox River stamp on the 
envelope. Will the person who sent that 
letter, please give me his or her name, And 
Post Office address.

Signed.

KENDRICKSmakes pale, thin children fat 
and chubby. Overcomes 
wasting tendencies and brings 
back rosy cheeks and bright 
eyes.

>

ркрORIGINAL
ЗШЦЦі

I can recommend KENDRICK’S 
LINIMENT kighly as the best house
hold remedy I have ever used.

Thomas McCarthy

:
A. T. Dykeman.

It’s surprising how quickly 
children respond to Scott’s 
Emulsion. It contains just 
the element of nourishment 
their little bodies need. They 
thrive on it.

Even a few drops in the 
baby’s bottle have a notice
able effect for good. Nothing 
better than Scott's Emulsion 
for growing children.
• Why do substitutes for 
Scott's Emulsion cost less? 
Because they’re worth less. 
With one you wait in vain for 
the benefits you had looked 
for. In Stott’s Emulsion you 
get them. It never disap
points. That's worth the few 
cents difference in cost

The Year Book Blackville, N, B.
Mr. Creed in a recent communication to 

the Messenger and Visitor refers to his 
“Editor note" in the Year Book. This note 
is not fair to us as the printers of this book. 
We have issued a circular explaining that 
the proofs were not promptly returned which 
is the cause of the delay.

Of course we have every regard for Mr. 
Creed and know his' profesMonal duties re
quire considerable time, but surely we 
should not suffer on that account.

We can publish the Year Book easily in 
sixty days if the copy is in early and proofs 
returned promptly even if the proofs are read 
in Fredericton. The distance there would 
make lit'le or no difference, as one batch of 
proofs would fallow another and if returned 
promptly ;n the same way, we would not 
get too much tvpe up in the one work and 
prë swork could follow second proofs and 
the wh'de matter run smooth. We would 
know when to expect proofs and could make 
our arrangements accordingly. We slv'uld 
have the proofs back in two days, but did 
not g*-t them for from six to fourteen days, 
and in one case nearly three weeks elapsed 
without the return of any proofs Had the 
proofs l'een p<omptly returned we could have 
worked steadily on this job ivtil it was fin
ished, but coutd not aff >rd to 1 eep -*ur com
positors waiting for proofs, neither could we 
afford to set the whole Інюк up in type at

I suffered for three months with 
severe pains in my side, and for a time 
was unable to work. I used KEN
DRICKS LINIMENT which com
pletely cured the pain, and I am able 
so work as well as ever.

tiWHIT1

аІНІМЄ Wasson Bridges.
Gordonsville, N. B.

;9

Kendricks Liniment gives the
best of satisfaction.

Fredericton, N. B.

£
Geo. E. Colwell.

мляггяяя 
шгшяж
жлясялягш^Щ* 7

жгождлг/tur^NSÇ: *

ЯГ-маїгл-Щ-'і::
'• '■ пшяяпиш. МйМ у і

Тк Мгі Ce. IMW N. 
CHEMISTS >ÿsx

І We have always used Kendricks 
Liniment, and strongly recommend it 
to others.Nr Justus XV. McKay.

Haynesville, N. B.
We‘11 emd you ■ «ample free epom request. 
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Toroeto, Oatarie»

Kendricks Liniment is a good 
seller, and gives excellent satisfaction 

F. D. Sadi.ir.
Notices.

Oar Twentieth entory Fund $50,000
N

WOODSTOCK. *.6V Perth, N. B.
Foreign Missions, India, "$.15.000. Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North XVest 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions 
$5,000; BritishtColumbia Mission*, $2,000 ; 
treasurer for Nova Scotia,

Riv. J. H. Bars*

ІСЕ25ШІ LINIMENTWolfville, N. S. Last year the printing was finished Decem
ber 1st. two month* earlier than this year, 
but it took some time to get the books dis
tributed- for which we were not responsible, 
as we had nothing to do with that part of 
the contract This vear we were asked to 
distribute the books and in three days they 
were all out.

Mr. Creed speaks of the amended form of 
n- te which lie sent us. We did not wait for 
it for the following reasons:

The last forms were ready sooner than we 
expected, and as we had the job hanging on 
us s » long we were glad to start the presses 
on them . then, we were not sure Mr. Creed 
would amend and modify his note.

Treasurer for New Brunswick anil P. h. 
Island, his tender for three years and that for oneRev. J. W. Manning,

0. J *I/, .1. D., N. *. $., London
Practise limited to

BYE E*K NtbK AM)
Office of late Dr. J. II Murriso 1.

i€>j Lier nittiri Ht,

St. John, N. В Next the publisher claim to have been 
the means of saving to the C. invent uni 
about $ aoo a year 
this being true, the facts are as shown in 
tlie following table, ш which l gi e the 
year, the plat* where the work was done, 
the rate per j. .*ge ;

Field Secretary,
Rev. H. V. Adams, II Rtf AT«• 1 .> Ю So fat fromWolfville, N. S

Will all subscribers sending 
Treasurers, kindly write the INI

they wrote qn their pledges, also the 
county they live in. Ibis will save much

Will all p.i*tors ami other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please м ml them to the 
Field Set rotary, retaining a list of sm h for 
heir own use.

money to 
11A I S and

... ' :■

COU FON T FÛT ІІУГ HIS PEГ THEME.
898 1894 Halifax $i 39 $374 5° ■ ■ •

377 >4 і**
4J3 °3 35J

Amherst 1 .bo 48b 34 253

1899-1900. Halifax 
кую-1901 
1901-1901
1901-1903

» 39
Halil *x 139 
Halifax 1 <>u

Down in Virginia, says Thomas Nelson 
Page, there was an old U.irkey preacher, 
who had preached about infant baptism 
morning and night until his congregation 
couldn’t stand it any louger. They told 
him to preach something else or they d hav® 
to find some one who would. He promised, 
and the next Sunday announcedt his text, 
‘Adam where art thou?"

•Dis, bredem, can be divided into foutb 
heads,' began the dominie. 'First every 
man is somewhat. Secondly, most men are 
wheie they ain't got no bus'ness to be. 
Thirdly, you’d better look out or you'll be 
gitlin there you'self. Fo’thy, infant baptism. 
Now, bredem, 1 guess we might s well pass 
by the fust thiee Heads, and come immedVlr 
to the fo'th, infant baptism.’—New York 
Exchange.

the number of png'** and the total, cost in
cluding postage and expressage

Again, the p iblisher a sefts that the 
proofs wrrr
fourteen days, and that bundles sent 
ihe &th, t)th, 14th and lbth November were 
not received bark till November 35th, and 
after, nearly thiee weeks. This conveys the 
idea that six days was the least interval and 
that fourteen days or nearly three w.ek* 
was the greatest. His “three weeks" would 
be from Nov 8 to Nov. 36, or eighteen days. 
What aie the fa. ts He made tins same

YORK AND SUNBURY COUNTIES.’N Д 
The York and Sunbury Quarterly meeting 

wifi meet with ill.- church -«t the mouth oflhr 
Keswick on Friday March 11, at 7 p m. 

Frida
speaker.
Fdu« ationnl
M McDonald ami Other* 
aid’s experieiu- in connection with our In
stitutions Qt W<>I ville amt his interest in 
the cause of ah education insures to us an 
earnest and practical treatment of hts
subject.

Let all the churches he represented by 
their deleg tes.

we feel MrIn conclusion we may say 
Creed did us an injustice in pub ishmg this

We could do the Year Book just as
quick as any printer in the Maritime Provin- 

but want a fair show.

out of his office from six to
y evening, 7 jo, I vangelist r sermon 
Rev t" ('urne Sa turd,1 v evening. 

Meeting addressed by Rev. J 
1‘aslor Me Don

Claud* dbL. Black, Manager, 
Black Printing Co., I.united

Amherst, N. S, Feb. 33th 1904

Our Late Year leek
Mr Entrons In my letter dated, Feb. is,

which you Kindly published, I said it might 
become necessary for a*e to place tie fore 

readers some further statements.

W. B. Roobrs. Sec y
statement in a letter dated Nov. 34, and 1 
immediately wrote him that he was mis- 

On Saturday, Nov. 14th., 1 receivedCarleton and Victoria Quarterly
Sint* the “note from the publisher," of 
which he sent me a copy on the 30th inst., two tolls of proof the fust since the 6th— 

which l returned on Monday, the i6ih. I 
madrd more proof on the 33rd and 34th 
There was no instance, so far as 1 can make 
out from my record, when proof was in my 
possession more than two business days. Any one who suffers from Bronchial Trou- 
lnsome cases it was kept a day or two be ble or a long standmg chronic cough can 
cause it came to me without copy by which receive the most valuable medical advice 
to correct it. In the four months, beginning free from Dr. Sproule, the famous English 
with October, proof was most frequently re- specialist of 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston, the 
turned either on the day it came or on the eminent authority on all troubles of the 
next day after. і head and throat.

Mr. Black seems to say it was an unfor- , l or nineteen. years this great Specialist 
tunate thing that, when he had put in a new ÿàs been treating and curing all such dis- 
press, capable of doing the work more I eases, and his remarkab'e success in con- 
rapidly. the editors dut not supply him with , quering Brouclval c-mghs has never been ap- 
matter fast enough. This loses much of its proached by any other physician. He cures 
force when the facts are known. On the - this obstinate and dangerous trouble by an 
:4th of November he wrote that he had just entirel> new scientific method, of his own 
finished setting up the press; and on the 35th discovery and used only by him. He is 
I wrote him. “1 think l have sent you all the willing to diagnose any case of Bronchial

trouble without any charge whatever, and 
will give the-most helpful instruction free in 
regard to curing it Every reader of this

The next session of the above ruined 
Quarterly will meet with the All>ert street 
Baptist church, Woodsctock. N. В . on 1 m s- 
day and Wednesday, March 8 and 9. First 
session Tuesday, 2.30 p m

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE ON BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLE.

does not represent matters in accordant* 
with the facts, and since it has perhaps 
been sent out to every person in Canada, 
the United States and England to whom the 
Year Book goes, it seems right for me to 
follow die incorrect statements with correc 
tions*. My only resource is in the columns of 
the Messenger and Visitor.

First, however, 1 wish to say that the 
publisher has expressed to me in a letter his 
regret that he did not wait a day later and 
get my modified form of the “Note from th“ 
Editor," and says in extenuation that he 
“must have made a mistake of a day."

In the first few lines of h's “Note" the 
publisher seems to mean that I was especial
ly responsible for not giving the work this 
year (1903) to him in the first place, instead 
of asking for tenders elsewhere. But the 
truth is it was well understood at the Con
vention in St. John that the printing was to 
be done elsewhere than at Amherst ; and a 
resolution was passed by the body that Mr. 
Claude Black “be paid the difference between I

XV. H. Smith, Sec y.

Temperance.
The date of the Temperance lesson for the 

present quarter is March 13th. The title of 
the lesson, " Death of St. John the Baptist, 
and in it we study from effect to cause ; it 
shows the necessity "of starting right, of good 
beginnings. c

“ Temperance in its broadest, truest sense, 
means the. intelligent care and control or the 
body- with all of its powers, and apretites, 
and passions that it may be made to serve 
in the highest degree the purposes of the soul 
of which it is the seat. The present lesson 

against those bodily passions and in
dulgences which war against the soul.

We again advise any who have not adopt
ed the Temperance department into their 
Sunday schools to,make arrangements to do 
so on 'he 13th of March.

Any information and supplies can be ob
tained by applying to

Mrs. Laura J. Potter. 
Prov. Supt, in S. S.

і

‘copy’ except the Index and the Editor's 
Note at close." Subsequently 1 had to fill 

blanks in statistical tables, to make 
inter the summar-

up some paper who suffers from a Bronchial cough 
must be sure to read Dr. Sproule’s announce
ment on page 16. 
be quickly accepted for by it one « sm receive 
without any expense, the very best medical # 
information that would otherwise cost a 
large fee.

nd forward to the pr 
і es of the Statistics. I 
“General View of Baptist Organization, 
Institutions, etc., in Canada.

1 regret that such disagreements have 
■гімн Herbert C. Creed.

Feb. 36, 1904.

also added the
His liberal offer should

Canning, N. S.
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TbeTOtLET<•£ The Home ul•its ACHE IS incomplete wrmour

foUDSF^ACj.Ache <Л1 over. T' ro. t von-. Ryes 
and Nose nu.nln -, s!i lit vough 
with chi.Is, tli s h La 'Vnj'j.i

eggs without allowing it to boil. Add thr 
Perhaps no part of the body is so often ne* cysters, lower the flame, cover, and let it 

girded as the mouth, yet beautiful teeth add $,and » minute to reheat the oysters. Serve 
There on «mall squares of toast.

SIMPLE HINTS FOR BEAUTY.

"PainkiUe* «ELItVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRAN 
TATION, COOLS. CONTORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

A.oid dangeroui. Irritating witch Haul 
preparations represente J to be '
Pond s Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol.” a deadly poiaon.

s;re.it > to a woman’s attractiveness, 
s little VXCU4Î for nrgl« ct of teeth or. offensive 

: rt-.ith, and the culpable manner in which the A nice way to prepare sweet potatoes to 
removal <>f te- th is insist d on shows little serve with roast chicken is to first boil them, 
knowledge of the improved methods of sur- then let them get cold. When ready to co k, 
gnal dentistry. The bones of the teeth, like first peel, then cut the potatoes in slices 
•:her bones of the body, <'epend upon nutri- about half an inch in thickness. Put a 
. n for health Just as there is no more

і taken in hot water r 

fore go ng to bed. will break it up •the same as*'і
If taken in time.
There is only ewe Painkiller.- ГЕППТ DAVIS*"

layer of the slices in a baking-dish, then 
. ausenf indigestion than improper some link lumps of butter; season with sal

mastication, nn more-fruitful cause of head- ,nd a very little red pepper, then put 
„ he. nausea and other .disorders, so plenty other layer of the sliced potatoes, then the 

p-.j food and the habit of Chewing food butter and seasoning. Continue tins process 
1,11 ,s mpessary for general health and in ti|| ,h, dish is full, th.n cover the top with 
■мі. г not to lessen the vitality of the teeth's fine bread crumbs, over which put some pats 

,v 01 butter. Stand the dish in rather a quick
iVrfect cleanliness is necessary to beauty, oven aod bake a rich till brown 

health and sweet breath. Much mise' ief is

Eating Became a Dread. WHY ARE
<■OW WANT PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 

AfXAID TO SIT DOWN TO 
THE41 MEALS V 

TOO MAY BE ONE OF THEM.
If YOU ARE. THERE LS 

A CURE FOR YOU.

THE GRADUATES OF
Fredericton

Business
College

Better trained than those of most other 
schools 5 BECAt’SE, unlike most bust- 

s college men, the piineipal bad had 
nearly TI N years practical office ex 
perience before going into business 
college work.

.Send for free catalogue. Address,

over the

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS *

top and serve.
wro ight by th* use og unsuitable brurhes 
and injurious brushing.

Tooth powder containing gritty substances 
does injuiry by roughening instead of polish
ing t lie. delicate surface, and the charcoal that ar‘°us ailments may be cured by hea^ d 
is sômétimes used does harm, because insol- 580(1 baths. The sand, containing ar be

lt* particles force themselves between the twren Part*rle$. ard being
ductor of heat transmits it ' 
and in almost an insensible 

Once a day at least a silk thread soould be sP,r,"on ,s f»vorcd up to a point where a
between the teeth of both jaws to dislodge Ра1,еп* may lose two quarts of liquid in

sand bath. Thanks to this evai>oration. the

SAND BATHS.CUBES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES, 
lir J. O. (.'lutin, Barney* River, 

MA., telle of what this wonderful 
•ijr he* done for him : —It i* with grati- 
ted* that I can (ratify to (he Wonderful 
eerativ* power* of H 11 II. 1 wae *,, badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
1 Sle eauaed me *o much torture that 
eating became a drea.l to rue. I tried 
eumeroua phyeiriane, b*t their medic!nea 
warned to make me worse. J thought I 
would try В ВIV. *o gift a bottle, and 
after taking a few doers felt a lot better. 
By the tiro* 1 had taken the la*l of two 
bottUa I wae aa well а «і ever, and have 
had no return of the trouble *mrc. I 
re^meend your medicine to the highest 
éagroê. BAA. is for sale at all dealers.

W J. Osborne,
a bad con- 

in a general 
manner. Per-

Frcdi ricton, N. B.
ci h and form tartar which causes the gums

a i\ particle of food which may have remain
ed aft r eating Because many sets of teeth ,nval,d таУ suPPort continued high temper- 
I -vc been ruined by injurious brushing, it is ature w*j*,out *bc actual temperatute of the 
well to remember that strength is not an rising more than a few degrees, and
- - ential A moderate app’ication, three or tll,s witlmut fear of heart affection, if care be 
f"ur trmrs a day, of a brush, not too stiff, taken to Put ho* sand on the feet at the ou*- 
with the bristles well set in.irregular lengths, Mt' 1 his trcatmcnt « especially beneficial 

ufl. lent provided a g«K)d tooth powder is to chrome rheumatism and gou*. Neura'gia 
і The upper teeth should be brushed and 5ctat,ra ari> cured or benefited by h eal 

hmnward and 'he lower teeth upward, or general baths. The most various organic
troubles of the nervous system have been 
treated by this method, sometimes with re
markable success. The

*

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the. Weight 1 
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR

Nervous Exhaustion,
La Grippe, Anaemia, 

General Debility and 
Pulmonary Diseases.

YES botn on the inner and outer surfaces. A good 
-■th powder,is made of precipitated chalk 

•ml orris root in equal parts flavored with 
wmt rgreen or some agreeable perfume.

I ' .! r* not injure the teeth and lessees the
danger of the gums receding. It is well to 

this powder just before retiring. In the 
morning the teeth should be brushed in clear 
water to which a few drops of tincture of 
myrrh or listerine has been added. After meals 
it is sutli- re- t to repeat this.

I-, kin*Vr-b dMK,™» ln.un. Pr.rn.ne-t Cer. Tri.l
ly, it’d •< vulgar and di<gu<ting. Tooth Ur* *rle*
їж ks, especially on a private table, are an P»cKa»« Hailed Free to all Pin I»in 
evidence of poor taste, for an annoying part- Wrapper

i. "Hood >1,0 Id la- removed in private. A 50 Сет Пох frequently Cute., 
c silk thre.nl or wh t is just as good and p 

lies expensive-the linen thread used by ,f vo'u^om o l,Ut ""v lo , ur
1 k ,s excellent lo pass la-tween knife is dangewus. і rue"
lie teetîi to dis’odge any particles. If this unnete sary. There is just one other 

etches on the tooth the chances are that w*.v to be cured painless, safe and m the
decay has begun ,0 set in and „ is well to fTcLe. T, ™il .‘Г.І ріскі.і'Гіо 
Consult the dentist. A decayed tooth should 1 8 w *°
uvr immediate attent on as the stomach 

■ nd general health may be impaired by ne 
•îlect to fill it.—Housekeeper.

there ere oilier schools'
same is true of tub- 

erculos s affection of the bones and joints.- 
Mornsng Star.

PUT
you' should go to the best.

WHY
always regret because you did

Easy to CureNOT
attend that good schoo 

ТЦК MARITIME BUSINESS COE EEC, K, 
Halifax. N S

HAUL BACH A: SCHl KM AN. 
Chartered Accountants

Piles at Home.

Tronbîeif flth Kidney Troiblf
for Sii Months.

Many Men and Women Are Troubled 
With Kidney Trouble, Some For Less 
Time, Some For Longer—No Need Te 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
If They Only Knew Of The Cures 
Being Made By

The Surest Remedy is

Allen’s ■

Lung Balsam DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.
Backache Ie Thu First Sign Of Kidney

Trouble—Then Come Complications 
Of A More Serious Nature.

It never foil* to ettm a SI M 1*1.1’ 
COLD, HEAVY < ()Ll>, and 
all BttONClII AL TItO I - 
BLEB.
L**f* S*ttl*s g I 00 Medium Sue 60r 

SH19II or Trial Slit. 2'tc. 
КвіІигмчІ Uj ell win, hittr Irtfd li.

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS
TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN OF 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY. Mr. William II.. Hank., 
Turbrook Mmes, N 8, telle the pub 
lie about the great qualities of Dosn’a 
Kidney 1*11 la in the foil 
wa* troubled with kidney 
month», and had " such 
a cross my kidneys ell the time t 
could hardly gef around. After taking 
one lmx of Dunn'» Kidney Bill» I began 
Lo feel better, ami by the time I hat! 
taken three boxes I wa» completely

Price 60c. per hex, or 3 boxes for $1.25| 
all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co„ 
Toronto, Out

RECIPES. ЧГ”

Money Jumbles.—Cream half a pound of 
!>••• er with half a pound of white sugar, 
•d I to this half a pint of strained honey and 

gs beaten V- a froth. Work in puffi- 
lent flair t<> make .a dough tint will roll 
'і DuM the molding b ard with sugar,

I ut with d"Ugh half an inch thick, cut 
to sin s half an inch wide and four inches 
: c - іnil g the ends to form rings. Place 

m flat buttered tins and bake in a quick 
■ < n.

DLDBICA owing words: — ! 
trouble for six 
terrible23 l«l”r

Tourist Cars.
EVERT TIIL l.Sll.XY

From Montreal. all who write. Тім! will give you instant 
relief, show you the harmless, painless nature

_ __ of this great remedy and start you well on
the wav toward a perfect cure. Then you 

of ovsirr* th t ran be made in Cao get a ful1 sizc,t box from апУ druggist
■he t , '.,..,1,5-, ,s sonewho 1   , f r 50 cents, and often one box cures. If the

F so new hat different from druggist tries to sell you something just as
. in ">s eis nr ovsters ,-t In Xewhurg. good, it is because he makes more monev on 

<*uai 01 o>.ste s with their liquor to the substitute. Insist on having what >ou 
■me to a quick boil. Remove instantly ca^ lor The cure begins at once and con- 

hot dish, letting them strain through a ,inues Г ,РУ1У unlil il is complete and per- 
coUncer. Into the hi . r, rnanent. ^ ou can go right ahead with your

f ' ‘ Pul a piece of butter work and be easy and comfortable all the
an egg, and when it bubbles add a time. It is well worth trying Just send

1,1 •'■spoonful of flour. Stir smooth with а Уоиг name and address to Pyramid Pile Co., 
'liver Eflrk and add a cupful of il , 210 Main St., Marshall, Mich , and receive
Imuor Take fr„„ .1 P lc °>'s er fre' bv return mail th«* trial package in a

1 1 {he Пате and mix in the plain wrapper. Thousands have I een cured
Vu b " •tWo eggs, a pinch «if salt, a very m this easv, painless and inexpensive way. in

c«>rnnt pupprr, one teaspoonful of the pxivaev of the home. No knife and its
lemon juice, and one mi™. . tortuie. No doctor and his bills.
Beat well, then return tf eJL Tt'he a fr« %3££ * '^  ̂ ^

Every TUtSDW and S X Г 
NOR 111 BAY

Beware
of the fact that

White Wave

NOCIHVfi,- ni . vs 
MOM RI \l ft) VAM GIVI It

TUAVEHSINt. III! til \ '
CAN ADI t\\u І, «і-,

7b* fle**« Mountain r<»nrrj on th. <

LOWEST RATES A I'Ll t

The Caaadia1'a. ihc Sri

World • KhIg^I-G l.IMl|H
Open* May ut, CJo

»»Т it up-to date

SheW.-mlK-, ,-t ,,, 
111- ! I little disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease• à, C. 9 ht JOUm, мі. ь
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Dr. Wood’sTHE ICEMAN S WARM REPLY
** The Sunday School ** One very cold day last winter a richly 

dressed woman paused in 1 er morning walk 
along a Philadelphia street and gazedBIBLE LESSON. more deadly disease rf sin. The hungering 

multitudes were a picture of the great world sternly at an ice wagon that was drawn up 
restless and hungry. beside the curb She stood there for some

And he ukai Ki) iiiKiK sick Showing the time 
nature of the gospel
kingdom meant for suffeimg humanity, a

of healing for body and soul that a,so- ftn(1 watched and listened, moved, of 
widened as і 1 lluwvd toward his millennial course, not by curiosity, but by a sentiment 
rngn pining thr «merrily pf h* romp*!- of duty, and of obligation to let the people 
s'**n for thru souls In Ins benevolent labors . . .. ,,I„r (hen bodies. °‘ lhe v,,y know wliat was K°*nK »n- At all

I m Commute к or Ways and events, be reports that the iceman came out 
Vs 15 iH. 15. Whin it was of one of the houses, and she said ;
"When the day began to wear "Driver, why don't you blanket your 

Hie Litter part of the first of the horses ?"
“Because, lady, the comp'ny don't furnish 

me no blankets, returned tit** driver.
“Then you should rover them with your 

coat !" the woman said, severely.

Abridged from Pelouhet'» Notes
First Quarter. 1904.

JANUARY TO MARCH
Lesson XII March jo Jesus Feeds the 

Five Thousand.. Matthew 14 1 ) *3
The lesson include» the 

four Gospels, Matt 
Luke 9 : 10-17, John

he preached, wluit Ins Apparently a re|H>rter for the press stood

Norway Pin© 
Syrupparallels in all 

, M.trkb 30-46.u-'j t+„
ScF. Xf X

two *■ venittgs between three and six o'clock.
Hts Dlstti'i.us cam* тонім By combining 

Scene F Jesus an.» his Dim/idles Sail all the accounts, the conversation at this 
то an Uninhabited Region hi i «suing to time would I** aboutas fellows
Bkthsaida.—Vs. 13 XXiikn 'em > heard oi- Jesus (speaking1 to Pin lip; whose home "All riglit, ma'am, 
ir. The death of John the Baptist, through was at Beths*ida, and who, therefor**, was with a smile 
John's disciples, who. according to the p*cv- at quainteri with the region end Jhe jieople ) coat for the nigh boss, and V I put my over- 
ious verse, went to Galilee and , told Jesus. "XX hence slfall we buy bread, that these coat on the off ou*.'*—You1 h's Companion. 
He departed thence. From Galilee, and niav at ?" (John )
probably Capernanm, where J*sus made his Philip. "Two hundred pennyworth 
nom*, so far as he had one. Into a desert (thirty-four dollars' worth) of bread is not 
place apart. The wild pasture lands and sufficient for them, that every one of them 
uninhabited country southeast of Bethsaida mav take a little." (John.)
They sailed iu a northeast direction out of The Apostles. Send tub multitude 
Herod Antipas! dominion into those of away, that they may go into the villages 
Philip, and country round about, and lodge (Luke,) life, the dwelling of his soul, is the true test

The excitement on account of Herod's and buy themselves victuals. of his state. Let us learn to live in the pre-
murder of the prophet might eml in a polit- Jrous <v» i6.| Тни sste not »ii-a«t; *„« of the living God. I.et in pray the
ical revolt. 1 lie desire snown alter the civs ye them to eat. „ . „ . . t , . , , ■
feeding of the five thousand to make him The Apostles. "Shall we go and buy two “° У ̂ Pirit * at l*118 “аУ* anc* evei7 °‘-her
king was an expression of this tendency to hundred pennyworth of bread and give day, we may feel "Thou God seest me." May
revolution. But this was entirely contrary them to eat ?" (Mark.) the Lord Jehovah be as a well to us, delight-
to the plans and principles of Jesus in m- Jesus "How many loavrs have yc ? Gt> ful, comforting, unfailing, springing up uirto
augu-attng hrs kingdom, and would m and see (Mark.) eternal life. The bottle ol the criature oack,

have injured hts cause. . Andrew (return,,tg from the search, and and dries up. but the well of the Creator
Sceni 11. iMMtt.-rs. Crowd,, A$ Sheep speak,ug for the apostles.) We have a lad nevCr fails Happy is he who dwells at the 

with ют a Shei'HERD—Vs. ,j Гннт 1-Ої. here (John) who has (-S. r;, five loaves «11, and so has abundant and constantsup-
lowed him os FOOT. By land, probably xnd two fishes; bn what are these among p|i,gat hand? Glorious l-ord. constrain
early in the morning, hut continuing so many r (John.) Ss that we may never leave Thee, but dwell
through most of the day. Some had noticed Jesus (vs ,8 l Bring them hit,hr to mb. b ,he we|1 o|'the llvin Godl-Spurgeon.
the direction in which Jesus w-*nt. and his ■ Scene XL l he Feeding of the Live - r 6
boat could be s**en from the northern shores Thousand. -\rs. 19, 20. 19. And he сом-
nearly all the way. They went along the mandeo the multitude to sit down on the 
road that skirts the northern shore which grass. To lecline, according to thecustom- 
was populous with towns and villas. The ary posture of eating. The grass would he
crowds were largely Increased by the great luxuriant at this season of the year.1 Mark

says they sat by hundreds and fifties. The 
pebple. sat down, literally, in tab e compan- 

great roads from the north to Jerusalem ies, arranged Lke guests at a Roman table, 
parsed near the head of the lake. forming three sides of a square, some com-

Scbne III. çJf.sus with his Disciples in panics ofa hundred and some of fifty, in
Seclusion among the Hills —John 6:3. squares or oblongs open at one end, so that
Jesus ga'hered his dis iples around him in the disciples could pass along the inside and 

nook on the mountain side over loo ^ distribute the loaves. And louring up to 
ing the plain, and there sat, the posture of a heaven, as the source of all good, he blessed. 
teacher, with his disciples mobtbly in the The Greek wôrd means praised, celebrated 
earlier part of the day. They had just re- with praise. The meaning differs but little 
turned rro n their tour around Galilee, and from the word used by John, e gave 
would wish to talk over their plans, their thanks." as was customary for the head of a 

their mistakes, and receive need- Jewish household when his family gathered 
around the table. And brake.

Gave the loaves to his disciples, as a

Cures Coughs, Colds, BronehltlS, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Pain or Tightness In the 
Chest, Eto.

It stops that tickling in the throat, If 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:'— 
I had a very severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
timea when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. Mr 
wife got mo a bottle of DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price 25 Cents.

GOLDEN ТЖХТ.
Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of 

life.—-John 6 35.
explanatory4

rep ied the driver, 
“You gimme your sealskin

Isaac dwelt there, and made the well of
the living and all seeing God his constant 
source of supply. The usual tenor of a man s

You are the Man
if you are a tot al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

ГНЕ E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

every wav*

Th.s

WHAT SULPHUR DOES
numbers who at this time were go ng up to 
Jerusalem to a'tend the Passover: for the For the Human Body in Health and 

Disease.

The mention of sulphur will recall to many 
of us the early days when our mothers and 
grandmothers gave us our daily dose of sul- 
pher and molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall "blood 
purifier," tonic, and cure-all, and mind you, 
this old-fashioned remedy was not without

9

successes 
ful instruction.

Scene IV. Jesus Having Compassion 
on the Multitudes.—Vs. 14. Jesus went matter of convenience, and as an object fes- 
north. From his retreat where he was son both to them and to the people The 
gaining h*s reeded rest. He saw a great divine gifts were conveyed through human 
multitude, and was moved with compas- instrumentality, as in tiie case of spiritual 
SION toward THEM, for they were, like sheep food
without a shepherd. The fields were white jo. They did all eat. Xq one, not even 
to ihe harvest Their bodilv liungér and the children, went away hungry, but ea< li 
need of healing were but .1 type of their, had all he wanted. As always with the 
deeper hunger for spiritual food and the jfespel there was

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects 
of sulphur in a palatable, concentrated form, 
so that a single grain is far more effective 
than the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experiment 
have proven that the best sulphur for medic
inal use is that obtained from Calcium (Cal
cium Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. They 
are small chocolate coated pellets and von- 

1

Agents Wanted.

[
)Church Bells "‘"rrUsastJ?,0;: vcShane'sU. ВІГіМТмиип RK НеКішнг». 1.1.. Є. * А

"Knough for each, enough fur all, 
Knough fureverm*** For 1Q04

Your patronage of
A DR'S FOOD.

Found a Food That lifted Him Out of 
Trouble.

tain the active medicinal princif
Scene XTl. Gatukri.ng up the 1-rag- phur in a highly concentrated effective form. 

mb NTS—Vs. 20-23. зо. They took up ok Few people are aware of the value of this 
. . * і,., #,., „vru-n ТН8 FRAGMENT»* тил і remained. I he broken form of sulphur in restoring and maintaining

I he food exper-ence .0 1 1 pieces, as Jesus had commanded them, so bodily vigor and health . sulphur acts direct -
nting with himself is worth knowing. He that nothing be wasted. The gathering of ly on the liver, the excretory oigans and

the fragments was an object lesson of prec- purifies and enriches the blond by the prompt 
“1 bad acid dyspepsia since 1 have any tous truth, and completed the proof of the elimination of waste material.

1 ' miracle, for more remained than there was
to begin with. Twelve baskets full.

“It worked down from stomach to intest- pach of the twelve apostles had 
ines locating in umbilicus in enteritis until were small hand baskets, especially provid

ed for the Jews to carry 1 eviticallv clean 
food while traveling, in order to avoid bus - 
ing food of the Gcniiics.

21 Five Thousand The arrangement 
made it easy to know the number.

“Medicine would not relieve me at all The twelve baskets were tin apt symbol 
„ , , „ ,, „ of that love which exhausts not itself by
Four years ago began *** loving, but after all its outgoings upon
Nuts and since the first dish I have never had others abides itself far richer than .it would 
an attack of the old trouble. 1 take four have done hut for these, of the multiplying 
table*-poonfuls once a da with my supper which there ever is in a true dispensing, 
which is composed only of whole wheat 
bread and the Grape 

"The wonderful 
is that 1 bave

Woodill’s
German

BakingOur grandmothers knew this when they 
dosed us with sulphur and molaxses every 
spring and fall, hut the crudity and impurity 
of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often 
worse than the disease, and cannot compare 
witli the modem coiuTiitrqted preparations 
of sulphur, of which St 
Wafer» is undoubtedly thé best and most 
widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver and 
kidney troubles and cure constipation and 
purify the blood m 
prises patient and nhys

Dr. R. M. XVilnms while experimenting 
with sulphur remedies soon found that Un- 

Let nothing lie wasted or lost in God s sulphur from Calcium was superior to any 
work. L’smg well or wasting the fragments other form. He says: "For liver, kidney 

my case of time, of opportunity the no»k: and cor- and bloc * 'roubles; especially when result- 
had an attack ners of life, makes all the difference between mg from constipation or malaria, I have 

any of the dreadful syrrspt- suctess anj failure been surprised at the results obtained from
oms since the very first meal of Grape Nuts This is especially true of spiritual work. Stuart's Calcium Wafers. In patients suffer
Most of m^ patients know how suddenly and Often the be*t remits are gained from the mg from boils and pimples and even deep 
promptly Grape Nuts cured me and 1 have, use of fragments of our business or daily seated carbuncles, 1 have repeatedly seen 
prescribed the food with good results 111 m.my fife, the by-products of living. them dry up and disappear in four or five
cases." Name given by Postum Co., Battle days, leaving the skin clear and smooth.
Cre k, Mich. ..і Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a pro-

Grape-Nuts is regularly prescribed in place An orator, to emphasize the meaning of prietary article, and sold by druggists, and 
of medicine by many physicians for stomach a certain portion id bis speech, was de- 
or intestinal trouble, lack of nourishment, scribing a ship drifting on the rock>. 
brain-fag and nervous prostration. The re- sailor who was passing beeame inti rested, 
suit usually shows improvement and a speedy “The wave-dash over her!' exclaimed t1 e 
com pi *te cure. orator. ‘Her >ails are split' Heryanl-

Ten days't-ial of G* ape-Vuts in place of are gone. Her 11 asts are shivvi.d 11* r At any rate people who are tired of pills,
ftarchy food works wonders. hem is useless' >hv is driyirg ashore? cathartics ami so-called biood "purifiers,"

"There’s a reason." There is no hope ’ What can save her now? WM hud in Stuart's Calcium XX aiers a far
Look in each pkg. for the famous little "Let go the anchor, ye lubber! loudly safer

book, "The Road to XVellville." &ho.ited the excited seaman. tlou

knowledge, from eight years old 1 know

Powder
six years ago the agony every few days 
something terrible. 1 have walked the floor 
for hours unable to eat or digest if 1 should

is respectfully 
every satisfaction in us > it 
11 has a record <-f nigh u to half

You will lind 
Remember

HuiTed.11,iris Calcium

eat

a way that often sur- 
ician alike. 36

" j t/J/fUM

Years Old
■Nuts.

And not done growing >et 
was our bivuivr vr.ir, the best of the 36.

1904, so far, I- Still better than 1903, 
and we arc trying hard to merit continued

Students can enter,at any time.

S. KERR SON,
Odd Fellows Hill,

" lor that reason tabooed by many physicians, 
^ yet 1 know of nothing so safe and reliable 

for const і ion, liver and kidney troubles 
in all forms of skin disease aslîillviuid espec 

this remedv
SOUR lency,Ch£artburm.

ШЖВШШpalatable and effective prépara-



{Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John. N. в.

Beds arc Being Used More 

Each Year.

** From the Churches.
l1)1 nomwational funds. A spirit of harmony and earnestness pre- 

. . vails ; an advance step has been taken in
— œi»~.°f.... ....

4U«wnirii.u«hHi  ̂whether ter .Uvision according to the branches of the work arc being fairly well 
o«< o< the «even object». • houid be sustained. Our church building being old, 

dilapidated, and very uncomft r tab le, the . 
chunh, some time ago, unanimously decid- | 
ed to build anew. Plans are now being pre

Enamelled Iron '

wwle. or lor Wt)

*• «loi*» fur gBlhcnii* Un*») fynil» 1*11 lx: pbulned tree 
on »|ft»lio»tlvo.

Tbe *Ри—Wf f'.r New HruriiWlck U Rsv. J. W . . .
Maswim., i> h . s«. N H , an,1 the Treasurer tor pared, andMbe work of building will be 
I*. fc Ulaud і» Mh. A. W миті», cuAauorreTow*. commenced as soon as the spring opens, so 

Iron, churches and individuals In that we hope ere long to have a modern 
See Hrunewn k elm. Id be sent U> U*. Massikh ; and Stiucture, well adapt d to our work. At 
nil»* wwiuifwuoo. (.1 l.liiulto *.- MERN1 our last c ulerccv Bro W. H. Allen , us |

elected clerk, m place of Jas. Dunlop, de
ceased, ami Brethren Alex. F H rlow and 
A If. Harlow
office they have since been set apart by the 

і of hands and prater. Will those 
to communicate with the

OetHHiu, Treasurer, Well rills, N 8. Ko-

Because they can be had in any 
size.

Because they will fit the smallest 
room.

Because they arc nice and clean.
Because they cost as little as you 

like.
Because they arc unconventional.
Because odd furniture completes 

the room.

Because the brass ornamentation
looks well.

Alt contributions

u
chosen deacons, to whichPabksboko, N. S -We Visited our new

buptiH< ry again on Sabbath evening 21st, 
when four disciples were “ buried in Christ by laying on 

having occasion
1 he work is gmng on quietly church address W. H. Allen, Sable River, Nbaptt m

but hopefully. Others will follow where He S 
leads 111 the near future

S. S. Pooi.E.The church is
F. M. Young. Feb'y. 22nd. 04. '

Temckrancb Vale, York Co., . B. -On 
Dec. 2/th we closed a three years* pastorate 
with the 2nd. and 4th. Hil'sborough and 
Caledonia churches, and readied here on 
the 30th . and are now comfortably settled 
on tljis field 
above named churches the Lord gave us 
some measure of success, but not what we

much encouraged.
New Maryland ANi>Nashwaak.—We have 

nothing very marked to rejxrrt during the 
wmtei mont і.» «« account of stormy weather, 
bad r, ads and most «if ilie men being in the

PRICE, .$675

THE BHD ILLUSTRATED is a fa r sample of tho low-priced goods. It is of snowy 
whiteness with br.os t p-ouls and knobs .it head and f - t. It ran |>e had in 
four widths. \ і/ ’ f' ,-l. > feet t) in , і 'cut, aiuf 4 feet (» in.

CHEAPER BHDS, with less brass work and from 3 to 4 fret wide, at $3.75, $4.50. 
Brass knobs

BETTER BEDS, frorfi ,0 to $2000 each, w.ihan abundance of rich brass work 
and ornamental iron Brilliantly enamelled $8

§ 15.00, $ 18 50, $ 20 <* >.

woods Our congregations nave been small 
at New Maryland 1 here anr a few faithful 

ttsuggliug ,<n. and we aie looking for. 
waul to sjtrutg and buetirg and piaymg 
that then may Iw an awakening m oui 
midst ami Umi we may behold a shaking years there 
among ihv tit > Unies
mg, і 1". past--і preached on the
А чай ni, ill ,,l our young bistir gave her

I he York and

During our stay with the

$450. $1250, $1375,looked and hoped for. During the three 
were thirty added to the 

churches by baptism, and six by letter 
XVhde at Dawson, Baltimore,and Caledonia 
we found many kind and sympathetic friends 
that it was hard for us to leave behind, end 
we shall not soon forget tit m, and thei- acts 
of kindness. May the 1 ord richly bless 
them all. Sine- coming to this field we 
have not been able t • do very much .is the 

і It is now six months weather has been very rough and the roads
,1 thr Кеч A i. Brown vaine bad, in fact every Sunday during the two 

months here, with the exception of three has 
been stormy and the roads almost blocked 

>rt the Spiritual life of the With snow, but we are looking forward for 
we v- gtv.it as what it i$ to- better days in the future. On the evening 

<j.,x . 1 he uni. we have bought a of Feb. 1 ith, the memlvrs and congregation
,. . .mil have paid “f ,ht' Sp-ngf-eld church gathered at the

* home ol Mr. Sherman L, or den, and after en-
11 ^king huge alteration* joying a musical treat as well as a feast of

II rvues ate largely good things, li ft US $25.20, for which we 
wish in this public way to express our 
gratitude

I Everything in Plain, Useful and Ornamental Furniture!і )ii Sunday even

lest m hui v 1-й the hot time 
bu.it . • utt erly meeting convened

this xx №. a season of re.-3
Don’t refuse to take t3c"-sdorp’s 
Cocoa because your dea 
may ask a higher price МГ
than you can et ж | ™ /'''
other br nds ,, £* Bens.

ІJ dorp’s is
Q 1 r ally thecheape*r
I^J because it goes farther

C W. Saules.

\Hah. 1

an >; l u .m l although we cannot report

for.

pal vii.tgc, f« 
down liait. Il 
in ііи- x hur< fi 
at tr mint and every department is in 

\Ye are now A. A. Rutledgethou ugh w il,nig order, 
waiting for a great ingathering, as we feel Personal.Wethe Holy Spin/ is working amongst us
had our roll і all
31, xvl. 11 number answered to their _ - _ ,
ii.ti t w a m ач, h of great refreshing to 5ВІЄІУ ГОГ У0І1Г СпІІСІГЄП .
all pr« sent.

Zi s Ciu k. 11 Tut ro.—The loan of $500

Sunday afternoon, Jan Rev. George B. Cut ten, Ph. D. pastor of 
the Howard Avenue church, New Haven,

W hen your 
cough is loose 
it isn’t danger
ous. tAUiC,
Amor's Essence 
of Cod Liver 
Oil loosens a 
cough in seven 
minutes, оеомеое

Conn, is reported »o have accepted a < all D* 
the First Church,' orning, N Y . vacated by 
the resignation of Rev. A. II. H. Morse wlm 
bas gone to Strong Place church, Brooklyn, 
N. Y

When a mother finds it necessary to give 
to Zion Baptist Chunh, by the Home her little one, she cannot be too careful as to 
Mission Іid which was secured through the remedy employed. The so-called 

•‘soothing" medicines always contain poison
ous opiates, and these should never be given 
to a child. Strong drugs and harsh purga-

I-'1 »•* y- ......... .. •» have lo,,nd tires should also be avoided
friends їм her need, and means now to re-

Both Mr. Morse and Mi Vuttrivare 
N< va Scotians and graduates of Acadia 
College.

Dr. Georg» V. Lorimer, of Madison Avenue 
church, New York city, i< recovering slowly 
from a severe attack of inflammatory rheum
atism, and it is expected he wdl take a short 
trip to the south as soon as hr is able to

the generous < Lvits of llro. SViJIiam Cum
mings, ami Pastor W. H. Hutchins, was 
paid into the hands <>f the mortgagee the

An ideal med-
і icine for young children is Baby’s Own 

doubl. ...,1,111 .kv.ui,pushing the work Tablets, which cure all the minor ills ol 
of the Mint- r n t!ir °V)et; ’ Sunday, childhood, and the mother has the guarantee 
two v--.і won.« n from the Sunday School . . . , . ,

U , . : . !...prism. On Wednesday °l one ol the foremost analysts of Canada 
evening, '.a nsi ont*, young man, a that this medicine contains no opiatç
fotiiu t шиї t tins church, and one of Milton !.. Hersey, N£, A. Sc., demonstrator in 
the most aciv e in the

Rev. VY. B. Hutchinson has closed a suc
cès fui pastorate o* some years with the 
North church of Topeka, Kans , and has re
moved to Salida, Colo., having accepted a 
call to the Baptist churc h in that plat e.

11 -mi,.unity, was re- Chemistry, McGill Vniversity 
і filler .tie waiting to come into says:— і

hereby certify that I have made a careful 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tablets which I 
personally purchased in a drug store in 
Montreal, and said analysis has f iled to 
detect the presence of any • opiate or narcotic 

Analysis is proof, th-refore 
mothers know that in giving their little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets they are giving them 
an absolutely safe medicine. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed at 25c. a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brookville, 
Ont.

dàwnrtl
thr church, and - I told, the spiritual out
look is very promising Adam S Green

yt 1 1 . m «.1 1. N S.—Some eight
Slight Correctionsmonths ha 1 іччсіі мисе we took up w-irk for 

the Master here tins field. We havè four 
- -f them about four-

To the Readers of M. and V. -In an ar
ticle entitled “Two ways of living—-which is ’ 
yours ? upon the second page of the last is- ' 
sue of M. and V. under the first division for j 
“the impulse and forces of all energi s” read j 
focus instead of, forces In the second <1 і vis- I

preaching sut unis, 
teen miles from where we live. Si nee coming
here the church has bought a parsonage pro
perty that i 'st them tixé hundred and fifty 
dollars, which 1 • ill paid for except a little 
çvct two hundred dollars, that no doubt will ion drop “addition to" and let it read “we 

must, in the transforming, etc." and a few 
lines below read passes for “pauses 

Truly yours.

be paul th s t urning season W" have been 
able to keep up the regular services since 
coming here notwithstanding the cold weath
er . besiuos we have held about four weeks 
of special чегх i< e*» in wInch maux of the mem- 
ne<x have been strengthened. Wrcannot re 
port aux m, rr.ise l-.ffti- .et. w- .ne working 
■ml praying that th < M <s'-r will manifest 
Hu Sput in the midst of the unsaved. On 
the jNth
hu door lillexl with many useful art ides be
sides other things which .11. very Useful to n 
past'4 amounting m all to alkiut liftren dol
lars ft.r which xxr trust all : may receive a 

^ rich l.'i-s'ing

F. C. WrightNotice He bron, N. S., Feb. 25. 1904

is hereby given that Application will lie 
mai le at tlir next session of the New Bruns 
wick Legislature for the incorporation of a 
company for the construction and wquiring, 
mainirnanre and operation of a rail or othci 
wav for the transportation of height and 
passengers or the providing of n way 
fore with all othti easements or fa< 
that may !*• deemed necessary or convenient 
therefore Extending from Hampton to St 
John and Si. John to Gagetown or tîuxrh othei 
point in the county of Queens rs (hr 

'll) II m , oum ІІ max sa net i« >n і
Although not in the midst ol a * penal work the counties of Kings, <t. John and Queens 
of grate, yet wr a»e not without tokens of

‘KEEP THY HEART."
1 h Way la iid. Hoyt tells the story of a 

godless s a t a plain who. sailed into a mission 
station oi) the P ici fit*, and the missionary 
sought sjm-m h with him on religious subjects 
The capta «n answered I - .une away from
x in' 1 Let aft- xx lull- I h \. ua ,1 round 
t ape II an t. >r whales I fun ці.\\ up 111 t!:r 
North Pari lie tin m after xx hales 
your I II 10Г vt ill hr # Utilefy lotit 
and I ought to lie honest xvith
1 ■' "• "K : ) <la> Cut V ■ . ...І I .1 , nm In BTma.ru .. .Tn-----:"K l'> 1'4-bl '1 11 v,„ SOUR LENCY НІАВТВиВИ
Bh" 1. |»n my In -ill. I I!   v ,, w ,ubl liml «ПО ш 0ТНЕЯ FORril or'nunnrnni.sir 'h,,i>’ of“ ,p,,“ ;hi‘> ,lvD fi DYSPEPSIA1 hit «a otptiin t lif, w„ ». hi. hear, wa,

Small bottles, 25c 

Other sizes, 50t and $1 00

All Urugg sts sell It.

іти., thr pastor found a barrel at

W. h. Varpentbr.

-A word cont’erning 
IT14V not ІМ without interest

I ft .11
upon me.

Raiu k River, N. S
our work hei

iSg'd) J. S. Armstrong.
for Applicantsthe Divine favor The signs are hopeful. n ННННЯІ

, . , .... . u. _______ _aft



Match і, 1904. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Ml IS

row and of pain for one of eternal joy and 
happiness in the presence of Him whom hav
ing not seen she loved.

Reynolds—At Parrsboro, N. S.. on the 
2<)th, of Jan., Lottie E., beloved wife of Pro. 
Harry Reynolds. Our young sister w; s but 
31 years of age, when after about thi>e 
months trying illress from consumption, she 
was called home. It was the writer’s privi-

ledge to be an almost daily visitor at the 
home during her illness—and greater pa
tience and sweeter resignation he never wit
nessed With her it was “all right ”. She 
deliberately made such preparation as her 
weakness would allow for the “time of her 
departure," and when it came she was not 
taken by surprise. Her last word* to her 
pastor were almost the words of Paul “ For 
me to live is Christ to die is gain." A hus
band-- who was devotion itself during the 
illness of his companion—and tour children 
-—are left behind to mourn their irreparable 
loss. 1 he church, <-f which she was a valued 
member, has lost a helper ; and a large num
ber of fr ends have, lost one whom they loved. 
“ Absent from the body, present with the 
Lord."

MARRIAGES. Save your Horse
■ 3 4

Fraser Oliver—At the Baptist Church, 
Canso, N. S , Feh. 18th by pastor O. N. 
Ch'pnian, Willard J. Fraser, of Canso, and 
Maud Estel la Oliver, of Bear River.

Gallant-Oliver — At the Baptist parson
age St. George, N B., Feb. 34th, by Rev M. 
E. Fletcher, Hatliaway Gallant, of St 
George, to Maud Oliver, of Back Bay, N. B.

IT USING
■

FELLOWS' \ 
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

s, Л

іжт*

r «.

Turnbr-Tuppkr.—At the Baptist Parson
age. Milton, Oueens Co., N. S., Feb. 24th, by 
Rev. H. H. Sioat, Ross Turner to Mary Tup- 
per both of Port Hebert, Queens Co. N. S.

it curbs

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints. Sprains.

Bruises. Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints 1 n Hones. 

Recominetided by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

Armstrong-Rafuse.—At the Baptist par
sonage New Ross, Feb. зо, by Rev. A. Whit
man, Johnson Armstrong, of Windsor Road, 
Lunenburg Cô , N. S, to Nellie Rafuse, of 
WaterviBe, Hants Co., N. S. ... PRICE FIFTY VK.fTN.

T. H. BARKER & SONS, LTDDEATHS. Сгіп-ГиП of І!з:!!!і and Energy. st. John, n. b.. Sole Props.
Conore.—At Upper Вілскл die, Feb to, 

04, Charles Conor»-, aged by years. Brother 
Conore suffered (or several years ex'remely ; 
and longed to be at rest, lie thus patient.у 
passed away from care, leaving 
and one daugluer, with the mother to піч.urn

Do\bli.y:—At• Donktown, Feb. 16. James 
Douelly, aged 79. He arose and kindled the 
morning tire as usual. Then went upstairs, 
spoke to his wife.-—threw up his hands and 
died •• There is but a step between me and 
death " А large family mourns a kiud

Life is worth lix ing-when one can 
awake after a good night’s sleep— 
ready for any tiling the day may bring. 
I'.ye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active ; 
stomach right ; hand steady and every 

1 nerve vibrating with that splendid 
.ense of the power of perfect health. 
Г00 few enjoy this enviable morning 
.uvuLcniim, bat

Dyspepsia cured
At Nictaux. West, N. S., Jan 

29th, Mrs. D. Amelia Neily, aged 69 years. 
Sister Neily was couverte»I in her earlv 
youth and was baptized about fifty years 
ago by the late Rev Willard Barker, <.f 
precious memory, and united with the 
Nictaux Baptist church, of which she con- 
tinued to їм* a faithful and worthy member. 
Within t'«e past i2 years th»- death ang#l 
h;is come tl rice to their home, first the 
fat h r. then the only 
ino«lter Our sister's illness was very brief, 
lasting but ■ few hours an 1 consisting .»f 
acute indigestion. Sister Neily leaves to 
mourn their loss one daughter," Miss Cassa-, 
Jwo sisters, and a iarge host of friends 
Tiietwo sisters are Mrs. Harriet Prince »»f 
l.awrencetown and Mrs. Henrietta Morse of 
South Williamston, mother of Rev. Osgood 
Morse of Chester, N. S. and Rev. C. K 
Morse, of Waterville, N. S. '1 he funeral 
service w4rh v as very largely attended 
comba ted by the j istor of the Nictaux 
Church assisted hv Rev. H. D. Porter of 
Middleton, a life long and valued friend to 
S sfr Neilv and family. Absent from the 
body, present1 with the Lord.

Mrs. Joseph Spicer, of Canada Creek, N. 
S., under date Aug. 1st, 1903, w rites that for 
some time she was troubled with a gnawing 
feeling in stomach and became v» ry miser
able. By the use of two and a half bottles of

A

Invigorating SyrupVj

son, and now the She was completely- cured and has had no 
return of the trouble in the la t seven years.

A bottle or two of Gates’ Invigorating 
Syrup may be ГЄО»>1) И I) 
you also, if you are suffering from DYSPEP
SIA or INDIGESTION.

EffervescentTvrnbr.—On Wednesday, Jan 27th 
beloved Brother and Deacon of the 
Harvey church, Captain J. B. Turner 

. called home alter a short illness in
year Our brother was baptized some years 
ago by Bro. Baker. During Ins life time he 
was one of the most energetic workers in 
the church, his walk was Close with God. 
He wil be greatly missed not only as a 
deacon but ns an upright citizen. He 
leaves a sorrowing wife and three children.

V irst Salthis 60th
Ask your .druggist 

for it or write direct to us You do not 
want and «moot find a better remedy

v a b".\y..ys he depended upon to 
1 >Uue lav system to its natural con- 

11 in good sound 
laxative it helps 

• system of poisonous 
ubtes the liver and

. lien and keep yo 
health. A gentle 

I nature riil the 
iui.'u i-ivi. .slim 
tones up the digestive organs.

At ail IlninftR* 11c. smt 60c.

Sold everywhere. Only 50c.

C. Gates, Son & Co.Baker - At Evergreen, l ast Margaretvillr, 
Annapolis Co., N. s , Feb. th» i Lucilla, 
bctowil wife of deacon James F Baker, agr 
5j years, leav.ng a ttusband, three sons and 
a large circle o! relations to mourn their loss, 
bister U professed I »ith m Ctuist, and was 
baptized into the fellowship of the Upper 
Wilmot Baptist. hurch. I у die late Rex .Mr 
Morton, lu the feltoWsh p she walked till 
her Saviour catted her to tier reward on high 
Much sympathy is lelt for our brother in this 
trying e*perieuce.

MIDDLETON. N. S

NOTICE OF SALE.
Aj-AO the Fxeenters admlntaf ra-ore and 

I ksilgm ot Edward Willi* and Jame* A. 
8 Mott respectively ana all other», whom 

It shall or may concern.

I he railway commission has been asked to 
1 oronto on Mar.2nd by the Dominion 

Grange, ti c Dominion Cat ie Breeders' As- 
v'nation, the Internal onal Shippers' Associ 
a lion .and the Live St ck Breeders’ Associa
tion, to her eomptfciuts against the frieght 
service on the Canadian railways.

Ci.AKk -Mrs John G. Clark died a1 lier 
home Berwick Friday Feb. 19th. Mrs. Clark 
whose maiden папи* was Mbs Margaret Dur- 
kee was born in YarmouUi in 1844 At ’he 
age of 20 sin- was united in marri.ure to Mr. 
John ( і V lark also of Yarmouth. They res id 
ed ui that foyvn until 30 vears ago when they 
removed to Berwick where - they have since 
lord. She was the mother of ten chi dr 11 
the youngest of whom prededed her by about 
Six \ruis to the lx*tter land. At 28 wars of 
age Wis. Clark professed faith in Jesus Christ 
•Old was baptized hv Rev. Isaiah Wallace in 
to tin* fellowship ot the Milton church. Her 
entire Christian life lias been one of great 
strength and beautv. Her children have 
i.p t<» call her blessed Her place was always 
tided 1,1 the house of God. She was a woman 
of great faith and unwearied activity in the 
church and in the community 
afflicted will greatly miss her. To her pastor 
she was always a source of strength and in
spiration by her strong faith and cheerful 
lu.-jiefullness 11er funeral was held at the 
homestead on Feb. 32nd 
six of the children were present 
Simpson a former pastor conducted the service 

preached from з Tim : 1 .to. A large con
gregation was present and f > I lowed the re
mains to their last resting place.

meet in

NOTICK la hereby given that under and 
by virtu* of a r>< wer ot sale contained in a 
o- rtaln Indenture ot mortgage bearing date 
1 he twentieth day of tune in the year ot our 
Lord one tbheuymd eight hundred and «ev
enly nine, and made bet w- en the «aid Ed
ward WlUla ot the City ot Sum- John In the 
Province o' N w RruiiHw'ek and is mlnton 
m Canada, Newspaper Publisher, and a-rah 
hta wtte, and the »a d Jum«« A h. Mott or the 
s#m • piece, New*pap*> PnblUher, aua Mar’a 
E hi# wtte of the one part, «ml Kobe 1 Nor- 
rt* Merritt ot MorrU'-wn. In th- «tâte ot 
New Jeraey th the Uni ed s a>* of America 
Clerk I ' Molyurd ra, Thomas Gray Mer Itt 
oft he Hty of 8a nt JpSu atoree-lU, Barrister 
at Law, and David P escott Merritt ot F zroy 
Hari or In the Pr vlr.co ot Ontario In the l>o- 
- lnt«m aloreaa'd, Clerk in Holy Orders, 
Executor# and Trustées »>t ai d under .the last 
Will and Testament ot Thom a- Merritt late 
of the said riltv ot Saint, iohn Esquire de
ceased ol the other part acd registered In the 
offlo# ot the RegUtrar of 1 v-d* lu and -or the 
' tty and County ot Hat-t Jot n n Bo k T., 
Number 7. o| r.cord • paves їді, Vfj 133, 134 
іЯД and 196 ou the t • en »let h day oi J un*- v i>. 
1878. there will, lor the purpose ot sa’tsfylng 
’he moneys secured thereby, detsutt having 
been made In the payment thereof, hv sold «t

Sutherland.—At Bliwfield, l eb. 18, 04. 
Mis. Walter Sutherland, aged 24 yeai • 
Alter a suden illness site passed away Irryoml 
pain and tuff-lings witu her mind bright 

She deaii’d 19'rest on 
Site regretted

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
and clear to the last Few People Know How Useful it Is in 

Preserving Health and Beauty.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and 
purifier in nature, but few realize its value 
when taken into the human system for the 
same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at all, 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
always present in the stomach and intestines 
an»l carries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently safe 
catharic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
the mouth and throat from the poison of 
Catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the best charcoal and 
most for the money is in Stuait s Absorbent 
Lozenges ; they are composed of the finest 

di-red Willow charcoal and other harm-

the merits of a living >uvi->i 
that she had lt.c«i many y ms without 
knowi- g I lis intitule love It was tire lirst 
break in the family of Deacon Cornelius 

Barents, two sisters and one btoili-Weaver
er, with lie* husband, have the sympathy of 
many friends in then sorrow. The sick and

At Mount" St. Joseph s Academy. 
Tekoe, Wash-, diphtheria Marguerite M: 
aged 12 years » Idest daughter of l D. Rees 
ol Spokane, Wash., formerly of N, В , and 
grand daughter of the late Rev. B. O. Rees. 
The news tame as a "great shock toiler 1 uthei 
and aunt with whom she had been living 
since
had lelt home"just a few duvs befoie well, and 
they had received no word of her sickness. 
But they aie not without hope as they have 
good reason to believe she is with Jesus.

Rats

The husband and 
Rev. 1). H.

the death ol her mother. The little gul j ,uul been made in the pavment 
public auction on '-atuni- y. 
of yprll. A D., 1904 “t the" h
on Prince W 
8a*nt Johu 1 
“c r* -In 
"In Queen
•fronting tb r»y Let morv or 1г«.ч on 
•в-n side of Canterbury Rtre» ■ and .

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ ore or lera ant >1 
U’«on mon owned formerly by John L. 

3 fronting ou G rma unirent and hound- 
outhwardlv by lard# <-'Wi-ed » v > lm tat* 
ry He nlgar, and nCrt' wardlv by la-’d 

■‘owned by the late WlMtam Tvt- g Tvtêr* b*- 
“Inf the loto- land a»-d or mise, hen t lore 
•‘■•ouvevvd to the sai l E lwar ! WlUla »».,! 
‘.Іа»"е« A R Mo » » у George Evnei* by in- 
‘denturv bearingd-ve ihe t we’flh ay of * 
temher in th- • ear ol our I,ord miv -’liona 

“elgh* him 'red #ud acven'y «lx, a»id wh •
‘•th“ building known h‘- “M' rntug News" 
•Offlo# n ‘W stands" together wl h th. buUd- 

l**ga and I'nprnvem»«ut* prtvllvgM and ap
porta ticea to the aald ’and* belonging or In

.v »trat day ol Ueeember

troud day 
1 12 O’cl oki the

ч>п, at oh 
,111am Strv.-t,

I" (’ *rner *»> called 
In «lie «aid C'ltv of 

in In said Ul-y a id Cojnly “*:t that 
lot, piece ai.d parrel of land situate 
n*e Ward tn tbe City 01 Saint, JohnHit John

extending 
wtd'b of

r It'sClayton —Died at Nashxvnak Village 
l eh. ijth, Sis er Lizzie Clayton, aged 20 Denominational Funds,
vrawkaltct an і lines of about 4 weeks l! c, , , л.w.. Ih. wriw , |,:,ul»g» on tlM- bth of Sepl. ч СГТ п W -» S * "5°‘ ,, ...

iSEêÉBBB c..............
she has Іксп a (aUhtal niembrr. Па,- г|'цгг|і (H M sj; h M $5; Г,ran,If l.i- m\ ,asl,"K luzengrs, the c»*rroal being uiixtd
,i,g h.t мское» sl„- talked with her (rands # lSS f, p aMd ft w м ц,: , jun with honey.
about their soul-, bade her loved ones good- Н;Ц (H j. and Grande i.igiv, $< V: ! Total ’ be daily use of these lozenges will soon 
bye ami died rejoicing. A large congrega- ^ Boint Midgic. F M S\ м,ч. tell in a much improved condition of the
tron gathered at the c hurch on Sunday the 1 A|lahv Salt Springs. F M 9): Main gen.-i.-d health, better complexion, sweeter
14th to pay the Isc tribute of respect to he S( vhul, h M * ul; mI(1 Sackville, І-du- l,re uil and Pur,'r blood, and the beauty „I it
deceased. I he sermon was preached by the , trbl fiu у of Gt Com. ,11 M 1 M $10:) ls- «hat no possible harm can result from ils 
1 astorC. W. Sables, ir m the text Lev. 14,13. j ^ . {.einster St per Mr. and .Mrs. f W M, (continued use, but on the contrary a great 

Meldrum. — Died at her residence, Upper F M $5: Mrs. R H Corey. New Canaan, F l*®*”*-
Branch, Lunenburg Co., N. S ,Sarah, beloved M $3: Fredericton church, 1) W $7i; Lew s- A Huffalx* physician in speaking of the
wife of James Meldrum cgt*d 72 vears. Sitter vile S S Sup of Stamina $25; Brussels St. 1 h«nH its of charcoal, says : "I advise Stuart s 
Meldrum was Moved by all who knew her. church, F M $7; James Prince, Leinster St. Absortient I uzenges to all patients suffering 
She was of a quiet disposition, a person of H M $6; Elgin. $3; Flor S S F M. 8ov. Man- from ga-- tn stomach and Imiwp.Is, and to clear 
acti»m rather than words. Earlv in life she gem lie church, I) VV $6; Andover » hurch. th*’!eomplcxu>n and purify the breath, mouth 
gave her heart to the Lord Jesus'Christ, and (li M ^260. Mrs R. W. I lemmings, H M ri. fn‘1 ,Ьго«‘- 1 ак<‘ luI"'ve ,hp *‘ver is greatly 
by life nn 1 lips she bore testimony to her Lord. 3 60; (Mr and Mrs. T И Man/er. I M hythe daily use of them ; they cost
Her last illness was full of pain and weakness — $8 60. Forest Glen. \'ic Co S S M M* z. but twenty nve cents a box At drug *.Іогеь, 
still she murmured not. Death had no terrors Total #424 78 Before reported S 18 44- and a though iu one sense a |»iteut prepaia 
for her. Seven children and a lonely husband Total to March 1st $1173 2b turn, yet Іміїгте I get mo«e and Ixuter
mourn their loss, but are comforted with the J. W M wmn-., l iras • Ьпфчгі in Slunrt s АЬмиЬпц lo/.engvs than
assurance that she exchanged a world of sor- Feby. 39, 1924 1,1 nn* «'rdmarv charcoal tablets

• E'Htw#nIly preserv’ng the »
• thirty teet. slxty-two lev me 
“It S'fU'11 on land ow 
*’ Bean fronting on <4

; Middle

ry way an 
Dated - he 

A. D . 1901
T O MFHRPT,
IX I* MER1- ITT,

Hnrvtvlug » xveutore and traatarw 
under th# srt 1 ol Thomaa M. rrltt.HRl.YK V * CAMPSU.L,

RoUc4tora lor mortgage< *
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0A MARTYR MEMORIAL.
When in the rity of Ch'ien An. recently, I

little nay t" the east of the city to

A TEST EXPERIMENT. -

see the martyr memorial. They had gather 
cd up the few blackened hones, remaining 

Of new disc retie, there IS no end. but .i,rr (|ie Boxera had finishetl their fiendish
z н,ппгр.';::1е zzssiïiïst .*>»■ «• .>™ » » «-«■ •» <~-

sand, of people, •> a disc 'very which it is of it they had put up two stone «labs, tine 
helier r ! « ill like the p'lioc of all other j^ars the name of throe who were slaught- 
reroedies for the cure Ilf those common and , „ wllh evers- refinement, of cruelty, 
ohstiu.iie diseases, dojiep.ia and stomach . r 11 msrnrrtiun
„„„I..., ..........I........very IS not a loudly the other hears the following inscription

patent mr.di me, but is a “We have heard that in ancient times very 
'.'"on of wholesome perfect- many holy d,s. ip'es laid down their lives fi r 

,,etal.le essences, fruit salts. ||k, ^ JamM ш billed by Herod!

Peter was crucified head downward; Stephen 
stoned, and when dying prayed for his

PucslUr Power Possessed By a New 
Medicine Я

iHHf

і
пadxer і ed м* r

ly harm'd 
purr рермп and hisuiulii.

I

Li"

¥.enemies; Paul was beheaded at Rome, and 
on the day of his death b re still stronger 
witeess to the Saviour. In looking down

6j\ E')?ry house-wifeSVvJ
ttakes as much interest iti her 

Clo lics closet ns in her par- ± 
lor or dining-room.

It is only when its con
tents are dainty and white 
tint slip is satisfied.

She knows this snowneee 
can only l>e secured by 
means of a pure soap.

She know • the greatest 
satisfaction cornes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She is ah*' vs pleased to 

displ.v her linen and muslin 
to lier woman callers, lie- 
cause thi y will stand the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfect! satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

І Г ■ Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,! 
of Lilly dale, N.Y., Grand Worthy 
Wise Templar, and Member of 
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov
ered by the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

fro ni ancient times the pen could not 
the number, nor could we cease *o wonder 
that God's truth could so deeply infl uence 

But in China, in the twenty-sixth

£y/z

year of Quang Hsu, the Boxers suddenly 
They gloried in being the enemies ol 

. the church and malignantly killed the holy 
disciples. Our numbers were not moved by 
fear of suffering, riteir heart resolution en 

• ahled them to lay down their lives for God; 
with steadfast hea*t to keep the way and to 

•nihitied w losenge l<>ok on death just as a return Jiotne. Still 
tir.» amt will -j'lvseix. more wonderful was it that even Women and 

whereas all children did no* recant in the face of death 
w lia lever good thus glorifying the Saviour. As we think of 

• had as ,so. m as it now, without the heavenly Father's love, 
••о th* Saviour's help, and the Holy Spirit's in-

. . Ie.1 Muait • fluency, how could they have been thus stead, 
honied *hat one f;,4t ? Xow we nlfti r the names of oui mar , 

. » wnl digest (юні tyred niembm on tins .tone, thn* they may 
w- iglit .<1 meat, hr ever remembered and not forgotten."
I I Ami this Shu 1 we not (1 » more than ever to help 

і. ii U m|.eiiiunit* plant ft»e Gospel an • ig a people, some ol 
1 ready given proof of their

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I am one 
of the many of your grateful friends 
who have becncut-ed through the* use 
of Lyrtin E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compounds and who can to-day 
thank you for the fine health I enjoy 
When I was thirty-five years old. 1 - 
buffered severe backache and frequent 
bearing-down pains ; in faet. 1 lmd 
womb trouble. I was very anxious to

I he v і* oh?iflaj» me 
lorn1, pi- .o.in’t
tllfll gnOll
liquid in.

і
• і tu'"' ml. Imilv ly.

it's rapidly !•*)><*

get well, and reading of the cures your 
Compound had„mad<\ I decided t«• fry 
it. I took only six bottles,but it built in-

fh C pi.,.
DysjH p. i i...

«ЖМ» -""і *•»».«

np and cured me entirely of my t roiibl.
“ My family and relatives won* 

naturally as gratified ns I was. \li| 
niece had heart trouble and nervem 

it ion, and v\ :. 
able. She took 
pound and it cu 
and she became well and strong, an i 
her home bo her great joy and her ho* 
band's delight was blessed with a bnb 
I know of a number of others who 
have been cured of different kinds f 
female trouble, and nni satisfied that 
yonr Compound is the best medicine 
for sick women.” — Mrs. Emzareth If. 
Thompson, Box 108, Lillydale. N Y
$6000 forfeit if original of above letter proving
genu!топоем cannot be produce*

X ii.i .1 troll* U whom I WIN r n
w .s pi.u ed in ■ (friti end MemtfifMnes* by loving not theii

' ' " iiw • ' • ■ 1 ' " ' ‘ ' ' "
■ .it . .nw of not worthv ?” Rev. W I" Hobait i# World 

■ .1 III** bottle

, your Vegetable Coin- 
red her in a short time.

**$ *
b tu? SNOW it CO.,

LimitedWide Mieuon#.
o niitiiit.oiird lot 
ihf . ml of Wlm h

Id
Undertakers and Embalmers.

HIS BUSIM SS AND OCRS 
Whitefield was one day dining with я 

number of minietm at the tnan»r of ht* old

P' 
b " 90 Argyle St.,

5kі о to d* nil'll■
HI 11 ir bs'tlle U

flrttu it» friend, the Rev, W Tennent
Halifax.■

і ui* of, After dinner die gresi preseher exp*r>xrd 
his joy at the thought of soon dying sud 
going to h< even (as it proved he was ricin 

ii d Min.» aller his la»t illness I, and asked the ministers it 
Ills joy Was shared them There was n grn

Fire Insurance. Absolute Security Your Wifek\ uiptom» Queen Insurance o. 
Ins. o. of Nerlh America.I,,

ni t h kloimttfi
' 1 dysjH-p'i.i of 

>IJ Ol bt ad.it lie»,
may I l ink \ ou nrc simply I hrt wh g swi 
yifi.rinm IJ'b' Ptying bile II. HlirsilCt r»em- 
111111", I'll Hu. w ill understand th"t you have 
a Kimil I fH.l II you si tiul . ahullle « IT ihla 
uio'iai cull ami leave her pollelee 1er a lew 
IimuNiiud do laiв lo

JARVIS Q WHITTA ER.

General Agents. 

74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,IN. ti.

миі iisvnt, but Tennent was silent.
‘•Brother Tennent," , said White ft eld, "ym- 

are the oldest man among us. Do vou not 
rejoice, that your treing called home is so near 
at hand U

"1 have no wish about it," said Tennent

»4 .tad under
liter VOllMirv?

all have the
I , ' if "digest what
• lluve rest and 

u я lK*jc| a Tablets
• K • і-e I"oil lot it and bluntly, 

mil to its normal
vine time the nent replied:

Hi.it ; a child can “No sir. it is no pleasure to me at all, and, 
I In» new prepar- if you knew your duty, it would be none to 

#,|.ai l; ii many iMoimdnng you ! My business is to live as long and as
<u,r ' >wmg well as I can."

’ Aliei K.ige Stuart's A third time Whitefield pressed his quest
I '••* 1 "• ''.»d such great ion, adding: "If death were left to your

and пік-а і ,t 1 Wi 'Ii to express choice, wtruld you not choose to die
и,У 6,11 ‘.|r »1 In t v t.1 и has been "Sir," sa*d Tennent, "I
six mouth і- It t « ■. , і kag** *nd I and hive engaged to do his business as long
have not 1. ' і 11 is 11 ess or as he pleases to continue me therein."
фЛпиІіу ігн ■ \ III ill thi . ,11 til,, face of
the but tlut lin- I , і. . I ."mulled told 

i.i and ab-

Deranged Nerves-

take them w •

Whitefield pressed his question, and Ten-

AND OF CANADA
Weak Spells. I BORFHAM. Manager for Kova Scotia: 

Halifax, N. S.

n
am God's servant,

Bnpion’s,Sydney, ft.S.,Wlr.R.H.S 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is
I

MOW TO SWEETEN LIEE.me my v їм* . . lutiiii, ,|vsp. p
Й"еІ> ........... "'I, ;,1'" ivd iwrnty. Opt,, all the doorl to the religion of
hie yçaі - 1 Iisini-uted huff a o eu packages , ,, ,, , ^
among my fri«nth. l. лі„. iiri. v*rv ^"r,bt It will make this world a paradise,
anxious to tr> tin lem.-ilv NJis. Surah A. 1‘ wiH sweeten the every day trial* of life, 
Slieti. I vo.1 " Je I ■ I L M thc.littlt ptrpltxitirs and anno, oners, little

™,т' 'T;li,,le Urp,,mn,nOT,s
sized packagi < \ litth , *Stom.tch a,ul mistakes. Nature ever helps the tiny
Diseases ПМ il.'1 fit, t 1 rir sing І Д object*, A email tluwer blossoms at my fe< t 
Stuart l o Marshall, Mi. h The clouds gather swiftly in the sky to wat

er it, infinite chemistry works at its roots to 
t nouiwh it; the mighty power of gravit «tion 

lift 'Ті Уп ! '? -nd othtr.tqunlly unconquerable fi„. rs hold
to J V ' , , “"T11 " >ndgu*rdil;,heSunriws and shme, to
fo. you . . ........... .. paint lieauty upon its eh-ek: tl,e wind,
“' "J ,;u,",,,u‘l "" "“,"k*K‘v"'K marsh,lied to fan it; every,i,.„K „
going up from your heart, with which God
•hall be continually well pleased And there 
shou <1 I e not only the oiler m g of the I 
but the suir. ru! і of «lie life wills

<'u and after SUNDAY, Oct. n, iqoJ 
' ||inS ,W*** run daily (Sunday excepted) as

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6—M xed for Moncton 
j-- Exp. urr Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Camjibellton

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

4—Express for Point du Chene, 13.15 
l xpress f..r Point du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou,

8 Express for Sussex 17.10
*34—Express for Quebec and Montreal

18.00
k>- 1.xpress for Halifax and.Sydney. 23.35

He snvi і *'I have been ailing for about 
a vfar from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bail that I sometime* thought I 
would be unable to ivrvive them. I have 
been treated bv doctors and have taken 

rations but none of them

MTRAIN'S ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
о I spies-, from Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7 I apress from Sussex . . ^.9.00

31 I \ pi ess from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
.*) Ybxed from Mom ton 
' 1 xpress from Point du Chene,
-5 I xpress from Halifax Pictou and 

Camplirllton 
lx press from Halifax 

81 - 1 xpress ftiMii Moncton (Sunday

All trains run 
-4 00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGF.R.ager. 
General Man.

Moncton, N. R., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. b. 
Telephone 1053 

GEO. CARVILL;

contribute to thecomfA ,.( this tiny Qowir 
Therehvion of Christ Wsuited to tired men 

1 ps, and women and children. It is suited to tin*
Wlthjuy „„I w.ih ...roll.,ml' Lvm' IlMdai'he, th, 'firàr'mclw." "!w nurllTv' il» 

«•CHlty „I ,.ut naimv.lioiild be p'rwnted to schoolroom, the l,mely attic, ,|„ ,'vl„inii 
him MI «... fi,r thr Lmd le- tamhlr It would swrHrn all the
ho,ah I, ",y Win, „ well a. my strrnglh — thought., and feelings, ,l„. voice, the cunver- 
llay Alike,. (lie lulls ami adiiction, nf fife die

temper, and the h-ar', and all mav have 
and enjoy it.—Rama Hprn

numerous 
helped me 1 
of Milburn's Heart and Nrrvv Pills Before

prepai
l.-ast. I finally got a box

ng them 1 didj.iwtt lev I able to do any 
work, but now I can work ae well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They

by Atlantic Standard Tunehave made a new man of me, and mv 
advice to anv person troubled as I was, is 
to get ж box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills."

f Tongue cannot describe the love of Christ, 
ifinitr minds cannot conceive of it;'and those 
who know most of it

Faith says not, "I see that it is good for
only say with in- me, and so God must have sent it,"'but "God 

spiral ion that it "passeth kuow ledge. "-Pay- sent it, and *0 it must be good for 

w” Philip Brooks.

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.15, all 
dealers, or

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limites,
C.T. A.

—

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

ш
su

s

r
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGл This and That «Л»
, 1). comber 4, 1908.

People who suffer after eating, feeling Ra(lwav * Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of etuffineee ,lontieman—In regard to "Radway’e
and heaviness, and who frequently 11 ml pills" \ wish to say, that 1 have never 
the food both to distend and painfully f0Ull(| an« reined v that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the Kop the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nvrxous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in t he д^,сг enting 1 would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity of the Si mm vit, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Heartbu rn, Headache, Disgust ofjn_ pnirn and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or I lui tor- thvn , wmij,i become nervous. 1 tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or Btiffocaiiiog everything that was recoinmendeti to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture Dr/ x,y p|,V8;,.iun told me 1 had chronic oon- 
ziness on rising suddenly. Dots (ir \Л ohs ні-ріИ j,,n ,lUll :i 8nur stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever an<l Dull lam m rvliove me somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, m<. 1 was almost in despair: At last a
Yellowness of the Skin and Eves, Pain in fpitnu, ulv,| mo to try “ Radway a
the Bide, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- р;цяу which 1 did. And 1 am glad to aay, 
es of Rcat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved mo, but

positively cured mo. Kvcn after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowel# was established, and the dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now 1 feel like a new person.

May God Mess you and your wonderfei 
remedy. 1 remain,

Yours for health,
B. S. TRKXLKR, 

Allentown, Pa.

THF. AURORA BOR KALIS. lain’z instructions all bore upon 
of the Redeemer to save to the 
and it seemed as if the message were receiv
ed and the man were a believer.

"Meanwh'le; behind the scenes, the

the power 
e uttermost;It was a trille past the afterglow of sunset

and th ч sea was a deep, rich purple, with 
long-flowing swells. The sky, a fine light 
turquoise-blue at the horizon, gradually chaplain had come to think that there was
deepened into a rich cobalt, in which a lew f.rou"d fo/ frol" ,,h« death-sentence.

... , He placed the matter before the proper au-
stars twinkled. A majority of the n en were thorities with success.
absorbed in various o-eupations below, when “On his next visit, very cautiously and by 
a call of enthusiasm brought all up on deck way of mere suggestions and surmises, he
A, a point low on the southeast,:........... . « ‘“whM

a faint film had ari>en, which quu klyt would he say, how would hit repentance
silently had assumed the form of a curtain, stand, if his life were granted him? The
waving and mounting upward m two stately answer soon came. Instantly the prisoner

, . , , . •__ divined the position; asked a few decisivecolumns, past a group of finely-shaped tirro- questions th<.Q threwhis Bible across the cell, 
stratus. In a few seconds it was across the and civilly thanking the chaplain for his 
r»nith displaying beautiful pale yellows, attentions, told h m that he had no further 
greens', and delicate pink and blue" lights, need of him nor of hi, Book." 
b . . , , , , , The Dibl*, however, was never meant ex-w.th edgings at intervals, of faint purple and clusive,y for the hours of darkness. It has a 
red. The columns decended rapidly in eve»- nursage for every time and occasion in life, 
va-ying spirals of perspective, until the is much for seasons of prosperity and joy as
avant gards was lost b-hind the far north- *ог night-watchers,
west horizon. We were about off the Danish "

Dad way’s ft Pills
Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

RADWAYS PILLSTALK HAPPINESSport of Godthaâb, Greenland, a sufficiently 
southern latitude at this season for the 
alterna-ion of day and night ; and, as the 
heavens darkened, the stars shone with in

brightness through ihe great 
shimmering veil of light. >

The heavens and the sea grew darker, and. 
the auro-a brighter and brighter, in lightning 
changes of form and color, with the green 
vellow and blue rays predominating, and 
the delicate sheen fom the aurora's light 
wnthi g m fiery s»*rp»nt forms over the face 
of the mo ing waters. What imprestveness, 
what magnificence ! It held the soul as in a 
spell. There was 
Splen lid as it was. 
auroras which produced ndeepe' impress-on, 
due doubtless to • the presence of the long 
night of the far North.-—The Century.

Talk haprine«s !
Not now and then, but every 
Bies«ed aay,
Even if you don't believe 
The half of *hat 
You say ;
There's no room here for him 
Who whines as on his 
Wby he goes :
Remember, son, the world is 
Sad enough without 
Your woes

All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp 
tien and healthful regularity.

For the Care of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the I

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RAD WAY & CO., 7 st. heu-.n street, Montreal.
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Talk happiness each chance
You get -and
Talk it good and strong !
.Look f<»r it in
The byways a« you grimly
Plod along ;
Perhaps it is a stranger now 
W hose visit never 
Comes ;
But talk it I Soon you’ll find 
That you and Happiness 
Are chums.—Ex.

not much t ukmg 
I afterward witness d

NO ROOT IN HIMSELF.
It is the habit of some people only to 

seek spiritual svpport in times of trouble 
and difficulty When the clouds have 
passed they think no more of ihe truths 
that comforted them in sorr w.

Nova Scotia Fruit Grower s Association.
The annu 1 session of the N. S. F. G. Ass

осійtion were held at Bridgewater Jan. 27th, 
and 38th and were very largely attend d, 
by emment specialists from the various pro- 

by e«pert fruit growers and horticul- 
"A friend told me Ihe ule. » lew yenrj rural,m and by the good people of Br dg- 

ago, as we paced together the deck of a watet. In 1*03 the meetings were held at
Middiet n.

The first session at Bridgewater was well 
I je attended and the exhibits were high class-

Dr. Moule, the Bishop of Durham, in 
From Sun-hi* recently published book 

day to Sunday,’" relate* th following in
cident:

steamship on the Mediteir.mrîm, чкЦіаІк 
ed of the thing* unseen Vhe chaplain <>f 

intimate witlt the n rra«o . htid 'oa prison
fumuTihr тГ":,*riM^h,n,ght coi. spun.,p«»uk«i «і u» .wx-iaikm p«.

sided, prayer was « ffered by Rev. ч'г. March. 
Among the leading speakers w ere: і‘res 
Spurr, who delivered the opening address; 
Mr. R. W. Starr; Sec. Parker; Mr. Eld^rkin; 
Mr. W A. McKinnon (chief of the fruit Div- 
i ion Ottawa Exp. farm): Mr. McNeil, (vice- 
president Ontario Association); MacGown, 

Farm Ottawa); Mr. Blair (Exp. Farm 
Nappan, N. S); Mr. R. .S. baton, CapV 
Allan; Mr. Innés, and Mr. DeWolfe, (Chair
man, Kentville Board of Trade.)

Various subjects were discussed, including 
"Varieties" ’•Packing” and "Sh-pping , 

and Marketing" "Conserving Sod 
"Orchard Tools and Pruning' 

"Causes of Failure" and “The Business End 
of 'he Orchard "

Mr R, W. Starr of Wolfville the Horticul
tural Historian of our province read a very 
important paper which is to appear in series 
in The "Maritime Farmer."

Next Y-ar's executive is composed as 
follows: Mr Innés, Pres., Mr. Eaton Vice- 
Pres.,.Mr. Parker, Sec ty , J K. Co«,G C. 
Milde, C. A. Patriquen, A. C. Starr, and R. 
L. Messenger. Am ng the visitors from 
Wolfville -were Prof, and Mrs. Sears, Mr. 
R. W. Starr, Mr. C. A. Patriquen, C-’un. 
Fitch, Mr. Sherwood, and Mr. K. P. Si mon- 

rge proportion of the members 
tne meetings of the Farmer's

be; nay. he seemed more than a* xk»u>— 
ted, spiritually alarm, d. The chap-

DOCTOR'S COFFEE.
And His Daughter Matched Him.

Coffee drinking troubled the fa ті y of a 
phvs cian of Grafton, W. Va. who describes 
the ritual on briefly :

■’Having suffered quite a while from 
vertigo, palpitation of the heart and many 
other derangements of the nervous <y-tcm 
and finding no relief from v ual methods of "Marking 
treatment, 1 thought to see how much there Moisture 
was in the Postum argument against 
coffee.

"So 1 resorted to Postum, cutting off the 
coff e, a^d to my surprise and satis action 
have found enrire relief frorfi all my suffer
ings, proving conclusively the bam lui effect 
of coffee and the way to lie rid of it.

"I have f und Postum completely takes 
the place of 1 offer both in A -vor. and in 
taste. It is beo ming more popular every 
day with many of our j*eople and is having 
great demand here.

“My daughter, Mrs. Long, has been a 
sufferer for a long tune from attacks of acute 
ndigestion. By the dismissal of coffee and 
Using Postum in its place she lias obtained 
complete relief.

"1 have also heard from many others who 
have used your -Pm«urn very favorable 
accounts of its good effects.

"I prescribe Postum in place of coffee in a

with frequent w.ohmgs.
A bride s trousseau includes the wearing 

apparel (except Uf ssesjaud ail the household 
Imen necessary for two years. A simple list 
of the lattet mclud s four table cloths, with 
four or five dozen парк ns ■ ( different sixes ; 
twelve sheet» with a dozen and a half 
pillow-cases ; two dozen towels; with dish 
and- kitchen towels, domes, centerpieces, 
bun au and washsiaud scads and other lines 
pieces needed about the house.

I cadi the buy> as well as the guts the 
proper vCay to pu the bedclothes to air over 
two hairs ut me morning,and also occasion
ally give -he boy- a lesson m simple cooking 
by і'**vinі them help prepare breakfast. 

I he lad who can make a good cup of uaffee, 
broil a steak and serve the n will loae 
nothing of manliness, hut may ftncf the 
knowledge useful m after life.—Ex.

SOME SIMPLE HOUSEHOLD HIM PS.

Flat irons should be washed every week 
and always kept in a clean, dry place, 
'housekeepers ' se sufficient wax in ironing 
Do not allow your irons to become red hot, 
as they will never again retain the heat.

Wh< n winds do blow and there >s frost in
the air, pul handkerchiefs, collars, cuffs and 
aU small articles in the wash to dry in a 
pillow case. The fabric is spared whq ping 
by the wind, they will 'freeze dry and be 
quickly gathered for ironing. I

Buy a strip of asbesti s cloth at the hard
ware store, and use small squares to inter
line your ironholders. Keep a good-sized 
pure fastened to your ironing board to save 
the sheet, and lay a square under the tab'e 
pad where the meat platter rests.

Do not try to sweep an invalid's room, but 
wring a clean cloth out of cold water to 
which a few drops of amonia have been 
added, and carefully wipe the carpet, matting 
or floor, turning and rinsing the cloth and 
changing the water as it gets dirty.

Cheese-cloth or silkolirie makes good 
dusters, and window or box draperies that 
are no longer fresh and attractive shou’d be 
cut into s uares and neatly hemmed for the 

There should be a sufficient

A !ar
attended 
Association at Truro

MESSRS C. C RICHARDS A CO 
Gentlemen On January last Francis La-READING BY FIREFLIES.

Clair, one of the men e-1 ployed by me, work
ing m the lumber woods, had a 'ree fall on 
him і rushing him fearlully He was when 
found, placed on a s’ed and taken home, 
where grave fears were entertained for his re
covery, his hips being badly bruis d and hie 
body turned black from Ins ribs to his feet. 
We used MIN ARDS LINIMENT on him 
freely to deaden the pain, and with the use 
of three bottles he was completely cured and 
able to return to his work.

In Brazil the fireflies are said to shine so 
brightly that when the natives are short of 
candles that they catch a few fireflies and 
put them in a bottle. The light given out 

great many cases and l believe that upon its by these flies is bright enough for a person to 
merits Postum will come into general use.” read by. A firefly gives out more light as he 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, is irri'ated, and as, of course they do not

like being confined in a bottle, they give out 
Look for the famous little book "The their very brightest light when ю imprison- 

Rtad to Wellville," in each pkg.

purpose.
number on hand that they may be washed 
ai reguMy « the faci towels, as thev last 
longer end give more sttiefeetpry service

Mich.
SAUVEUR DUVAL

Elgin Road, L'Islet Co. Que., May >4th.ed.-Bx.
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) ^ Are the Best Lesson Helps pub
lished. With the thought ot constant growth, 

they were grrjity enlarged and imfntnvd at the be
ginning of the year. Prices hjve also been reduced.

LESSON LEAFLETSMONTHLIES
Bible LBaptist Superintendent 7 cents 

Baptist Teacher 1 cent each
/>•' • -Vr 1

mediate
10 **

P#r (ОРу I p*r ifUJtltr I
Picture Lessons У4 cents 

7V cents
Ut Ir QUARTERLIES Bible Lesson Pictures

Senior 
Advanced 
Intermediate 
Primary 
Onr Story Quarterly (new) IX “

copy ! p*r quorttr I

2 "
2 *' 
2 “

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS 

Senior H. I>. Qnerterly 
Advanced H. D. *'

4 cents
2 “

per copy ! ptr ifuo'trr I 

pgr quarter ! pgr year I
n cents so cent»
SX “
4X “
3 “

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Tonne People (weekly)

Boye and Olrla (weekly)
Our Little Ones (weekly)
Tonne Reaper (semi-monthly)........................................
Tounr Reaper (monthly)

( 7>< above price і are all for clubs of five or more. )
15 cents per year ! In clubs of ten or more, 10 casts pee year /

1;
Good Work (monthly)

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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COUCHSNEWS SUMMARY.THE ROAD TO HEALTH.
Dr. P. H. Bryce intends leaving Ottawa 

shortly for St. John and Halifax to establish 
hospitals for diseased emigrants.

Joseph Chamberlain's private sécréta y 
writes that Mr. Chamberta n will have no 
opportunity of visiting Canada this year.

Major Alex McGibbon, superintendent ° 
the Northwest Indian ngrnnes, formerly a 

l itiren of Montreal, is dead at

THAT KILL.Lies Through Rich, Red Blood and 
Strong Nerves.

Debility is a word that fairly expresses 
many ailments under one name. Poor blood, 
weak nerves, impaired • ligestion,loss of flesh. 
No energy, no . mbition. *istless and indiffer
ent. This ronditb'ii is prrh. ps the jvnalty 
of overwork or the result of neglected health.

Bronchical Trouble Brings Consumption,
AV» 

s>
prominent 
Calgary.

Hon. Mr. Scott has received a ''able stat-

*£££&****
**> ,h"' -,,L' 1,r Wilhams’ P, h I'rlls. D,. Hart, for many years supermini-
Tireur p«IK «ill bung you new hfe. fil every dent ()f Vaitadum Methodist missions in 
vein with гн h, r«d bluo *. lesVre elasticity j < hina d;ed at Burlington, Ont.,on Wednes

day, in I is 64th year

If yi u have .1 bronchial cough 
start to cure it NOW. Don't neglect 
it any longer He warned in time. 
Bronchial trouble is almost Consump
tion lbiles you check it, it's bound 
to become Consumption. It4 a ter
ribly dr.. pto r- - te rribly dangerous 
ailment, f r all it terms nothing 
an nrit.it fig nugh. That tickling 
in >our throat . that |>ersisteiit. annoy - 
mg had h g ; that frequent raising of 
phlegm 11 • 11 v nous inflammation 
m your broiv Inal tubes They lead 
directly to the lungs. If vour bron
chial trouble n f-s on, the

Mu r th t 
Don't N*

'twill " W-

0fis#*
Ut«- the *U p, the gl« » of health to the wan 

cheek ; they w»H inspire you w ith new energy 
and supply ‘hr 1 И I force of 11 і nd and body.

in І Ці d wot id 
Hi 4 t 1 \ e not

%The railw ty commission has received a 
nun her ot appli-a rons from manuf - un*rs 
m Out.,, O !.. 1-е r coin1-І lilts ag.ou-t 1.111- 

fur Imaging g« -<als III transit. 1 )

where Ік W11 bai
ІЛway von (Mines 

The < HU hoPin . .1 two year- 
S'eel Comp.my f> • 1

(M-r toil less 
1 iiited Stales

f germs must 
r.in't hdp.it,ці from th- 1'

a -me drill- it
u H#I> r 4l»l* HM d

і ! they 
to»< hit*

reived bv the idea 
<-li” . I t'»n't h* de 

rient • twain inc ad ver •
■ n t bp tbscour get! 

[Ь ь ■ .lo u ho till- умі a 
*hia' «-Migli is iiHurabh-. It's 

iugh that tliv ordinary doctor 
nr»1 11 A її, h I.'t- so dee

rad'' it iv • d -t $ 10 
«. t. in any Mipplt*1

fr

ut H theK H
than tl !. auk y< ur

iiPSe vt.itr - 0riіоікі «lead in his 
: V,, tinesday. He lived 

X,- , f Newport, Hants, 
li. leaves a widow

1 David A'. \I..sters >
PMr і I Hr no

M. weak 1 could hardly
flu I, C1 lie'll

li'tki«ettei then wale

and » -h ). . .-rpeiitn
: I’ 1

Joseph Мамо. k. inspe. tor of binder t- ine, | 
has I efll appointed to supervise the bounties 
pa,don manda liber used in the manufacture 
of twine Mr Haycock ,s en mule to Nova 
Scotia to look over the binder twine factory

<ел

ІГ Fthough 1 x liltMxl was І 
1 1 trn d sevcial med>- I

but I got nothing to help me until 11 
Pink Hills It

»little understood.

The Bronchial Tubes and th. Lungs ',V ■ .Vila .wMg

This shows how Bronchial Trouble bungs Cons urn-the trritin ,},>ич evj.. 1 . ce. g» і tied in 
p'ion. Л, epiglottis. B, vocal cords. C wmdpipe.trealmg. th.-usaii.' of such cases 
D, bronchial tubes, inflammation in which is а I.» t Mie care nr b om In ti 
terribly dangerous thing V. ul- ers in lungs F, rough, I can d« 1'. I have cured 
cava ties formed bv ulcer* rating into lung tissues 
the result of unchecked bronchial trouble.

Iprsn taking Dr William* 
wan »tmph asloui'-hmg ho wqun klv these 
pdf» b>fin to help me r-nU how much new- 
life and vigor they put into me. I Am a cook 
by rrof^vvion. and the fact that I was able to

here
The Cabinet on Monday passed an order in 

Council extending the trade preference of 33 
i-> pci ernt. now granted to Great Britain 
to New Zealand. 1 his has been done in re- 

for the per Terence granted Canada by

countless cases serious ones, where
all other treatments had 

My treatment is no 
périment—it's absolutely certain—absolutely sure Header, are v-ni • re.ptirai ' Writ | at 
once and learn what I can do for you. F r eighteen years J ve bi en Mudving. do< to n g. 
and CURING bronchial troubh . My method is different from all other It’s fou-ded on 
my own scientific discoveries. I've spent a 'ifetinie in perfecting it "I will cost you noth
ing to find out about jt. I will gladly give you

f.iil-<v-ok for fifteen men last » inter -s the be*i 
proof that the piUs have made me as sound
a* ever I w as."

There is no mystery about the power of 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills to put new life and 
Strength into you. They actually make new 
blood, and that is why they cure all blood 
diseases, like anaemia, bidigestion. liver and 
kidney troubles, l ead... he* and backaches 
and the special ailmentsof women. Through 
the blood Dr Williams' Pink Pilljs feed and 
steady the nerves, strike at the root of nerv
ousness cure St. Vitus dance, fits, neuralgia, 
sciatica and part a! paiahsK. All these dis 
eases sp' mg from bad blood and disordered 
nerxrs, and they have all tiecn cured pos live
ly a$ul permanently*by Dr. Wi’liams' Pink 

Pills. Sold by a4 medicine dealers at 50 
cents a box or six Foxes for $j.50, or by mail 
from the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co, 
Brut kville. Ont.

ed
New Zealand.

The Maine Central Railroad Company 
has taken formal possession . *f the 
Washington County road, which has its ter
minus m Calais " The new owners, for 
various reasons, will continue to run the 
W. C. R. R as a separate line, but the only 
officials retained at the Calais end will be 
Passenger Agent IWpee, Station Agent 
Kingston, and Mr. McIntyre.

The worst cold wave in fifty ye 
регіешЛі in Newfoundland on Minday when, 
accompanied by a fi rious gale, the ther
mometer dropped to from 25 to 45 degrees 
lielow zero. 1 he whole of the seaboard is 
frozen and trains are delayed. The і density 
of the weather cames the belief to prevail 
that the Aictic ice flows will be impassable 
to the sealing steamers which will start on 
their annual cruise next month.

Consultation 
and Advice

I will studv your case can iu’lv and send you 
the most valuable informa'v n. 1 et me show 
you what I'll do for you entirely without charge. 
You c»n place perfect confidence in whatever 1 
say. If 1 find your trouble incurable I'll tell 
you plainly In all my'ears of practice. 1"' e 
made it a point of honor never to take a case 
that's beyond help. Real Consumpt 

7 not b* cured. Bronchial trouble, PROPP'D V 
TRlvATF.D, ran. Take it in hand now before 

choke ?;t-s t00 (ate. Don't lose any time—write to-

FREEFoil* wing are some ot the common 
Hymrtoms of Bronchial Trouble.

Do yon raise phlegm ?
Іч your voice hoarse ?
Ho you cough at nlaht T 
Do you take coM vastly T 

o you get all atuffed up ?
Do you have a hack ng cough ?
Do y- u bave pain In 'bechest ? 
la It hard to breathe sometimes ?

it hard to get yoUr throat clear ?
Do you «omet mes cough until you gae ? 
Го you eplt up phlegm in the morning ? 
l'oei your cougn ee m to wear you on’ ? 
Are you worse In ■ pells of dsmp weather 
tg there a rasp* d feeling *n the throat ? 
Do you cough at tlmeatltl yoa at 
li tnere a tickling deep down In

ars was cx-

inn can-

Answcr the questions, yes or no, 
write your name and address plainly 
on the dotted lines, cut out and semi NAME 
to Dr. Sproule, B. A., Head and 

7 to 13 Duane St. 
dvc you, absolute

ly free, reliable advice in regard to 
the cure of your trouble.

The United States Senate on Tuesday 
ratified without amendment the 1 reaty 
with Panama for a canal across the Isthmus 
of Panama by a vote cf 66 to 14. The 
result was a foregone conclusion, the interest 
in the matter being, only in the division of 
the vote of the democratic side, which was 
not known definitely until the roll was 
called, all the republicans and fourteen 
democrats being for ratification.

The annual meeting of the Rhode*, Curry 
Co., Ltd., was held Wednesday -evening. 
The report of thç directors was most satis
factory. The total year's business amounted 
to 12,700,000 an increa‘e of $300,000 over 
last year They paid out in wages $483,000, 
about $100.000 more than the previous year. 
Their freights on materials imported amount
ed to $ 160,000. A divide"d.of 12 per cent.

declared. The following directors were 
elected : N. A. Rhodes, N. Curry, J M. 
Townshend, K. C., Hon. T. R. Black, C. T. 
Hillson, and J. C. Robertson.

pecialist, 
He will

Throat S
ADDRESSBoston.

mcSHANFS BELLS
•I» егИ-ім-ге of eUlllllg worth.
Oror Літ rln«to( roui,4 the world.

BMUIIIIUnr lUlft—TO, Xd,. Г. »■ i.

Lmlloe and Girls, You 
Can Earn This>

: Unpleasant I I . Handsome Fur Scarf
In n Few Minutes

only so of our 
mw cel Гсл Mwdw

k.i>(c is hantKoinely tli
IC-.I, t rvtnrbl 

11 every iiiLivinablc color. 
>.>*11|\VM)- I lie Luge*t, the

Bolls. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

By Mttii'g ■« v*. eath, only so of
heaullllil |»a. L.igi f fn-ll Mwrrl Pi’S 
tw*i in t’aiiwla. Iі • ery (wtk.i^c ii hand» 
sled in іа 4.0І0ГІ and ■ oulaiua Лі of (lie r.u 
Hiv I KlOot Ггдцгпш vu idiot ill cv 

Sweet I'< .1 l u- kai.et lire (
Lc»t and the most bd.ui.ful cv

: .

і We are sure our readers will be glad to 
know that the circulation of the periodicals 
<>f the American Baptist Publication Society 
is constantly increasing. Уоиид- 1‘eople in 
creased 15,000 during the in*-nth of January 
and now has a circulation of alxmt 120,000 
copie*. Oth* r pap rs and periodicals have 
also’made l.irgc gains. The reason for such 
increase is doubtless due to the improve
ments made in almost every periodical at 
the beginning of the year and to the reduc
tion in price of some of the papers.

SEND NO MONEY
I I likeWe tm*t тип. Simply write m th.«t you would 

In «шш Uit* Fur S-aif aid We vi і I iv.au
ul nine, іьічц>.,і,,. ilie yi luryn раикасс» of 
S-r-1*, ьімі co t crtihvn'vs v.v h woith 5'<. one of 
wl'ii h iv to be gix vn away free with every рагкяке. 
When mild, relui n the money and vve will immediately 
M id you ВІМВІНІІ l> l r< v

Weaver's
Syrup

m

HANDSOME FUR SCARFII Over dntiicliei l-«iR, t mchri wide, made ft6m selected 
1 full-ill....I • in*, X h ' • I n» Il'I ll.uk mil-, the 
I very late-i 1 ir. It і. I,.lly eijual ill appearaiive to

E ft*i ru ttirun- Hi»l

cures Un-in j imminently 

bv purif)ing tliv * Fire Insurance -"■■It !.. X " . write* • “I received
O.-’ * ' ' I «III , ' ll iwll||i.l l Willl I , І I . I I... Illr.i ,,f gel

* W * I* ' Ji '1 ’ '' ' 11,0 Ml11*' k ult effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.Blood. (h X » It lit- . V II . wrl'e ! “I write

• 'I- t.lV .r K. .n 1 Which «11 Г11 nbrn-l
I І І I. Ill - I 1.1 ІІІ І ЧГ )t 'll- BUd

• eue hke It l»r -,« tliau ІЗ.ШіW. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060.

*
• r 1 nut tlinncc to gel a 

iiHimt. work, Urn 
tmlny and lie 1 he

• •■• - ' > * •...*% t . .... W*. ТИК
I'll І/1 Mit» to., IM.3*T. lOHONTi»

V* Devis Ж LewrsncoCo.. Ltd., it..
Office phone 651. «•Mill » war цінім- nn-l

Red Rose Tea iS Good Tea.
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